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Reagan Aides Split

i On Rest ofAgenda
Chief of StaffFavors Compromises
ButOthersWanttoGo OntFighting
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ignored Mr. Balco-t attempt to

ited but big-beket agenda of aims Codetcss that would nouiK newmntml
*8®uda of aims Congress that would require new

conqiroinise, taxes, even if called by some otherand conservatives who want the name, •

preadent to go caii fighting and
draw dear partisan lines for the
1988 election campaign
“What Howard really would

Kke," said a Republican dose to the
administration, “is to cost the oresi-

[“There is much to do in the next
1 8 months,” Mr. Reagan said Mon-
day an a visit to Wisconsin, The
Associated Press reported. “And to
borrow a phrase beard recently, I

aommiarabon, to get the wesi-
.
rqect a potted-plant presidency^

dent safdy home to port without Last week, to the dismay of some
further calamines and to add the who wanted him to he more selec-

tive, Mr. Reagan signaled a “veto
glow of an aims agreement in his dve, Mr. Reagan signaled a “veto
final year m office. What some of strategy” on as many as eight major

wa
?

t i
?.
a ywranda pieces of legislation. If be carries

half of Congress-bashing and con- but his threat Republicans and
fW
S?

tl

D
IL Democrats alike foresee a probable

mt. Keagan is in a combative government gridlock when Con-

Rebuke

Issued

Over Stark

U.S. Navy Says

2 Officers Will

Leave Service

mood after weeks of congressional
hearings into the sale of U.S. weap-

Meese to Appear
At Iran Hearing

gross returns from its summer re-

cess in September.

“The White House has no legis-

lative agenda,” complained the

Senate majority leader, Robert C

B* Vacn Korg/Th* 1

Pedestrians waded down a flooded street in central Seoul on Monday after the Sooth Korean capital was hit by a tropical storm.

Byrd, Democrat of West Virginia.

Its agenda is. to stop, to stall, to
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internationalHemld Tribune

The Iran-contra hearings resume" Tuesday morning, with Attorney
General Edwin Meese 3d begin-
ning his testimony.

Wednesday’s session of the hear-
ings has been thrown into doubt by
the morning funeral service for
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal-
drige. However, Mr. Meese is ex-
pected to resume bis testimony that

afternoon and may continue mi
Thursday.

“Its agenda is. to stop, to stall, to

veto, to obstruct, to square off

against Congress.”
In many respects, the present

struggle in- the administration ech-

oes those that have resounded

through White House corridors for

the past she and a half years.

But the situation confronting

Howard Baker indifferent in many
respects from the one that faced

James A. Baker 3d, the chief of

staff in Mr.-Reagan's first term.
'• The most obvious difference is

Mr. Reagan's fall from public grace

Too Hot, Too Cold, Too Wet, Too Much

'.'ISCTOSS

Donald T. Regan, the farmer because of the Iran-contra hear-

White House chief of staff, . is ings. The president was also seri-

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

The word from weather fore-

casters Monday was another
week or so of the freak weather
that has kept the north of Eu-
rope shivering and the south
sweltering.

In South Korea, torrential

rains-fell on Seoul and set off

floods and landslides that killed

at least 61 people and drove

60,000 from their homes.

While much of northern Eu-

4 * *1 i-1?
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scheduled to testify Thursday af- oosly damaged .bythe Republican
‘ temoon and on Friday. Defen^: -Jo*? of th^Senatelastyear. •

Secretary Caspar W. Wqnbqrggc. . ^WhOcMr.^«garrtiridk»^st^r

iotc shivered under gray skies

Monday, blistering tempera-

will appear next-week for sfeverai gesriras ihatl
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Peres Meets

Yugoslavian

Stib Recovers
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JERUSALEM (Reuters) —
Foreign Minister Shimon Feres

of Israelmet with President La-

zar Mqjsov of Yugoslavia in

Geneva two weeks ago for the

first highrlevdl contact between

the two countries in 20 years,

Israeli officials revealed Mon-
day.

The meeting occurred Tide
Mr. Feres was in Geneva to

meet with President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt during a United

Nations conference on trade, a

spokesman for the Israeli For-

eign Ministry said. Yugoslavia

broke diplomatic ties with Isra-

el during the 1967 Middle East

war.

The Titanic
UnitedPrea International

PARIS —A French expedition

said Monday it recovered wine bot-

tles and dinner plates from the

deep, icy north Atlantic graveyard

of the Titanic during a nine-hour

,
- • ,eS^

of the Titanic during a nine-hour

submarine dive on Sunday.

Fledging that nothing recovered

from the ocean liner, which sunk in

1912, would be put up for sale, a

spokesman denied earlier reports

that a strongbox had also been lift-

ed from the wreck.

An expedition spokesman said

crews from the Institute for Re-,

search and Exploration of the Sea

had retrieved the items during the

dive.

“After decades below the surface

they are fragile and have to be
i ji j : i..

. Monday, blistering tempera-
. lurescansedhundredsof deaths

.•_ in southern regions. Grave dig-
~

Vgfirs in Greeceworked,overtime

to cope with more'than 600 fa-

talities attributed to the heat

Forecasters blamed much of

Europe’s weather problems on
aridge of high pressure about a
third of the way across the At-

lantic, which is allowing Arctic

winds to be drawn down from

the north across Scandinavia.

The Nordic countries them-

selves are experiencing one of

the worst summers in memory,
with temperatures hovering be-
tween 10 and 16 degrees centi-

grade (50 to 60 degrees Fahren-

heit).

In what appears to be a fol-

low-up effect, warm air is being

drawn north from Africa across

large parts of southern Europe,

where temperatures have typi-

cally risen to 42 degrees centi-

grade (108 F), with humiditv
more than 80 percent

“Sometimes, this kind of
weather gets into a rut and stays

that way,” said Dr. Philip
Jones, of the Climate Research
Unit at East

.

Anglia University

in England. “This tends to hap-
pen more in the summer and
winter than in the transitional

seasons.”

Although this seems to some
people tobe thelatestin a series

of bad summers, average
change* in temperature and

-ha^been relatively mmor.Re-
search at the unit indicates that

average global temperatures
have risen only by about half a

degree since 1900. It has be-

come slightly wetter in higher

latitudes over the past 130
years, while subtropical zones

have become slightly dryer.

One theory is that this slight

rise in temperature is due to the

greenhouse effect, a condition

caused by an increase in carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere re-

sultingfrom the bunting of fos-

sil fuels.

The research unit is trying to

work out whether variations in

temperature and precipitation

are becoming closer together

See WEATHER, Plage 6

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatdus

WASHINGTON— The captain

of the U.S. frigate Stark and one of

his officers were reprimanded
Monday and will leave tbe navy for
being unprepared Tor the Iraqi mis-

sile attack that killed 37 sailors in

the Gulf, tbe navy announced.

The punishment handed out by
Admiral Frank Kelso 2d, the head
of the Atlantic Command in Nor-
folk, Virginia, means that neither

Captain Glenn R. Brindel nor his

tactical action officer, lieutenant

Basil E. Moncrief Jr„ will be court-

martialed

The admiral who investigated

the attack recommended that both

officers face military courts on
charges of negligence and derelic-

tion of duty “related to the readi-

ness of Staik to respond and unsat-

isfactory response," an official

source said.

A third officer who was relieved

of command following the May 17

attack. Lieutenant Commander
Raymond Gajan Jr., the executive

officer and second in command of

the ship, is to be dealt with sepa-

rately, officials said.

Captain Brindel is to be allowed

to retire, dropping a grade to com-
mander. and Lieutenant Moncrief

is to resign from tbe navy after

eight years of service, the navy said.’

“The degree of culpability is mit-

igated by the unique circums lances

of tbe incident and its aftermath,”

tbe navy said.

Coast Guard Evaluation

Patrick £ Tyler of The Washing-

ton Post reportedfrom Dubai. Unit-

ed Arab Emirates:

Marine and salvage sources said

Monday in Dubai thataU^. Coast
Guard inspection team would eval-

uate tbe decision by Kuwait’s state

oil company to temporarily forgo

repairs to the supertanker Bridge-

ton, damaged Friday by a mine, to

complete the first round trip or its

oil shuttle under U.S. protection.

The chairman of Kuwait’s slale-

See GULF, Page 6
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In central Athens on Monday, two Italian tourists cooled off by dipping their feet in a

fountain as they read a headline In an Italian newspaper, “State of Alert in Greece.”

Dollar’s Decline Changes Trade, Profit Picture

U.S. Companies
9
Sales Benefit But the salutary impact of the drop JO/TRJUtRSR HjXTtOT'llUgf fO JctTJCtfl

.
J. v is a fairly recent arrival to many A C7 X

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Times Sendee

the price of its Spectra, but because
balance sheets,

of the exchange rate change, each “The effect of the lower“The effect of the lower dollar on

NEWYORK— After screaming camera now can bring home corporate profits only began to
. m _ • 0 TV n illin IVJtXIX rumt JWMAUUUK “ “V -

bandied odremely carefully, sud abom priced out of markets around SI 89.

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Thanks to

By Nora. Boustany
Washington Post Service

BEIRUT— In the first seaborne
An, sork/TTia Anooatad f¥«n attack along the Lebanese shore

, _ . , . . since the 1982 Israeli invasion, Is-

by dsppmg their feet in a ^ commandos killed seven Sun-
tate of Alert in Greece.** ni Moslem Lebanese militiamen

mistaken for Palestinian guerrillas.
^

" security officials said Monday in

the port dty of Sidon.

^ Fighters of the Nasserite Popular

§* 11 Liberation Army clashed with Is-

raeli soldiers who landed from

boats late Sunday night on a coast-

o Y aJ road south of Sidon. The Israelis

runs t0 lapan behind mounds of sand near

As a Lebanese jeep turned
ture made-in-Amenca automotive around in an empty lot near the
exports to Japan.

Honda already uses Marysville,

?C5^ :

_ 1 . -w) « j aiAAtU i/wing vui im ununvva ^ - , _ w - - -

Daniel Puget, a raris-pasea ^ dollar soared in the first Last week, the company report-
rence Cbimerme, chairman of lar against the yen, some Japanese source of shipments to Taiwan,

spokesman TorTauras Intonation- ^ of ^ decade, companies ed that international sales during Econometrics, “because companies are finding it profitable where about 2,000 of its U.S.-built

aL technical consultants to the ^ United States are begin- the second quarter were up 26 per- fo^S11 ™P°rt prices did not start to export to Japan from plants in can have been sold.n K mlluwi wiwfimw .... . - . m . r n» ll.. miJJl. .1 I n. . C.... 1 1/-.

show up late last year,” said Law- ^e lower exchange rate of the dol- instead of plants in Japan, as the

$2l2S million expedition.

He said they also took new pho-

tographs of the wreck — the first

. nmg to see its decline translate into cent from the same period a year to rise significantly until the middle the United States. Sony Corp. and Mitsubishi

V°I healthier earnings. ago, and that operating profit rose
oreml of 1986. So far it is only a trickle — Corp. are considering raising ex-

since the Titanic was positively

identified by a French-American wfcmPolfl

Boston-based Polaroid Corp. is a by 25 percent, mostly because of

- -.1

expedition in September 1985.

Other spokesmen said they be-

lieved IS objects had been recov-

se in point. tbe weaker dollar. parties from benefiting from
When Polaroid put its popular “A lower dollar overseas helps a weakness in the dollar’s value.

>cctra camera on the market in company like oors,” said Sam mv rhi^rin. flnd other
est Germany six monthsiago, tbe Yanes, a Polaroid spokesman. lysts s^dtoS^ndusoi^ch as

“That prevented domestic com- Honda 1200cc motorcycles from ports to Japan from their U.S.

inies from benefiting from the Maiysville, Ohio: Sony color tele- plants, while Mazda Motor Coip. is

»alme»i in the dollar’s value.” vision picture tubes from San Die- interested in exporting cars to Ja-

ur rniiwrin. _ „„„ go; Mitsubishi high power diodes pan from an assembly plant that it

Youngwood, Pennsylvania, wifi complete this fall m Michigan.

sand piles, Israeli commandos fired

two anti-tank missiles at it. When
another vehicle followed, the Israe-

lis fired again , advancing from the

road and triggering a 15-minute

battle.

Seven Lebanese militiamen were

killed and four were wounded but

there were no Israeli casualties, ac-

cording to reports from Tel Aviv.

Israeli helicopter gunships

ered, bat sche marks meant that about $180 nue when you translate it back into XTn mow phones from Braselton, Georgia. much in the near future to reduce Usually patrolled by Palestinian
picture pending better radio com- ^ revenue could be repatriated for dollars, and it allows you to maVe exchanee-ratr Honda Motor Co., which also ihe U.S. merchandise trade defiat guerrillas based about half a mile
mumcanons with crews at the site. — cnI, :_V-r ,

exenangfr-rate movements are apt - -
. * ,, whirh v«.r si70 hinion. 33 f - ui f— ,u.

nU**dSf£!iEi “cremes re^ aetata. ^ Mi^ubisW cellular mobDe _tde- These moves are unlikely to do
much in the near future to reduce

shore and then departed.

mimmatrons with crews at tne sue.

“The Nautile submarine, nang
each one sold. higher profit margins" if the prod-

Since then, the dollar has lost net is made in the United States.

Fyodor Fedorenko, a

former Nazi stripped of

U.S. citizenship, has

been shot in tbe Soviet

Union for war crimes,

Tass said. Page 6.

powerful headlamps, u^ectea
7 percent in value against The dollar has been dj-rimmo in

rear atxHrT) %9 ^o^away” said
** PoIaroid *** 1101 raiscd value 011 forri«11 «<*ange markets

Mr. Puget ‘Visibility at the site

over the weekend averaged about

43 feet in fairly murky water which ftl • 9 T mm ml

to realizca dollar^clTtS^i Accords and Civics in Mar- which last year was SI 70 billion, 33 (neariy a kilometer) from the sea-

nrofiu more miirfrlu ysvflle, says it now produces cars percent of it with Japan. front, the stretch of shore now is

^ c ^
Ul ^ ** more cheaply in the United States Yet the trend is another sign of policed by Lebanese Sunni militia-

See PROFITS, Page 13 than in Japan, and is weighing fu- See EXPORT, Page 13
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GENERAL NEWS
John Donjanjuk denied at his

war crimes trial in laad that he

was a Nazi camp guard. Flige 2.

R^jiv Gamfld will travd to Sri

Lanka on Wednesday to sign an

agreement aimed at ending the

civil war ihere. P*g* &

Hack botes nuke up the

cores of all galaxies, evidence

suggests. P»ge3*

BUSINESS/nNANCE

Sir James Goldsmith sold

most of his bolding in Gfeofrale

Ocridentale. the French media

and retailing group. P*g0

moved at a weak current.”

During the dive Sunday, a re-

mote-controlled robot took more

than 300 photographs of the wreck.

The robot is linked to the subma-

rine by a 230-foot (77-meter) cord

and can maneuver; inside sections

of the ship that would otherwise be

too dangerous or difficult to enter.

Scientists from tbe 1985 expedi-

tion had decided not to salvage any

relics out of respect for the dead.

China’s Little Emperors: One-Child Rule Begets Spoiled Brats
By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEIJING — They are China’s pam-

pered darlings.

Dow dose: UPR61
The doBar in New York;

DM £ Yen

IR56 1J998S 150.65

French salvagers recovering ob-

jects from the Titanic are “fortune

hunters, vultures, pirates," said Eva

Hart, a Titanic survivor whose fa-

ther was among the 1,513 passen-

gers who died when the liner sank

after hitting an iceberg. The Asso-

ciated Press reported from Lon-

don.

“They are pirates,” said Miss

Hart, 82. “They might even be

called vultures.” She was 7 years

old when her father put her in a

lifeboat of the “unankable” ship.

“The grave should be left alone.”

Miss Hart added.

Eight years after the world’s most pop-

ulous nation put into effect its family

planning program that limited roost cou-

ples to one child, one of themost conspic-

uous results has been tbe rise of a geaera-

tion cf “little emperors,” what in tbe

West would be known as spoiled brats.

Tbe official press is full of stories

about such children. Last year, the news-

paper China YouthNews published a 12-

part series titled “The little Suns in Our

lives," which painted some disturbing

portraits.
-

Theparents ofone third-grade boy, for

example, bought hfm whatever he want-

ed. Hrdined on meat pies; hisparents ale

porridge. He spumed clothing that had

been worn once. After his grandfather

spanked him forstartinga fightin school,

the youngster took a pair of scissors and

threatened tokill himself until thegrand-

father apologized
-

and bought him a new
toy.

Thtrparents of a 7-year-old girl asked

her to empty the chamber pot; but she

only emptied half of ii because she said

she was not the onlyone who had used it.

“What will be the outcome if parents

allow this willfulness to continue?” the

newspaper asked.

China has 337 million children under

S14. Of those, about 9 percent, or 305
ion, are children without siblings,

and most of them are concentrated in the

younger grades, family planning officials

said.

Eight of every 10 first-graders come
from single-child families. With the re-

cent renewed emphasis on the one-cou-

ple, one-child policy, that ratio is likely to

increase to 90 percent over the next five

years, according to Liu Bin, vice minister

of .the State Education Commission.

Many only children are so doted upon

by their families that they become timid,

.
overbearing, lazy, self-indulgent or con-

temptuous of physical labor, officials

said. Most only children have “weak
points, such as low ability to care for
themselves, selfishness, willfulness and
arrogance,” Liu' Bin said
“The only-children issue has caused

Newspapers constantly ware adults will be from single-child families, the

against indulging in the “4-2-1 syn-

drome,” in which four grandparents and

two parents pamper an only child.

monthly Chinese Youth magazine noted

in its June issue.

“What kind of younger generation will

Doctors also wony that too many of this be?" it asked. “What will be the

these children are not just brats, but fat impact of these brotherless and sisteriess

Newspapers warn
adults against indulging

in the '4-2-1

syndrome,’ in which

four grandparents

and two parents pamper
an only child.

brats.

There is a growing number of over-

people on China's development?"

Officials have made dear that the one-

weight youngsters, most of whom come oouple. one-child policy is vital to the

from single-child families, according to country's economic policies and goal of

Yan Chun, director of the department of limiting the population to 1.2 billion by

soda! problems,” said Zhou Huayin. a

internal mediane of Beijing’s Children's

Hospital, quoted last year by the official

New China News Agency.

The children's obesity stemmed from

lack of exercise and overeating, be said,

because their parents, operating under
the traditional Chinese belief that fatter

is better, stuffed them with chocolate and
sugar.

In a country where the good of the

Bering education official. Spoiled by collective is still paramount, at least in

their parents, these children often be- theory, the emerging soda! phenomenon
m / . . __ _r j-!i i— 1 _ .come “hot-tempered and pay little re-

spect to parents and older generations,”

he said.

of spoiled children is becoming an issue

of increasing concern.

By 2000, most Chinese 20-year-olds

2000.

Earlier this year, the State Statistical

Bureau announced that China produced

1.6 million more babies last year than

planned. China’s population is estimated

at 1.057 billion. With few exceptions,

harsh penalties, such as fines, are im-

posed on those who violate state guide-

lines.

Earlier this month, family planning

Officials said China was toughening birth

control policies in rural areas where peas-

ants were defying the one-child rule.

“There has been some slackening of

See BRATS, Page 6
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Burundi Tenapers
Its Black Apartheid

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1987

By Blaine Harden
HdAmyrpn Fojt Scracr

dial control, both before and after

independence. It is a view shared
^^JUWBURA, Burundi — by most Western diplomats and
Daily life in Burundi, a small na- many Burundian clerics.

uon in the highlands of central Af-
rica, is infected with memory.

The most visible villain of the

campaign against the Catholic1_-_1 .
- nEoiuai uiB v^uiUUL

^ r
there are Chureh is the military government

swres of roadblocks where soldiers tf President Jean-BaptSe Bagaza,

3 41-ycar-ohl army caload who
zonal residence papers erf Hutu makes no secret of his and-clericalf - • uu XUW U1 Ulh aDQ-UCJK^U
runners.

feelings.

"E**" 860 ,Jx: previous
Tutsis dominate Colonel Baga-

government sj»- ^'s cabinet, the National Assero-

loo.oSS^S'r^R^ K^,Z3' syslsm' Thir'

tions on travel prevent ,he Hums. tS? » STSS ST^Srrfwho outnumber the Tula by a 6-1 ^ZSHS^SSS£
nessmen are Tutsis.

Yet, even as Colonel Bagaza en-

forces tribal apartheid in the cen-

f, ,
. ,

***** wiujup auiuias. mw>L dum-ra^fnmi gathering to plot ven- nessmen are Tutsis.

° On Radio Burundi the Roman C
JJ"£

Ba
*“f

Catholic Church is denounced dai- S*5 ^ aparth®d *e on-

ly. CathoHc priests and -their white
*

racist god." asserts the radio, “do- r~“
stroyed Burundi culture." 77

s 1

That claim is a rationale for vra-
geance on the church. In the past ^es.
year, priests have been imprisoned, ^
Catholic schools have been nation-

dismember the CatholicChurch, be
has insisted on land, economic and
educational reform that offer rural

Hums unprecedented opportnni-

JB.KMWhwi
Suspects being held in rural ja0 after dashes between peasants in Had tilled at least 160.

Haitian Peasants FearMore Violence

SvS-S’S After 100 Die in Clashes OverLand
wrongs of the Belgians and the In tfc- , _ «n J
wrongs of the Africans.

Western countries prop up the

regime with more than SI50 million

a year in aid.

gaza has invited home the 150,000

or so Hutus who fled to neighbor-

ing countries after 1972. Perhaps
20,000 have returned.

In the past year, as part of a £50
million structural-adjustment loan
with the World Bank, the govern-
ment eliminated import monopo-
lies held by Tutsi businessmen andThe Belgian-dominated Catholic

1 utSl businessmen and

Church has too dark a history in
nused

Pr°iucer P1*? for fan?ers
Burundi to be cast as an innocent

—mostly Hums- by as muefa as

victim. Nor is tbe Tutsi regime an
unregenerate villain.

The regime practices a rigid

brand of tribal apartheid, a system
that tbe leaders of black Africa
choose to ignore, even as they trav-

30 percent. The program Iasi year

boosted annual economic growth,
which had averaged less than 1.9

percent since 1980, to 33 percent.

“What Bagaza. has allowed," said

a Western economist, “is a pro-

el the world to condemn white- gram that increases the purchasing

minority rule in South Africa.

Yet. by pursuing limited reforms

power of the farmers, who are

mostly Hutu, while limiting the

that help the Hutu, the government purchasing power of the city peo-

bas proved itself to be something p'®* who a*® mostly Tula."

more than the complacent heir to a
genoridal tradition.

But Burundi's past has not pre-

vented it from becoming a favorite

Colonel Ruga?

a

has accepted tbe

World Bank's argument, theecono-

mist said, that Burundi must use

financial incentives to encourage
of donor countries and such lend- two million Hutus to give up sub-

ing institutions as tbe World Bank, sistence agriculture and turn to

However, donors also point out

that Burundi's government is far

more efficient than most others in

Africa. “Tutsis are good manag-
ers," said an agriculture specialist.

-When they make a derision, they

stick with it"

Donors prefer not talk about it,

Tutsis deny it and Hutus are not
even supposed to think about it—
but Burundi’s future is inextricably

tied to its bloody past.

In neighboring Rwanda, where

majority Hums were successful in

overthrowing a minority Tutsi gov-

ernment in 1961, the Catholic

Church played a crucial leadership

role. Tutsi leaders are said to be

haunted by Rwanda's precedent

One prominent Burundian busi-

nessman contends that the church

was an instrument of Belgian colo-
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“The Tutsis realize that the time

bomb exists." said a diplomat.

“They are trying to ease the situa-

tion by expanding the economic

pie. If it works, Bagaza could have

an awfully long breathing space be-

fore tbe Hutu demand revenge."

45 Arrested

lnPaiuumi;

3 Papers Shut
TheAucaaudPres

PANAMA CITY — Panama
mihtaiy forces arrested 45 people

Monday at the home of a retired

army colonel whose accusations

against the nation’s military leader

triggered recent unrest.

The government also prevented

three newspapers from publishing.

The closings occurred several

hours before the start of a 48-hour

national strike called by Civic Cru-

sade, a loose coalition of 107 oppo-

sition parties, labor and student

unions, and business and civic

groups. Most businesses shut down
for the strike.

Civic Crusade is demanding the

removal of General Mannel Anto-

nio Noriega, who as chief of the

Panama Defense Force controls

the army and police and is widely

seen as the power behind President

Eric Arturo Delvalle.

Tbe opposition wants an inde-

pendent investigation of allega-

tions linking General Noriega to

corruption, election fraud and po-

litical killings. Tbe charges, made
by Colonel Roberto Diaz Herrera,

triggered tbe unrest seven weeks

ago.

The Defense Forces said in a

statement that 45 people were ar-

rested after the authorities met re-

sistance in a search for arms at the

borne of Colonel Diaz, who recent-

ly retired as the military’s second-

in-command.

Ricardo Arias Cakierrin, bead of

tbe opposition Christian Demo-
cratic Party, said Colonel Diaz was

among those taken into custody.

The military statement said there

were no deaths or ivories in tbe

violence, which started after a war-

rant from the federal Attorney

General's Office was presented.

Mr. Arias Calderta said govern-

ment helicopters discharged tear

gas bombs into the walled com-

pound of Colonel Diaz’s home just

after dawn Monday.
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JEAN-RABEL, Haiti — A
mood of fear and suspicion filled

this remote farming town Monday
as military investigators tried to

determine how a land dispute

erupted into a clash that killed at

least 100 people.

Hundreds of refugees crowded
the dusty streets of Jean-Rabel,

afraid to return to their homes in

nearby villages where die fighting

took place on Thursday and Fri-

day.

A spokesman for the investiga-

tors said at least 100 people were

believed to have died in the fighting

near Jean-Rabel an impoverished

town 140 miles (220 kilometers)

northwest of Port-au-Prince, the

capital. The town has a population

of about 3,000.

Some witnesses said members of

the Tontons Macoutes. a private

militia once controlled by the for-

mer dictator. Jean-Claude Duva-
lier, had taken part in the fighting.

Witnesses from surrounding vil-

lages said they bad seen hundreds

of people killed in fighting between

peasant factions involved in the

land dispute.

Jean Michel Richardson, a Jean-

Rabel businessman, said, ’The
people here have seen such horrible

things that they are afraid to go
home."

Cenifa Moness, president of a
local association of peasants who
own land, said he had helped bury
at least 100 people killed in the

clashes.

“We found people lying dead in

the street, in their houses, just

about everywhere," Mr. Moness
said.

Evetil Achelus, a Protestant min-

ister, said he had counted at least

300 dead along several miles of

mountain road leading to Jean-Ra-
beL
Tbe violence was tbe worst since

the overthrow of Mr. Duvaiier in

February 1986. It followed a series

of strikes and demonstrations in

which 23 persons died.

Tbe fighting appears to have

ended but military officials said

they feared more violence in a cycle

of reprisals between the peasant

groups.

Accounts of the fighting differed

widely but most witnesses said it

stemmed from a land dispute be-

tween poor peasants, many of them
landless, and landownersin the dis-

trict.

Some witnesses said they be-

lieved the landowners — ranging

from holders of small plots to

wealthy landlords — were backed

by the Tontons Macoutes, who
were outlawed after Mr. Dovalier

was deposed.

Three radio stations initially re-

ported that the violence began on
Thursday when the Tontons Ma-
coutes ambushed a group of people
demonstrating against them.

Other witnesses said the march-

ers, believed to have numbered

2.000, were landless peasants inde-

ed to attack their neighbors and
seize their property by Tel An-
samn, a group organized by radical

Roman Catholic missionaries.

Military investigators said they

interrogated a wounded leader of

Tet Ansamn Fadine Jean-Lois

who told them the marchers were

defending themselves againstan at-

tack by landowners and their sup-

porters. .

About 50 people accused of tak-

ing pan in the attacks were being

held in the town’s small jail
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|Mutual Gain Seen in Soviet Shifton Bonn '.

By Robert J. McCartney
Washington Poa Service

BONN — The Soviet Union has

adopted a more flexible policy to-

ward tbe two Germanys in recent

months that Western officials and
analysts say represents a major dip-

lomatic shift that could hdp ease

tension in Central Europe.

In the most dramatic manifesta-

tion, Mikhail S. Gorbachev has giv-

en his blessing to a trip by the East

German chief of state, Erich Hon-
ecker, to West Germany in Septem-

ber.

Moscow vetoed such a trip in

1983 and 1984, but West German
officials say Mr. Gorbachev told

Mr. Honecker at a Warsaw Pact

meeting in May that Moscow now
bad no objection.

The visit could lead to improved

relations that are deeply desired in

both halves of the nation.

The East Germans axe pressing

Boon to help finance railway, high-

way and energy projects in East

Germany, while the West Germans
want Mr. Honecker to accelerate

recent modest moves to lower trav-

el barriers between the two nations

and to ease other human rights re-

strictions.

Cor Convertible

,

Even in Death

BONN— East Germans ac-

customed to waiting up to 12

years for a new car can be-

queath their orders to their fam-

ilies if they fear they might be
dead by delivery time, die Inter-

German Affairs Ministry said

Monday.
In its weekly newsletter, tbe

ministry quoted an East Ger-

man stare radio host as idling a
listener that the law allowed car

orders to be passed on to

spouses or children.

It said tbe waiting period for

cars built in East Germany,
most of them two-cylinder

models, was right to 12 years.
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In addition. Moscow now ap-

pears determined to resume cordial

relations with West Germany after

a four-year diplomatic drill that

resulted from Bonn’s 1983 derision,

to deploy U.S; medium-range mis-

sties.

President Richard von Weiz-

sScker of West Germany made a
generally successful state visit to

Moscow this month, the first such
trip in 15 years.

The Soviet foreign minister,

Eduard A. Shevardnadze, is sched-

uled to make a long-delayed trip to

Bonn in the fall and West German
officials predict that Mr. Gorba-

chev will visit Bonn next year for

the first time.

Moscow is “resolved to improve
bilateral relations and to come to

stable relations without any ups
and downs." a West German offi-

cial said, adding. “This is a result of

the von Weizsacker visit."

The Soviet Union’s new German
policy apparently has multiple
aims, analysts say.

First, Mr. Gorbachev would like

to increase economic cooperation

with West Germany to obtain
Western technology and credits to

hdp his modernization program.
West Germany is tbe Soviet

Union's largest trading partner in

the West, and Soviet officials told

Mr. von Weizsacker that strength-

ening economic ties was a top pri-

ority.

In addition, the Soviet Union
wants to encourage West Germany
to lake a more neutral foreign po-

licy stance. They would like to capi-

talize on public enthusiasm in West
Germany for Mr. Gorbachev's re-

form program and for his conces-

sions in arms control negotiations

with the United States.

“It seems to me that the Soviets
have decided to experiment a tittle

more in Germany," a Western dip-
lomat said- “They want to test the

Germans and see if thev're avail-

able."

The most serious issue dividing
Bonn and Moscow concerns West

Flood of Boat People

Is Unabated, Thais Say
itpihv Frcnce-Prnse

BANGKOK — A total of 361
boat people—355 Vietnameseand
ax Cambodians—arrived in Thai-
land from June 16 to July 16, a Thai
official said Sunday.
He said the influx of refugees

arriving by boat was contouring
unabated. According to the United
Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, 5.301 refugees landed on
Thailand's southern beaches dur-
ing the first six months of this year,

compared with 4,390 for ail of
1986.
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Germany’s desire to retain 72 anti-

quated, short-range Pershing- 1

A

missiles and their U^.-controlled

warheads despitean expected.U.S.

-

Soviet treaty.to scrap similar weap-

ons worldwide.

Analysts said that Boon would

be under pressure to modify its

stance to avoid letting it sour tbe

climate for the Honecker trip,

scheduled for SepL 7-11.

Moscow also wants to press

Boon to be more assertive in ex-

pressing its reservations about the

U.S. space-based defense program
known as the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative.

Finally, tbe Soviet Union hopes

that a more relaxed policy on inter-

German relations will help keep

Mr. Honecker happy.

Among Moscow's Eastern Euro-

pean allies, the East Germans are

known to be the most critical of

Mr. Gorbachev’s program of glas-

nost, or openness, and other politi-

cal changes. East Germany also has

the East bloc's strongest economy.
"I think the Soviets can best as-

sure Honecker’s allegiance to them
by including him in tbrir Western
policy,” said Then Sommer, a for-

eign affairs specialist and editor of

the West German weekly newspa-

per. Die Zetl. “He has a lot of

standing, and he has a lot of eco-

nomic clout."

For Mr. Honecker. the trip to

attack,inwhich 386viflagetsaBq)etflywere killed by theanti-pxnmunifl
Roiamorebds.Tlie rAdshaw^demedmvcrivenieut in the massacre. -
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GoiAoiauOueddah&e Cfiatfian rebdleaderaodfonner preadeat,has

arrived in Franoe fca^a one-day stopover on his wajrtoiraq, his French

representative said Mooday. :
« .
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The US* ; Congress does not appredate the value of streogthesing

.

Turkey’s armed forces, a senior T\ttkish official in-Ankara said Monday.
Ankara hai bom angtred by proposed U.S. aid cuts, which for -1988 -

would cut grants to Turkey £ricm S9I4 mSfion toS570L (Jtfutea)- -

n* Greek fovrign nuisteri'ICaioIos P»pou8as, wgl travel to Israd in

the fall, the: first such visit by a Greek foreign minister, a government
spokesman said Saurday in.Athens. Mn PapouHas will meet Shimon
Peres, the Isradi forriffrminister, to discuss Trilateral arid international

.

issues, the spokesman said- V_ .. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
' Erich Honecker

WestGermany would mark Benin's

strongest endorsement yet of the

legitimacy of East Gennany. Boon,
officially does not view East Ger-
many as a sovereign country bat
rather as a separate state that is

part of one Goman nation.

For Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany, an improvement in

relations with die East would be a
valuable political weapon in fend-

ing off criticism from the leftist

opposition that his tastier-right

government is a barrier to peace.

PAJUS(AF)—Pilotsand otherfiight deck csewmemberefor France^-
domestic airline, Air Inter, have called a strike forSaturday and Sunday
as the latest stq> in a dispute over manning levels on new planes, aunion
^pokerinan said Monday. ^

•

Tbe aimouncaneai was madeas French air controllers began a 15lfi

wpek of industrial action after negotiations with die government' on a
possible return to woric collapsed over the weekend.

before landing safely at the Boon airport late Satuiriay, a West Goman "

ycAnsfimn said Monday. s
:

;• • ; ~

Spain started a canquign Monday aimed at deaoiogop and oooserviiig .

its vacation beaches. On Thursday- trucks will' tour coastal roads 'arid

distribute multilingual leaflets- Billboards will also be erected in seaside

.
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In Bangladesh, a Testfor the Opposition
By Barbara Crossette

New York Times Service

DHAKA, Bangladesh — Tbe
monsoon rains arc at their most
pitiless now in Bangladesh, a coun-
try regularly victimized by wind
arid water.

Under a sky that has two colors,

slate and black, restless soldiers

guard a historical landmark that is

also the headquarters of a slight,

low-key woman who is trying to

bring down tbe government of tbe
president. Lieutenant General
Hussain Mohammed Ershad,

“I have been in this office for five
days and nights," the woman.
Sheikh Hasina Wared, said wearily

as she settled herself at her desk on
a dismal afternoon.

Sbc has finished leading a 54-

hour, nationwide general strike.

Now she is planning demonstra-
tions for the coming week: the fly-

ing of black flags for those who
died in clashes during the strike,

lorchht processions and, on Thurs-
day, a march to the president’s of-

fice. •

Bangladeshis as well as diplo-

mats watching this developing

campaign say that tbe next week or
two will be a crucial test of public

support on both sides.

If the opposition campaign gath-

ers sufficient support, it is prepared

to try another series of work stop-

pages and protests to bring the

country to a standstill after die Is-

lamic holiday of fid ul-Azha in

early August
The latest protests began after a

bill was approved on July 12 that

restructured district governing
councils to give the military, gov-

ernment a role in local develop-

Sheikh Hasina contends that de-

velopment money, including for-

eign aid, already is aphoned off by
corruption at the national level
Shesays;the same thing willhappen
on a local level ifmay officers get

control of lucrative projects. ...

With General Ershad’s term in
office' due to run for' another six

years, the opposition fears that the
militaiy wiO have time to become
permanentlyentrenched in politics,

despite tbe end of four and a half

years of martial law in November.-'
Sheikh Hasina, 39, is the daugh-

ter of Bangladesh’s first president.

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. Hot of-

fice. lined with- tbe fixeratore of
East and West that she studied in

happier years, is crammed into a
comer of what was once her fs£

ther*s bouse.

Jt was in tins bouse that Jier fa-

ther and 2! others, inchidmg most
of his family, were IriSed on Aug.
15, 1975,. in a- shower of gunfire
from political opponents. Sheikh
Hacaa was in Europe visiting her
husband, a audear physicist, when
her parents were Hied.
Now she leads his party; the

Awami League. The nrimaiy guard
outside comes from,her being the

Sheikh Mujib, wto; had lost

.
much of his popularity by the time
of hisdeathbecauseoftes faflore to

'

control corruption andjawlessness, -

is nonetheless remembered as the
lastiiqponant taytiianteado- of UhT
nation..It is a theme. his daughter '

emphasizes. - • •

this round of anti^reernmem;
protests, Sheikh Hasina hasjoined

"

.forceswithan uncertain afiy: Kha^
leda Zia, tbe widow of the former
president General Zinur Rahman...
General Zoaheldpowerfrcra 1975

\

'

until be was kUkad in l98V, Wbea
;

Generrifi^ibadledacoop-Begmrt
Zia is the leader/af Ini political'

organization, -the /Bangladesh. Nrir...

tioaalist Party. \
.•

.
The two womefl dominate the

'

Political opposition^ In an ovet*-

^/Bantfadesh.
P r* . Ks»-

,

<*»NK'.-.w -fcS

rotnetf dominate the
.

'

psiticarln an oreb-:
'

*-£5Sgg?.|S

r

’

Sheikh Hasina inherited her po-
litical philosophy.from her hatter.

She and the Awami League advo-
cate a socialist economy but with- a
significant role for private busi-

ness, a.secular state and a pailia.-.

meutary democracy.
In one form er another, Bangla-

desh has been under military rule

since Sheikh Mujih's death.
^

“Again arid: again Lbe power in
this country has dtasged .by the

scent Islamic fandamqatalist orga-'
:

‘’reniHi ffiotmiiiuett'feraBil-
;

naationj the ldantie Ennrrilc :>«: i^y.
'

r .

regarded astheoiily.d^pSfiii“SSSSrSSr-JS
threat to-Genezal Er.-had. ^ toqfc part m nafiOfla! -
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,!j*S. Airlift

^ToUINTTA

^uunnues

From Zaire
Byjamcs Brooke

4
*•” York Times Service- ‘

90asl~Ase-^ American arms, to

-aJSSSf*
8“ernllas continues

southern Zaire, two We*!

5S5? nafim*i - “>•

**“ d^)loaiatt said that

,*n« anus are flown from JGn-
shasa smtemational airport in a C-

.
1 cargo plane marked “Santa JLn-

aa Airways*' to an abandoned
Belgian air base near Kamma, in
Zairas Shaba Province, he said.
From there, a light Woe C-I30 car-
go plane shuttles the weapons to
areasm Angola, the diplomat said.A tram of Americans, led by acok^ coordinate the operationm Kamma, the diplomat said. To
cope with central Africa’s heat, the
Americanshave built a small swim-

.
mmg pool at the base, he added.
£.A1so at the base is a detachment

about 12 guerrillas of the Na-
tional Union for the Total w*_
pcudaice of Angola, known as
UNITA, he said. The rebels, led by
Jonas Savimbi, are fighting to ovor-
tum Angola’s Marxist government.

President Mobutu Sese Seko of
Zairelm repeatedly denied that his
country allows U.S. aid for UNTTA
to pass through his country.

Evidence Suggests That Black Holes

Make Up the Hearts of All Galaxies
By James Glcick
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Immense con-

“li’s very surprising, because the Dominion AstrophyacaJ Ob-
thesc two have been perfectly unre- servatory reported detecting Hack

centrations of mass that appear to
T?u% of the Massachusetts Insti-

be black holes, each with the gravi-
m*e of Technology, trim has also

markable galaxies,*' said John L. holes in Andromeda and three

more-distant galaxies.

Although earlier researchers

tv of 10 million to 100 million suns,
searching for black boles from have seen signs of a smaller Mack

have beat detected at the cats of
™®nar* “ up thepossibili- hole in radiation from the core of

the two spiral galaxies closest to
all galaxies may have black Earth’s own galaxy, the MQky

Earth’s, astronomers announced,
hotom their nuclei. Way, and a large mic in ibe active

The announcement, on Sunday, galaxy M87, the evidence has been
came from Mr. Dressier and Doug- less dear than astronomers would

The discoveries, based on obser- from Mr. Dressier and Dout Kf
vations from the -00-inch (512- ^ 0. Rkhstone, of the University

trfeseope « the No- d Mdli8UL^ TmIya, - f- - , ui jluungnu. - ivuij awpaidtay "There was no observational
11131 0b5

f
n^Lm Ca^or?ia. and confirmed the findings for M32, proof at all before these findings.”

on complex computer calculattons. :n T«hn Kr™dv
ss*w^i^wmpuu^aicu.anms. ^ in Canada, John Konnendy of Mr. Dressier said.

suggest that such supermassive
Hack holes — collapsed stars — !

r
-

**Mi Attuiuitd

Whrcs of Democratic candidates for the 1988 presidential nomination gathered Sunday for a forum in Des Moines. IowlAttending were, from left; Hattie Babbitt, Jifl Bides, Kitty Dukakis, Tipper Gore, Jeanne Simon and Jane Gephardt.

Cumpcdgningfor ihe Other Side of^ White House
By Lois Romano Hattie Babbitt went first. meat in our children, specifically When Kitty Dukakis took the (*en5£ Y*1 f01

,

a theory that links
washing!* Pan Service "It’s a real btwor to be herewhen education." She advocated federal- stage, she said that as first lady she

ordinary galaxies to the fate of qua-
_DES MOINES, Iowa — The I think of those grand women who ly subsidized day care for low-in- would continue the work she has sars* bxillian^and mysterious bea-

wvesof six of the Democratic pres- did so much as first ladies,” she come families, higher salaries for done as the first lady of Massachu- «ms of radiation in the distant sky.

Hattie Babbitt went first-

may be ubiquitous, forming, the

hearts of virtually all galaxies.

“It gives a picture that these are a
natural feature of the evolution of
galaxies,“ said one of the astrono-

mers, Alan Dressier, of the Carne-
gie Institntion. “We didn't have to

look very far to find them."

At the same time, a Canadian
astronomer said independently
that data from a telescope cm Man-
na Kea in Hawaii indicates the
presence of black boles in three
other galaxies. The largest black

tv AnodMi bole, he said, appears tobe abOliou ;

forum in Des Monies, Iowa, times as massive as the sun.

> Simon and Jane Gephardt. For scientists trying to under-
stand the evolution of the universe

mj/a « and the formation of galaxies, the

V fll//) rf/IIffiD findings tie together some of the
r MUCU jUI/UuU most bizarre of astronomical ob-

jects. They provide the firmest evi-

Wheo Kitty Dukakis took the
dcncc^ for a theory that links

stage, die said that as first lady she
ordinary galaxies to the fate of qua-

at the
™

CONCORDE LA FAYETTE
HOTEL in PARIS

American aid to the guerrillas idential candidates were bn display said. "People with names like Elea- teachers and a reading program in setts. That friHnH* pitching
According to this theory, quasars

has in the past tnduded antomatic here over the weekend for the nor Roosevelt, . Jacqueline Kenne- every day-care center,
weapons, ammunition, and shoal- “First Ladies Forum,” a panel dy, Rosalynn Carter. And then I Tipper Gore, on her first solo run
der-held antr-atreraft missiles. sponsored by the Polk County look at us. People with namet like to Iowa, spoke of her longtime ef- reunite refugee families, she said.

. Mr* “d- to UNTTA has been. Democrats. Hattie, Kitty, Upper.” fort to dean up rock music but She. too. took a slan at the Res

for federal funding to provide shel-
^ ^ cores °f gala^es in their

ter to the homeless and helping to
earl>' singes and black holes are the

An extended meeting...

...an unexpected dinner,

no trains, no airplanes,

no hotel reservation

legal since August 1985, when the So far as anyone could recall, it

fort to dean up rock music but
mite refugee families, she said,

engines that drive quasars with

She, too, took a slap at the Rea- sod* spectacular energy. When a

Senate revoked an that was the first time Iowa ^— or any
bad baited assistance to Angola's state, for that maBw— had orga-

nic crowd roared. She paused as insisted lhat “1 donot advocate any gan administration, for not reap- {Pf531 ases and dies out, a black

if to get serious. type of government censorship.” pointing her to the UJ5. Holocaust “°*e remains in the center of the— -LNuuuiu! «j nnjoHa s •»«.«* «« uuu. uuiucr— aaa omr « .mWu.ii .v_. She took a swipe at Nancy Rea-
warnng factions since June 1976. tuzed what is comroonfy known as mu*!*™ g^ and Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

Last year, the Reagan admims- * candidates’ “cattle caff* exdu- L. North bv saying that while first
tnrim. .k.. ^-iu r me rest of us Will go an to look, . , .

Memorial Council.

“When the press called the

galaxy.

Blade holes are the ultimate

.

lTbeConeo^f^
ette

White House to ask why,” she said, product of gravitational collapse

—

tration said that it gaveSI5 nrilKon sivdy fw spouses.
thrbueh life, for reaular adult

contributed much to “they were told it was because I am matter padted so densely that even
of aid to UNITA. Last month, ad- Judging from the coverage, it will Tramp

°^ * the country, "we are not going to a DemocraL*’ light cannot escape its pulL The
numstration officials said that they notbe.the last Mare than 200 spec- ^ tolerate undected representatives Mrs. Dukakis steered dear, how- concept began as pure theory, an
planned to give another $15 m3- tatprs and about tiQ membersofthe . j*~

ĵT
'ybbltt w

!

e
°,

°° say that running government policy from ever, of her recent revelation that unavoidable consequence of Ein-

B V room at*

f.
— UIK- ! — 1J * * „ - a — - u* ua uwm incuuun uuu uumwiuauic wuscuucmx ui an-

hon. The money comes out of the presscrowded thefoyer outside die
J

1 wouiooe grea i to n^eKcpresen- ather the White House dinner ta- she had had a long-term addiction stein’s physics, and even now their
Central Intelligence Agency budget Drake University auditorium ^^ lynaa NmroMgr, jjemo- ble or theWhite Housebasement” to amphetamines that ended five existence has never been definitive-

* - - - - —

*

- * crat oi tjoiorado, m the race, but - - — - .... r
and does not need formal congres- where the farnin was hd<L

^sional approval
— .— , . r _ ,

Mrs. Reagan has been criticized years ago.
Eachwomanwas asked to speak

tnat
.r

er
. .

an
T’

’nn s<*n
?
eder

’ for influencing deaaons mad* by Jeanne Stood said she hoped to

after u
ly established.

Small Hack boles are believed by' ,
—~~~~ —

' *l«» fnnim In T/wm umu& uy jwma jiuwn saiu toe flopea ID juuui uuuwin IUC UCUCVOJ OJI

On Wednesday, Chester- A. 00 a single topic, for five urinates f
Ifv~ 111 J,ow~ President Ronald Reagan. Recent become an "ombudsman for the many astrophysicists to have been

Crocker, assistant secretary of state only: how die would View, her role
^eoouimi t deoae wuat to wear, congressional hearings have re- American people.” “observed” as the invisible partner

for African affairs,' declined to say as first lady. die said. vealod
.
that Colonel North was Specifically, she spoke of Tide in binary systems, where a star re-

how American aid reaches UN- Without exception, the women Getting serious, she urged help- heavily involved in organizing an IX of the Education Amendments valves around some other unseen.

HOTEL CONCORDE LA FAYETTE
3, place du General Koenig - 75017 Paris

TeL : (1) 47.58-12.84 - Telex s 650 892 - 650 905

ITA. Transfer through South Afri- chose relatively safe topics, indnd- mg children through better educa- effort outside regular government of 1972 having been “rendered less massive object. And some astrouo-
I—1 >muU .^.1... __ 1 ins mSimIiAh ill. hVir inrl Iwgltk Mr* I* fist lailv L i »» i— - s . <i L.„. 1_. 1 ,L.ica would violate an international mg education, family and the hoc and health care. As first lady, channels to provide rid to rebels in effective” by the Supreme Court. mers have speculated »hnt super-

embargo on arms «tnjwnwtfc to homeless. she said, “my issuewould be invest- Nicaragua. “I want to see Congress restore massive black holes are present in

South Africa.
’ ——

;

“There is no buildup at K»-
' ‘

mina,” Me. Crocker said in an in- -
. J T T

terview conducted by satellite with I YZ%flf*ZW \X
journalists in Lisboa and London.
“It is a Soviet fine that is fating-

- -
echoed around the Free Wodd for

r
Pnni*» ff/niano 71

reasons that I cannot quite tinder- .

i tTM'

"

^“di” 1- ••
c j. :

:

"

^ -By Sosan E- Raskyame Depmtment^of&^hare fa r^Tim* SnrtJ

re is do Duuaup at mar
Mn Crocker said in an in- TT\ - J -T T 1 - ~WT . -r

1 rade: Unsexy, but a Key ’88 Issue

the law so that all girls and women so-calicd active galaxies, whose
have an equal opportunity for edu- cores seethe with hot. violent nude-
cation,” she said.

Asked later if she would press

ar activity.

Fewer scientists, however, ex-

THERE’S only one gin
FOR THE WELL-INFORMED.

her case once her husband became pcctcd them to be found in ordi-

president, she said: “You I bet I nary galaxies like Earth’s neigb-

aana. '
v.-. •; - - <'

_z :
*

'ri- Sy Sosan E.- Rasky «pect to see .it move millions of For example, both the rhetoric _ u 1
1

upcucu ua com-
_

- aattDqwrtmenLcffit^have, '-ftilW'nwSaiJii f- people, or even hundreds or tens of and voting record of Senator Paul Burma PaperEstSmateS
sajdfhw theU^.md toUNTTA is WASHINGTON — Although thousands, in a primary. It is not Simon of EJinois place him square- n , fftAcvnnTT tvlww mjrmarpd until Cl lial. _ _ . .i .. . _r • - « w a m i. .V .• STOOD Ol VOUHff WOTDCIL SflC 5531n M

1 a! OA AAA

would. I've been doing it for 27 bors, Andromeda and M32.
years.”

Jane Gephardt opened her com-

Don of aid sentby theSoviet Union n*mp<iitiikai ask Americans to
to Angola in the past year.

Last month. The Net

the sort of issue you win a nomina-
tion on. But it is definitely a gut and more Soo the side, of

Rebel Count of20,000

name the moct important problem issue among some groups. ... protecting aging mdust
New

>
Yont.jor United States, it has “Yon’re seeing Republicans have been hurt by foreign

uu Ul» NUC KM ia-|_ _ . - m •«.

industries that
that stram fanuhes

rf • j # . • - awa uaw viiufcw lb uao o 1

limes recervedc^ies ot two ^pe- emerged as the first issue to rouse scrambling to associate themselves tion.
written memorandums that refer to .uk.*. im« with the Senate hill ” he said, “and Fr

compen-
and the ways that we can strength-

en them.”

The Associated Press

RANGOON, Burma — Thirty-

three insurgent groups with a total

wnucninonoiimiu^uBimaw
serious debate among the 1988

the supply opermion. Both reem to preddoitialcontedS'
be wrmen by Zaman nH^game Otra^DsowniibmidRe.
sa^toMr-Mobutamaewke strategic agree, is the co^
of The Tnnes s story Feb- modence of calendar and geogra-
.ruary about the arms «urhfL

. phy.lbrfestnuqor test^strength
Last week, a Western diplomat for the candidates is in Iowa, where

rious debate among the 1988 with dm Senate bill,” he said, “and

esidential contenders. '• youi can seethe same.kind of differ-

Onereason, Democratic and Re- entianon, although it’s less ex-

lUkan strategists agree, is the co- traue. beginning to happen in the

Former Governor Brace Babbitt
Important though it is, “it’s not strength of about 20,000 are cur-

enough for children to say no to rentiy active in Burma, the st&te-

Republican Party as you’ve seen

with the Democrats.” •

_r t j tt -u,. JUI uiiiUJCU uu uj imujr nuire m omuia. uic auuc-

Mn- Geph^. «<L -We owned new^per ^poded Su^

devised c^bome pte lh« Would
“ “y

lie Kvcmon new„aner
result in severely punitive tariff ^*^4? .. ..... ... . .

Jhc Kyrmon uew^iapex report-
^ .JIH Biden, a schoolteacher, also ed that the mam insurgent groups

spoke of theneed for stronger fam- are the Burma Communist Party,

,

Last week, a Western diplomat for the candidates is in Iowa, where
.

Among Democrats, Represema-

Stationed in Zaire examined the precinct caimiy* for both parties tivc Richard A. Gephardt of Mis-

doenments, written in French. The wffl be held on Feb. 8 and where sourihas long staked out a position

m diplomat, who declined to be idea- stump speeches are tailored to vot-

, tilled, said he believed them.to he ers whose fanning Kvdihoods stir

“genuine.”
_

more than a passing interest in

. “The operation is directed by a trade policy,

white CIA officer with the rank of - . On March 8, primaries, wd] be

viewed as the most “protectionist.”

An amendment to the House trade

treatment of certain UJ5. trading

partners.

Major themes common among
the Democrats indude the follow-

ing:

Dy values and education. which has about 6,000 guerrillas.

“I want an America that is 100 and the Karen National Union and

.

mm
msnztxraCiOvV

percent literate,” she said. Kachin Independence Army, with I

In one sense, Mrs. Biden one- about 3,000 armed members each.

major.” said one memorandum, held in most Southern states, where a8amst countries that deny Ameri- fiscal poKcies.

stir An amendment to the House trade • linKru, the $170 biHioa trade JTJ “T" ITCH •

Si’S bill booing hii Mine would rcqniit drfdfX Mend budg^dSS

r
u8b

”J? P^pu,c KS?£b“ “ ESSSnSSA Bum“

wO] be f<*m of import quotas or tariffs misguided Reagan, administration 3 since independence in 1948.

written under the beading “Infer- fanning «i<l textiles are major in- can Sdcds access to their markets,

matron note to the PresidenL” The dustries. .
At the “free trade” extreme is

overall director erf the arms supply • “It works as an because of Governor Michael S. Dukakis ooverall director erf the arms supply • “It works as an hrevr because of Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

operation is Clair E. George, of the the way the primaries are set up,” 'Massachusetts, who ^points to his

CIA, the memorandum continued, yaid Robert Sqtiier, a Democratic recoil prosperity and argues calls often are broadened to in-

Mr. George is the deputy director political consultant. “Thereare real investment in education, job dude health-care and child-care

for operations of the CIA. - pockets of unemployment in Iowa, training and technology can ac- programs.

The second document, dated and even where there arc not. there complish the same economic reviv- •Acknowledging that some of

Feb. 10, 1987, and headed “Securi- is the perception of a problem. In al for the country as a whole. America’s trading partners unfairly

ty Measures," said: “The CIA wffl the South, it works because of the Mi. Dukakis advocates "Tiiniied block access to thcii markets and

regularly furnish information on all concern about textile imports.’' rehd” from foreign competition pledging that the United Stales wfll

.i
v

- , _ j .1. r n... . s . . i j i: hnf cm (tint indiiEtrini Vw-npfrtTno nn Irmom- inUni* nu-ti twhmiinr

• Urging “investment” in educa-

tion, job training and research and
Governor Michael S. Dukakis of development as essential to restor-

Massachusetts, who points to his ing U^. competitiveness. These

thejournalists whoask for visas for

Zaire.”

But trade also has drawn candi- but says that industries benefiting no longer tolerate such behavior,

dates’ «n*r.nVm because the pofi- 6°? s*** 011151 he required Leaving aside Mr. Gephardt, the

MarriottHotels
Summer Sale.

Up to 50°/ooff
A second diplomat who visited ticking in the hf*rd«nd has coin- to invest and modernize and be- positions range from that of Sena-

Kamiia last year added another dded with the passage erf major comeampetitive- t®r Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee,

detail in a recent mtexview. Ameri- trade legislation, in Washington. Dukakis appeals to the part of wiki speaks generally of “preaden-

V, can technicians installed new run- Protracted debate over the Iegjs- the Democratic ParOMhat worries nal leadership and presidential

* wav lights to allow the supply lation, approved by the House in about the pnee of BMWs and tap- wflhngness to backup words with

flightsto land at night- April and.the Senate tins month, as Fpccmo machines, said Kevm P. actions to thatof Senator Josefdi

“They nut out a shoot-on-right well as the threat of President Ron- P0?6?®1 Tl ?* ^d^F

Jr- <* Driaware, wh

those lX?he aid Reagan’s v«o of any bin. the f^tanffstq.nylace the r

who calls

e import

19^ aad l970s. Housemate conference brings part that womes about layoffs and quotas that limit the number of
said. During the 1960s

. DUt a sootbudUcna plant dosings. They are button A Japanese cars entering the Ui
residents of the town of.Kamma forth, have put a spotngnii on_a r ^ ^ t

.

looted most of (he base’s wiring

and plumbing fixtures.

UNTTA Ganns a Victory

plea or arcane for popular coo- °mcr

.
^ ^ Proces^ the. candidates

other Democraticcandidates are in would at least result in extra in-

danger erf being submerged by that come for the Treasury.

sSSSsSS: 2“KSS» sss&asxit ss-wsstssea
- S£.“SSrs

,s£i£ s.’S’JBisa'Sst

Jarizatidn."
' •Improving worker-manage-

Yet examination of the trade po- ment rdations to make the United

It makes even more sense to use
Marriott Hotels in Europe now that we’ve

reduced our prices by up to 50%.
The Marriott Summer Sale offer—

it’s a better way ofdoing business.

Our special rates for weekdays and
weekends this summer are available

from 1stJuly to 3lstAugust 1987 forrooms
only. Reservations must be made in

advance requesting Summer Sale rate.

Contactyour travel agent orphone one
ofthe Marriott numbers below.

V

any wgiiuw "T, “I . .- . . t—Iv ’-i posi Lions of all the Democratic the case erf the Reverend Jesse L^dMOihamouMy^ £%"«**?** «od, second, that Mr. Jackson, thispoiSfSSuc^kd
22. The Associated Press ported *enfcw cate* ram- ^tion ^ ^ far ^ a workerandrr~_ f Gephardt’s position may be far
toxnU&on- pmgns. That is.P^cu^r tnieof S the m^ertxeme erf those
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cnee Association. “You wouldn't v»V U V MIDI I

human rights abuses in sane for-

eign countries.

London 01-439 0281
Germany 0130 4422 toll free

France 19 05 90 8333 toll free
UMMnaaiinUk Mnlnmoldure |Kj«on» to «rwia Nogtouf.
Oamoely^aQAIeBhotrhlWcrt Price*mtycr 10 locala» md hw

datroyed two tanks in the dashes “Trade has its o»r

provinces. Rebd.casual- ThoT
^
a
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ties were ^TlO IdHed, 43

wounded md one missing. ““ Assoaatwn. Y
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Castro Attacks Defectors From Cuba

As 'Miserable, Repugnant Traitors’

icnpb Of oD typti, foioo. WXV&Son, pcatry,

juvenV, xholoib and nUtieu worts, etc. New
± for fraa booUri H3uutfion welcomed.

Vervooe Prun, 516W. Sfcfi Si,New York, N.Y.
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Sew York Tunes Service weeks, but these reports have not

ARTFVDSA. Cuba—‘President been confiimed.

out ai “miOT- The prsadent made lus raaata

Great for Tennis'

Fidel Castro lashed oul 31 “miser- me preaoeni ujs raano

able and repegaanl ynumT

U
Mr. asm, speeds Sunday

> nigh, dTnot tamea recent ah of .raid«U -£• begmning

fieneml of the Cuban revolution.
force defector, Brigadier General

Rafael del Pino, but other Cuban He sought to reassure his anrfr-

th, ence Unt,UUOk.
president was refemng to the gen-

Tbere have been r^orts that a when Mr. OMBfrUd his band of

coioS^U. the Cub^totelligcuce retelsovtu^thego^entof

service has also.defected in recent Fulgenao Batista.
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On Squaring thi
The latest foreign trade figures show

May to have been less than a wonderful
jnoatfi for the United States. But the
international currency markets, after a
hiccup, shrugged off this interruption of a
aaldly encouraging trend. Monthly
moventents are notoriously erratic, and
markets do well to ignore them.

Nonetheless, markets are unlikely to
favor the dollar for long unless Middle
East disturbances force the price of oil up
sharply— in which case all bets are off.
The trade deficit (hat the United States is

dowly reducing is still huge; the Reagan
administration discounted for too long
the warnings of respected observers that
the economy was on a perilous path.
Without a radical change in. policies, the
U.S. deficit is unlikely to shrink much this
year or next, and by the end of 1988
America will be vastly indebted. Servic-
ing ibis debt will only compound the
strains on the foreign hainn™*
The policies needed to make a clear

indentation in America's trade problem
are still only partly in place, and other
necessary changes are unlikely to be
made soon. On the positive side, the dol-
lar has been devalued substantially, in-
creasing the ability of American produc-
ers to export and to compete against
imports, and shrinking the incentives to
other producers to exploit the American
market. And despite loose criticism, in-

terest rates have been kept much higher in
the United States than elsewhere, thus
helping America to attract the foreign

capital needed if its trade deficit is not
to cause a further, cataclysmic fall of

the dollar, leading to high inflation.

But the other major conditions for suc-

cess are lacking. The United States is

spending much more than it earns, while

West Germany and Japan, along with

newly industrializing countries such as

South Korea, are earning more than they

spend. Saving is loo low in America and
too high in the creditor countries.

Individual Americans cannot quickly be
persuaded to save more, so Washington's
only course is to reduce the “dis-saving" of

the government— the federal budget defi-

cit- The Treasury secretary, James Baker,

sees a favorable movement this year, but

one heavily influenced by nonrecurrent

factors. The bipartisan Congressional

Budget Office predicts rising deficits,

if nothing is done, in 1988 and 1989, with

a red hole far too big for the United States

to be able to balance its books.

It is equally unlikely, and undesirable in

the long run. that West Germans and Japa-

nese can be induced to cut their savings.

Bonn and Tokyo will have to adjust ac-

counts to rebalance their economies.

The symmetrical nature of the problem
is underlined by the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements, the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment and the head of the World Bazik:

none of these is noted for extravagant

recipes. Since all governments want to

end the present imbalances, there should

be room for a deaL Unfortunately, each

government insists that only its neighbors

should move—a shortsighted attempt to

square the circle rather than dose it.
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A Lasting 'North Effect’?
Fifty percent against the Reagan ad-

ministration's policy toward Nicaragua,
and about 25 percent in favor— that has
been roughly the public opinion scorecard
for yeans. Now, after the emotional pleas
of lieutenant Colonel Oliver North, there

has been an evening out. It is probably a
blip. But what if the surge in support for

the Nicaraguan rebels holds?

The short answer is that sustained sup-
port would help President Reagan's policy

in Congress and in Central America. But
that is only a necessary and far from suf-

ficient condition for his aim of toppling

the Sandinist government. Indeed, the il-

lusion that capturing Capitol Hill is tanta-

mount to taking Nicaragua is perhaps the

central fallacy in the case for the contras

so glibly spun by Colonel North.

Despite his performance, a New York
Trmes-CBS News PoD found 51 percent of

respondents stfll opposing aid to the con-

tras, and 35 percent approving, right after

hearing Colonel North. His partisans prefer

to dte other surveys that show Americans

almost evenly split. “The polls now suggest

that the American people are waking up to

the threat of a communist power grab in

their own neighborhood,” the president

said Friday. What polls cannot measure is

the depth and stability of the new backing

for the contras — especially when, as the

Times survey found, only 32 percent even

nowwoe able correctly to locate Nicaragua

as part of Central or Latin America.

Mr. Reagan's inability to arouse real

backing over Nicaragua is among his most

striking failures as Great Communicator.

Majorities have consistently opposed aid-

ing the contras, which explains and justi-

fies the anxious ambivalence of Congress.

“A large number of Americans see the

Sandimslas as a very unfortunate govern-

ment,” notes Senator Richard Lugar, a key
supporter of contra aid. “What hasn't

jelled yet," he adds, “is any enthusiasm for

the contras as the remedy."
This lack of approval has underscored the

truth of Henry Kissinger’s axiom, (hat do-

mestic support is the add test of a successful

foreign policy in a democracy. Only in (he

short term will even a popular president get

the benefit of doubt on risky ventures.

Suppose, however, that the missing sup-

port has finally turned up, then what? It

could tilt a dose vote in Congress to the

contras, and give the rebels a propaganda
boosL The Sandinists do care about Ameri-

can opinion as well, and they might think

twice about tightening repressive screws.

But otherwise, there is little reason for be-

lieving anything dramatic would happen.

Indeed, obsession with North American
Opinion has been the curse of the centra

cause. Its leaders spend more time in Mi-

ami and parts north courtizzg Americans
than in the camps. This only bolsters the

notion that the contras should most want
to dispel— that they are the creatures and

creation of the United States.

Smack in the middle of Colonel North's

testimony, the contras proclaimed yet an-

other great offensive, only to be swiftly

beaten back, leaving a pile of civilian dead.

By contrast, El Salvador's leftist rebels have

for years ruled at least a third of the coun-

try, despite battering attacks of a tough,

U.S. armed and trained Salvadoran Army.
After six years, the contras have yet lo

capture a single village, and persist in kill-

ing the very civilians whose support is vitaL

That is what matters in Nicaragua, far more
than Colonel North's sanitized version of

the war, or polls showing the contras mov-

ing up on the charts, at least this week.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Secretary Baldrige
alcohn Baklxige was one of those rare

ic people who have— and retain— a

if strong private values and interests

i they are at the top of government,

m who bad an individual identity that

1 not be swayed or otherwise affected

ie glories of office. He died while pur-

r one of his beloved avocations: rodeo

« Another abiding interest was the

setion of the besieged English language

ist the advancing hordes of the bureau-

f.
It was Mr. Baldrige’s brilliant idea,

h he put into practice, to rig word

essors at the Department of Commerce

revent the continued use of “input,"

create” and all the rest of that weD-

m gobbledygook. What we are saying

lt he was a very special guy.

} secretary of commerce, he served m a

when American industry and its place

be world were changing with great

i An experienced corporate manager,

ode himself a force for pragmattsmm

Hministration in which the prevapmg

omk ideas were highly ideological-

s was one of the first P“P]

f
m ^

Lnistradon to^
of the dollar, from 1982 to 1985, as a

it to American busness. He took vigor-

whhSna« view that the over-

id dollar was a ^
d was paying to the (Jmted Slates.

f^S^ports strangled on tte

IT'S exchange rate.

free-traders elsewhere in the administra-

tion. Accused of bring a protectionist he

always retorted that he was defending the

distinction between free trade and fair

trade, a position that has now become pop-

ular with both parties in Congress.

One of the great policy battles in the

Reagan administration has been — and is

being — fought over export controls. The
Departmentof Defense, dtmg national secu-

rity, has tried to prohibit foreign sales of on

extremely wide range Of American products,

sometimes including items that are readily

available from American companies’ foreign

competitors. Mr. Baldrige and the Com-
merce Department have contended that the

United States is a trading nation that must

live by its exports— now more than ever,

because of its mounting foreign debts—-and

controls have to be limited to the short list of

exports that are genuinely crucial. Mr. Bal-

drige also seemed to be winning that one.

He had only disdain for the kind of
financial manipulation to which many

'

American companies and their owners

have turned in the 1980s in their efforts to.

get rich. He was one of the few people in

the administration who spoke with real

knowledge of the importance of perfor-

mance on the factory floor, and the neces-

sity of strengthening U.S. manufacturing.

He knew that America’s prosperity and

Strength depend ultimately on the skill

and quality of its manufacturing. That was

probably tire public issue about which he

felt most strongly at the time of his death.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

The U.S. Role in Seoul’s Reversal:

CongratulationsAre Not in Order
By Selig S. Harrison

WASHINGTON—On July 9, just before the

columnist Charles Krauthammer congratu-

lated the Reagan administration for its role in the

South Korean political crisis flHT July IS), dem-

onstrators pulled down the American flag and
burned it on the balcony of a leading Seoul hotel

amid “wild applause*
1 and ua roar of approval

among the hundreds of thousands of protesters,"

according to a report in The New York Times.

This deeply disturbing event took place because

the United States has consistently supported succes-

sive South Korean military regimes for the past 26

years in their repression of a rising opposition move-

ment. Yet Mr. Krauthammer cites South Korea,

among other cases, to prove that the Reagan admin-

Informed of Chun’s impending

decision to break offthe talks

on constitutional reform,

the UnitedStates temporized.

istratirm has made the promotion of democracy

“central to American policy" in the Third World.

He gives the administration more credit it

deserves For the eleventh-hour change in its Korea

policy. The United Stales had enthusiastically em-

braced Quin Doo Hwan since he took power in

1980. The admmistratioQ shifted ground only after

the popular upsurge in the streets had forced a

showdown in the Seoul regime between moderates

and hard-liners and only after congressional pres-

sures had begun to build in Washington.

The former UK ambassador, Richard Walker,

who shunned opposition contacts during his five

years in Seoul, repeatedly attempted to whitewash

President Chun’s rigged electoral laws. Shortly be-

fore his departure, he said that National Assembly

elections had been “generally free and fair.”

Visiting Seoul in May 19S6, Secretary of Stale

George Shultz refused to meet with the opposition

leaders Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young Sam. Prais-

ing Mr. Gum's plans for a transfer of power under

rules sore to leave the military in control. Mr. Shnltz

made a widriy ridiculed observation that “the insti-

tutions of democracy are taking shape.” He added

that he did not see the situation as “volatile in any

way." Yet respected analysts called itjust that. -

On Feb. 6, 1987, the assistant secretary of state

for East Asian and Pacific affairs, Gaston. Sign,:

signaled a posable drift in U.S. policybycalling for

a “more open and fagitimale political system.” Bat

Mr. Chun bad insisted ah along thathe was moving
toward a more open system. Mr. Sign's cautious

.criticism, which wasnot followed up diplomatically,

had little impact on Mr. Chunor the Korean public.

Mr. Shultz promptly badcpedaled, in any easel,

when he revisited Seoul in March. Once, again
praising Mr. Gum for his decision to retire, he
omitted any reference to Ae national debate rag-

ing in Seoul over the procedure for the succession,

A month after the Shultz visit, Mr. Chun, confk,

dart Washington would go along with tibn, made
the April 13 declaration that magged thecrisis- The
next president would be chosen under the same
easy-io-maniptgate electoral college system that he
had used to ratify hismQhaiy coup in 1980; negotia-

tions on constitutional reform would be broken off,

andrwpnbbc discussion ofrefonnwouldbe permit-

.

ted until after the Seoul Olympics next year.

Informed cf the empenfong declaration two days

in advance, the admnii'grnitinn temporized. Mr. S-
gur, testifying before Congress, expressed “disap-

pointment-” As hue as June 17, Mr. Shnltz contin-

ued to sidestep criticismof Mr. Chim, suggesting dte

opposition had been imrwHwna^k rad shared die

blame for the ending of constitutional dialogue.

Having helped to precipitate the oqrioaca rathe

streets, the adminirtratiandid intervene toblock the

use of the armed forces in suppressing demonstra-

tions. Mr. Reagan’s June 19 letter to Mr. Chun and
the State Department's public appeal to miEtaiy

commanders June 22 surely played a major role in

preventing the imposition of martial law.

On the issue of bow far to go in ™tnng politi-

cal concessions, however, it was the ruling party
chairman, Rob Tae Woo, and other establish-

ment moderates who recognized that halfway

measures would not defuse the crisis.

.

Symbolic of the administration's pro-Chun pos-
ture wasits decision tocontinue giving preferential

trade and investment benefits to South
.
Kona

despite bipartisan 1984 legislation explicitly pro-

hibiting such preferences forcountries thatprohib-

it free labor unions and violate human rights.
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could be attacked for illustrating “a mean-edged
partisan style” only by one, like Mr. Krauthammer,

who views Sooth Korea through (doctrinaire lenses.

ft is important to assess the LT.S-reopfti.ia Korea

dispassionately, because foe road to democratic

js likely to be rockyi Mr. Rph has driivered

on one key promise, foe restoration of Kim Dae

Jung's political rights. Bat he has not made good

on Ms pledge to release political prisanexs. He
National fywuica of Churches in Korea said last

week that 1,283 of 1,845 prisoner have yet to be

freed, many of them leading activists who would

play a major role in a free election campaign.

Mr. Rob has not made clear whether be is

prepared far meaningful constitutional and elec-

torallawreforms thatwould enable the opposition

to compete fairly for power.-He has sot agreed to

permit labor organizing. Arid he has shown no;

disposition torestrict foe vast secret police appara-

- tus builtm during military rule or to modify-the

National Security Law,- on which, this apparatus

operates. For the United States, foe most serious

policy chaDengesin Sooth Korea still He ahead

. . The mite- is a settlor associate of the Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace and former

NortheastAsiabureau chiefforThe Washington Part.
_

Listening toHim Testify, the ColonelFrightenedMe
N EW YORK— I once wore the

same uniform as Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver North and walked in

foe same bloody fields. listening to

him on television. I beard in his voice

the echo of foe past, and I looked at

my two sous and was afraid

Although combat always marks

a man — “like foe grooves of a

gramophone record" wrote one

British veteran of World War I —
only some of the survivors are easy

to read: Those who have seen too

much combat and those who have

not seen enough.
The former sleep in mental wards

or seek foe quiet of the woods. They
still have hollow eyes, “the 2,000-

yard stare," as it was called in

World War . Sometimes these

haunted take their own lives. Three

years after World War I, Lieutenant

Colonel Charles White Whittlesey,

a Manhattan lawyer and an officer

in New Yotk's famed 77fo Division,

boarded the steamer Toloa, bound

By Michael Norman

for Cuba, and that night threwhim-
self over foe rail.

Colonel Whittlesey, commander
I Lori Battalion, led aof the so-called Lost 1

unitof 554men into a trap. The unit

fought valiantly and the colonel

won foe Congressional Medal of

Honor, but only 154 of his com-
rades walked away from that battle.

No one knows why the commander
later killed himself. Perhaps be had

only one answer for foe wanton
slaughter that is war.

Men who have not seen enough
combat, on the other hand, come
home belligerent- They may have

had several torn* of battle and even

been wounded — as was Colonel

North, twice — but somehow foe

fighting did not sober them. Per-

haps they still need to perform some
great deed, still need toprove them-
selves. Or perhaps they had faltered

in their first action and want anoth-

er chance to wipe away
.
the shame.

Most, I suspect, are just plain

angry. Ihey.have spent years chok-

ing ou the excessanimus ofa defeaL
They survived.Vietnam bat are stiD

full of fight. Oliver North reminds

me of nwn iiw»- thic men who have

seen corpses stacked like cordwood
on the fender of a tank and years

later still shake their sabers.

“f honestly believe that any sol-

dier who has ever been to a war
truly hopes he mil never see one
again," the colonel said, then went
on to detaflfoow he hot only orga-

nized an effort to wage another war
but violated U.S. laws to fund it

He called the men he served with

in combat “some of foe finest peo-

ple in the world” and said some of

them have writtenhim with stories

of their families and memories of

“the horrors ^we lived through.”And
yet he still proclaimed himself ^“ac-

tion-oriented," an officer who fol-

lowed orders, “saluted smartly and
charged up foe ML”

1 am not that kind of former
marine. Combat mademe a skeptic.

When foe tindrum of authoritynow
begins to beat; 1 jom.the rahks of

those who guard against waste and
riamaiui an explanation ’ -

Perhaps my pacifism is as pre--

dictablc a response taslaughter and
sacrifice as is Gok»«4.North’s te-.

solve lo finish a fight. Twenty years

after World WarT, at a reunion of

theLost Batbdion;C(donriWhittle-

sey's formercomrades wereasked if

they would -ever fight again. Defi-

nitely not, said one. Tm foe most

.

ardent pacifistin Rodkster.” -

But I am stiU : troubled by foe

echoes from' my past and foe testi-

mony of foe-marr wearing marine,

corps greemDaikdoudshavegith-
exed over Central America andmm

.

like (Kiver Norfo have been busy
seeding themforntin.1wonderifhe
would nave been-as quick to.send
the sansof his brothermarinesonto

a bloody fiddsonth of here as he
was those young NhauagBam.-

The write, a forme New. York

Times reporte, is writinga book about

12eomnedafront Vietnam nhoseved
'

withhim in GolfCompany, 2dAntal-
ion. 9th Marines in I96& •

IfAnything, North Deserves aMedal

OLIVER North's ordeal makes us think about dishonesty in public

affairs. Fewwould deny that it issometimes necessaryor defensible.

.Good men do deceive in noble erase. .Winston Churdtill never told

Parliament about Enigma— foe decoding machine the Poles stole from
the Germans—which gave the Allies accos toGerman secretsduring the

war. He did not even tell President Frankim Roosevelt.

As D-Day approached, the Allies Hed shamelessly to Hitler, persuad;

-foe landings would take place Hear Calais; not on the

Orawaig br KM « U*» I

mg him that

Normandy beaches. AH they did was save thonsradstrf Affied lives, and
perhaps foe invaaou. As Churchill said,: the troth^was sometimes so
important it had to be protected by “a bodyguard of lies.” AH public

people deceive at one time or level or another, even congressmen.

Colonel North represents a constitutional problem, but be did not
create it. When foe tumult and foe shooting die, we mightpropertywarn
but then bemedal him find gyve him the fidd command he deserves.

—John Hutchinson, a professor ofindustrial relations at the

University of California at Los Angeles, m TheNew York Tones.

.jbemsenoost

costool r£. foe riap at sain. ]

an press portrays a.youfoM ltoler:

utider aeaTWufe this irprjtffe ^

result offoe press’s se&assrgnsd afc ;

of critic of ^
any government,* if tiro

a reflection of Mr. GaaritiVloM rif

credibility - among lafia's lOQ-mt. .

jjon^trong middle dess.
'

A recent spate of scaridak iuVbhK v.

mg allegations of kickbacksiapow .

erful figures close to tire primeptin:

ister in connecrioa with, anna
purchases from Sweden -and. West

Germany, and Mr. Gandhi's peevish

;

reaction to attempts by lhe. ftsmcr

finance and defense cnimsteiy V.P.

Singh, to uncover information about :

them, have' provided orifice :. with:-:

more enough ammnmtwB .fo .

keep the gpviaTimeiU .

Mr. Gandhi's handlingof tiasjae&Sf..

Hflhy cress has shown hbzttobe au

immature leader unused .to JiuSittt .

’

politics Hus was most cleariy demaq-

strated by his treatment of Mr. Sngh,

who had foe reputation al:.Wag. foe- -

most honestmid efficieat of ^lurctiti;

net memben. Mr. Sngbwteforoadto -•

resign as defense narastcr when _he

ordered an inquiry into a nhtente
deal with West Gennauy.- :

‘
-

•

His removal gave foe impression :
.

that Mr. Gandhi bad a vested inter-

est in not allowing foe inqtdry fo

'

proceed. And by expellirigjMr.

Singh from the ndirig Congress (I)

Party earlier this month, 'MrL\Gsti*

dhi freed him from the last vestiges

of party discipline and provided foe
-disunited opposition with a focal -

paint around which to coalesce. -V .
-

.
Aside from Mr. Gandhfs dectin-

ing political image, India faces ti.

set of more fundamental problems

as h approaches foe 40th anarrcrea-

jy of iu independence. Theymdude
escalating communal violence,' Sikh,

terrorism and the serious decline of

Mr. Gandhi’s party as a functioning Ji

political organization. V.. '

**

Recent outbreaks of rioting

between Hindus and Modems,e&pti
-dally in northern India, the Hindn .

heartland, have demonstrated an
unprecedented degree of advance -

j

r

it'-:'

piamimg »nH organization. They
ns of

Nixon on Brezhnev’s Toughness, Gorbachev’s Charm

RICHARD Nixon'S recollection

of Leonid Brezhnev’s hope for a
cynical deal to carve up foe globe
gives an interesting insight into foe

Soviet leader, whose affable personal

behavior masked a purely Stalinist

conception of foreign policy.

The Soviet leaders idea of world
partition, if indeed he was serious,

derived basically from two notions.

First, therewas the fear ofChinawith
its huge population and rich re-

sources. Second, there was the demo-
graphic concern of a racially white

Russia faced with the growth of foe

Asiatic racial minorities among foe

Uzbeks, foe Tadzhiks, the Turkmen,
foe Azcrbaidzhanis, and others.

The 1973 and 1974 summit meet-

ings improved the personal relation-

ship between Mr. Brezhnev and Mr.
Nixon—but little else. Mr. Brezhnev

by now dearly realized that Water-

gate might mean the end of Mr. Nix-

on’s authority. He seemed deliberate-

ly to remove himself from the direct

line of fire in negotiations.

In November 1973, Mr. Brezhnev

concluded a letter to Mr. Nixon with

these reassuring words, in light of foe

Watergate scandal: “We would like,

so to say, to wish you in a personal

human way. energy and success in

overcoming all sorts of complexities,

the causes of which are not too easy

to understand at a distance."

The third summit meeting was a
washout- There was no longer in the

White House a decisive president

able either to resist Moscow’s expan-

sionist tendencies or to negotiate in

earnest When Mr. Nixon arrived,

Mr. Brezhnev met him at the airport

and soon afterward received hhu in

his Kremlin office. He told the preri-

By C.L. Sulzberger
This is the second oftwo articles.

dent he had been followingthe politi-

cal situation in the United States and
was convinced Mr. Nixon would be
there until his second term expired.

Mr. Brezhnev later Bew his guests to

foeCrimea. There he advised Mr. Nix-
on that be had done aD be could to

bring peace to the Middle East but
feared he could not indefinitely re-

strain the Arabs from another round
of war. But a measure of agreement

was reached on disarmament.

Mr. Nixon dearly took to Mr.
Brezhnev. He seemed to enjoy his

tittle foibles, like a passion for fast

driving and his gimmick cigarette

holder that rationed him to one
snoke an boor (though he cheated

gleefully like a mischievous boy, us-

ing a reserve pack.) When the prca-

dect was drives
, to foe Moscow air-

port, Mr. Brezhnev climbed in and
sal on the jump seas in front of his

guest. Mr. Nixon later confessed: “I

really think he had a feeling of loss

and felt sad that the trip was over.”

There is no doubt that Mr. Nixon
appreciated Mr. Brezhnev’s support

as the Watergate disaster unfolded.

Tt is noteworthy that as an ex-

president, Mr. Nixon visited Moscow
in July 1986 and talked at length with
Mikhail Gorbachev, of whom he
formed a good opinion. He wrote me:
“As you know, Gorbachev is foe

third general secretary I have met I

had long conversations with Khru-
shchev in 1959 and with Brezhnev in

1972. 1973 and 1974. In addition, I

have bad extended conversations with

other Russian leaders ljke MDcqyan,
Gromyko, and Kosygin. Of aD of

those l have metover foepast27years,
I would rate Gorbachev as foe ablest

TChrushchev had foe quickest reac-
tion time.. . Goibadjev is not quite as

quick butjust as smart as Khrufocfaev
and much smoother. Brezhnev was as
tough as any leader I have met, bot
Gorbachev is just as tough and far
more subtle. Based on my conversa-
tionwithhim, I would rateGorbachev
on very high terms of mteffigenoe.

“But even more impressive than
his toughness, and. his intelligence

jarej his leadership qualities. You
cannot talk with him.for 10 mimnpg
without recognizing that he has po-
litical charisma- He is a bom actor.

Hewants thosewho talktohimto be
convinced of his sincerity and of his

reasonableness and . invariably is”

able to make thatimpressan. "
“Docs this mean ttat» as Margaret

Thatcher pm it, we can do business

with him? The answer is yes, provided
we understand what kind of business

be is prepared to do with us. The fact

that he is better educated, smoother,

and appears morereasonable foanKs
predecessor? does not mean that -ha

will be easier to deal with, but that

hewffl befarmorefonnidable.
"He. for example, has the same

whether he eventually will face up to

foe fact that in order to compete
with foe Europeans, foe Americans,
foe Japanese- aun'd even foe Chinese,
be will have to change the system
rather thanjust tinkerwith Its parts.
He certainly has foe intelligence to
make su& changes. If -he is bold
enough and strong enoogh to do so,

he irill go down in histoxy as- the
greatest of ail Soviet leaders." •

The write.isa retiredadummstfor
The New York Times, and, author, of

.

several books. This was adapted by- the
International Herald.THbunefrom his
latest,

mYhe World and Richard Nix-
onr (Prentice Had Press. New Yorkf

also have led to allegations

connivance at, and participation in,

acts of nomiHimal carnage by the

provincial constabulary.

These ..riots are related partly’ fo
the greater self-assertion of a youn-
ger generation of Indian Moslems
free from guilt of involvement in foe

1947 partition of the subcontinent
But a more important factor is the -

increasing psychological Insecurity

ofa minority Hindu community that

feds itself under attack from reli-

gious and national minority groups.

The stuaiiaQ in Punjab slate Jans ..

Hindu fearaof a further cutting upd
foe motherland- The central govern- ..

meat’s vadDatiaa ootheissuehas only
made matters worse and played into

foe hands of Sikh extremists on the

one hand and Hindu chauvinists on
the other. Mr. Gwndfti lost bis. best

chance of isolating Skh terrorists

when, fofiowing state electrons in Pun-
jab in 1985 and the victory of the

moderate factionof theSkh party, foe

Akali Dal, he delayed the transfer of * i

Chandigarh city to Ptogab despite foe ^
. Sikhs’ demands. This reduced foecred-

ibajity ofmoderate AkaHs and the cen-

tral government among many Sikhs.
’

The overwhelming majority of
Sikhs either oppose the campaign for .

an independent Sikh state dc ttiti con-
vinced, of hs futility. But their lack,
of faith in Mr. Gandhi's government
has prevented them fmm countering
effectively the prcyiapnrfa and vio*

lcoce of the extremists. •

;l "
•

.

The greatest harm done-to the’ In- -- •

(ban pofity by Mr. Gandhi and his
mother before him has been the deci-

mation of foe Congress (I) Party - -

With no party elections held m-alfc '

most two decades and state branches
ranby the center's nominees, the paT-
ty op longer provides the two-Way
channel for political communication

'

and popular mobilization foar con- ’j}
tribuied to' the' success of . India’s

*-

democratic experiment in aveiy haz-
.

ardous socioeconomic environment.' • -

A robust democratic party-or par- .

- •

ties at the national level can still cchi-
tain foe dangers of commnnal pdlar-
i2atioir and. extremist terrorism -

retelivdy easily. -For the factors that ..

mate India far: outwear those that .
.
--

could potentially divide the. country.'/
But for sodi a political orggnstotioaV
to emerge, foe leadermast bedepen-
demon the party for Ids orJMpbUfr -

cal survival, and not vice versa. V.

- The writer, a specialist oh .Asian .

affairs. Is on the staffef ihe Institute of:
,

Southeast Aslan Studies, Singapore
fie contributed litis comment to the
International Herald Tribune. .

1912; Rumors of War
CONSTANTINOPLE— Confurioir

in Constantmqple, and the

1937: Palestine Mandate

of impending dyfl

goals of expanding the Soviet Bra-

nch Kfanishdpire which Khrushchev had, but he
will not make the midair* of bring
rash in attempting to achieve these

goals. We must neverforget that he
is a dedicated Communist -and -a

product of the Communist system,
“He will try to improve it, bat be

will not make fundamental changes
as Dengjippears to be making ln-

China. The intriguing question.’ir

war [on Juiy.;27] are qureuLFor foe-
tune bring the Itato-ltiridsh war has'
ceased to occiqw foemteaiian of foe
yovenunau, which is concentrating
ite rifarfe on stating off the threat-
ened conflict at homo- Two army
corps,- stationed at Adrianople and
Knt Kirisseh, support the- Yoong
Turks,whohavepersuadedthem thyr

foe Constitution is threatened.' It is
feared that foeyj®ay march Con-;

-

stasusoplo; Owing to calls nuidew*
if* fnr Hifnr^ifrfci.in a.J'L.. A' 1

- ~
. .

LONDON —
r
The British gOverihMU made (dear [on -July 27} foaf it.,

has no xatentiori of transferring its

mandate fear Palestine to foe Uuted
-Geoffrey Masder,; Liberal

coampron' question-aster, asked
fihue MinisterNevilfe Chambedain '

ff, amce foe Britufo goveriunenthad:
erihfwM.I .. n , _ _ sit ,

tt wotdd Jie,reasonable lo'tetisome-

.

other, ooumry such as. foe Xhatedi
Sates have a try:. To this, Cokfflri :

Bfpdeman 'AHea, Coa«arvat^. Wr.A
tfWed by asking whether a non-

«;wouwwmn 4UU OJf IOC Wdl, fflC

ganfeod. here amotmts ioo^y3,000
men loyal to the new Government-
Thearmy corps at Salodca and Smyi-
na irie'bdstitefofoeYarns'nnVE.anA
desire to dome' to Gmstehlibc^ilB to
support foenew Cririnat T'.m<

nnpiesswti -.that Britain ' intends ;io -

r^ oa.to its .ftdestine -«»itrri
'

TOuw-ior- not it
““-1 •*

. v

boding Palestkie inib
.

—tineAi
f̂
oncfcwand6n6B®jfc:

4
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OPINION

It s Good to See America
Practice What ItP^eaches

ByA.M.

NELS“
SSSaffiAjaa

\ "Tl“ us
°
rf^^yb3' * ttm'

tww a i!
j0St shortIiand for

“v: a corntry secs theworld and acts toJduwe what it secs as its basfcStm^So wh«a there is a turn5*?EE
P®w it isobvkS^

matter of momeat. Bet tins change has*Dne relatively unnoticed in ^ United

Rosenthal

ON MY MIND
^tes,overahadefwedbyihclraj><woiia
trauma. Ju« the same, it U to be
The, matenalof history books when peo-
ple are saying, “Admiral Whor and^lond Whafs-His-Naroer
For almost four decades, the United

States could almost always be counted
on to give its support to military dicta-
torehipsOT right-wing dvifiaa tyrannies.

Fart of the reason was a fear of com-
“nrasm — often no paranoid mirage.

^But time after time the United
/ignored « shunned the democratic cen-

***• Jt did not so much overestimate
wnnnmiist strength as fatally Tirimimgp
the desire of the people of a country to
rule themselves in freedom. •

And many American diplomats and
mifitaxy people found it easier to deal
with generals who made themselves presi-
dents than elected presidents who had to
cope with pesky democratic procedures^
A tragedyofmodem American history is

that a country that believes so strongly in
democracybecame associated around the
wadd with support of tyranny.

Just 18 months ago, on a trip to
Asia, I visited . three dictatorships —
South Korea, thePhilippinesand Indone-
sia. The saddest part of the trip
to me was that people I met took
it for granted that my country would
support the tyrants ngpinct thne* Sgfn-
,ing for the political freedoms Amer-
ica was supposed to embody.
Time and again they had seen the gov-

ernment of the United Stalespreach free-

dom and vxpport tyrannies; and seen
American citizens accept h.

^
There is a rhangw .AimAi nn Innyr

extends that : automatic support.
What is more;theexpectation is growl-

ing abroad that the United States will

probably use' its influence, against the
tyrantsm timeof crisis, not for them.

In die PiriHppmes, the United States
finally got around to understanding
that Ferdinand Marcos had to go. In
South Korea, Washington told the gen-
erals who have .ruled for & quarter of a
century thatwewiHnot beat all happy
if they me arms toputdown therevolu-
tion for political freedoms. Eighteen
months ago in Seoul, I was ashamed of
U-S. policy toward South Korea; last

week in Seoul I was encouraged by it

In Panama,' we are trying to say
goodbye forever to astrange generalwe
oncehungwithmedals. In Haiti, and in
a half-dozen countries in Latin Ameri-
ca, we have removed our support from

10,000 Linguistic Vandals

HavingAwfully GoodFun
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — (Drum roll)

. . . and the envelope, please

(pregnant pause). A winner in the annu-

al Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Contest is:

“The sun rose slowly, like a fiery fur-

ball coughed up uneasily onto a sky-blue

carpet by a giant unseen cat.**

It is heartening to see that stan-

dards are being maintained—standards

MEANWHILE

loved our support from
dictators or (be coup-minded military.

ed? For one, the Philip-

'How d?you leant it—OUieorPoindexter?’

Others WillBeEmboldened

J
UST AS the people of South Korea
took heart from the triumph over'

tyranny in the Philippines, the establish-

ment of democracy in South Korea wiU
encourage and embolden men and won£
en in other countries. The brave people

of South Korea have achieved one of the
most notable victories in the long histo-

ry of man's struggle to be free. .

— Representative Stephen J.SoIarz, ....

Democrat ofNew York, writing

in the Los Angeles Tones.,

Whai happened?For one, the Philip-
pine street revolution turned out to
have wings, as did the American and
French revolutions in their time.
Corazan Aquino helped it fly. If she

had not been there to channel the de-
aries and anger of the people into a
democratic explosion, Mr. Marcos
would have, lingered on. The ehanr<y
are that he would have been succeeded
in his Manila palace not bya woman in
a yellow dress but .by a Communist
guerrilla leader injungle combat gear.
One dry, Mrs. Aquino may have to

fightthe Communists, butshehasboaght
time far herself and her people.

President Reagan at first would have
preferred a Marcos victory. But some-
thing was ,happening in Washington as
well as Manila. People stuck their necks
out — State Department officials and
military men like Admiral . William
Crowe, the chairman of thejoint chiefs

of staff. They persuaded Mr. Reagan
that the security of UJS. bases in the
Philippines, and of the entire American
political position in the islands, would
beswallowed in chaosand perhaps com-
munism if Mr. Marcos stayed.

The Philippine revolution flew, to

South Korea. It has flown to Panama.
It will fly wider as the word sinks in

that something is happening in Wash-
ington aside from televised hearings

dealing with sleaze and arrogance.

Mr. Reagan andtfreU-S. secretary of

Stale; George Shultz, would have been
furiously and properly denounced if

they had stuck with Mr. Marcos, Mr.
Duvalier, the South Korean junta and
that Panamanian general.

They did not, and that is part of history

and the daily lives of mQHoas of people

far from Washington and from Admiral
Who and Colond What’s-His-Nanie. So
a link applause wiD not hurt. It pays to

praise people wise enough to come
around to your own way of thmlring

. .. ^TheNew York Tones.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Concerns ola Big Investor
Regarding the report, “Hostile Mega-

Bub Are Out of Fashion," (Special Re-
port: Mergers mid Acquisitions, May 29)

by Peter Field:

Why would anyone want to reduce
communities and industries rather than
make them productive and profitable?

Somehow this nyth has gotten into place

and it is damaging to a very progressive

movement is corporate America.

Playthings? I can assure yon that after

spending several billion dollars, there is

only nn* thing an investor hue b mind
and that is to makethe assets ofa compa-

re mere dynamic than ever before.

T. BOONE PICKENS Jr.

Amarillo, Texas.

The United States, the greatest pri-

vate enterprise country in the world, is

the only one in which trade promotion
is left to the government. Neither the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce nor U.S.

industry associations are involved.

HERMAN H. BURDICK.
General Secretary,

American Chamber of Commerce
in Italy.

and others nuclear weapons are not

essential for their security, too.

D. LOWRY.
Director, European Proliferation

Information Center, London.

AnMBA in Brussels, Too

Real Nuclear Proliferation

The LargerTrade Problem
Regarding the opinion column “How to

Fight for Open Markets Abroad," (July

16) by Richard A--Gephardt:

After having acknowledged that 80
percent cf the U^l trade deficit isAmeri-
ca’s own fault and the remaining 20 per-

cent attributable to unfair trade practices,

Mr. Gephardt that, as he did in writing

the Gephardt amendment to the House
trade tall, focuses his attention on the

smaller rather than on the largerproblem.

He makes no reference to the submis-
sion by the European Commission of

more than 30 unfairUK trade practices.

Recently, the European Community de-

cided not to go ahead with a tax on oils

and fats, the prospect of which had
alarmed the American Soybean Associa-

tion, but this could reappear as retalia-

tion. As a potential presidential nominee
of the Democratic Party. Mr. Gephardt
should direct himself to the bigger prob-

lem: lack of competitiveness.

I agree with the concerns expressed in

the July 18 editorials from The New
York Times and The Washington Post,

that nuclear proliferation is a terrifying

prospect. But there is a tendency to seeh
only in terms of new countries trying to

get the bomb (that is, horizontal prolif-

eration). whereas real proliferation is

taking place daily in the form of the

nuclear arms race, whereby stockpiles

are increasing (vertical proliferation)

and spreading across the globe (geo-

graphical proliferation).

At the Sixth European Nuclear Disar-

mament Convention hdd in Coventry,

England, in mid-July, more than 1,000

delegates from about 30 countries. East

and West, North and South, lock part in

meetings and seminars on how to influ-

ence the political process toward arms
controL A key theme was the current

Euromissile negotiations. Speakers re-

minded those at a packed meeting in

Coventiy Cathedral that as the land-

based Euromissiles are withdrawn, the

United States is massively increasing

geographical proliferation with cruise

missiles on aircraft and ships.

As long as the superpowers continue to

undermine their own nueienr disarma-

ment attemptsin this way, they will never

be able to persuade Pakistan. India, lsrad

Regarding the report. “U.S. MBA Pro-

grams in Europe: Meeting a Need, but

How BW" (June 29) by Nina Martin

:

While we were not included in the list,

Boston University Brussels, an associa-

tion of Boston Universty and the Free

University of Brussels, has provided

graduateprograms in Brussels since 1 972.

We offer two master of science degrees,
r>ne in international business admiinstra-

rion and the other in computer informa-

tion systems, on a full-time (one-year)

and part-time (two-year) basis. A master

of science in management program, with

weekend courses, is offered for execu-

tives. About 200 students are enrolled.

SAMUEL HUMES.
Director. Boston University,

Brussels.

of awfulness, that is. The coughing-ca*

sentence compares favorably to the

following recent winner in the con-

test that challenges writers to compose
the wont opening sentences for the

worst novels never written:

“The camel died quite suddenly on
the second day. and Selene fretted sulki-

ly and. buffing her already impeccable
nails— not for the first time since Lbe

journey began — pondered snidely if

this would dissolve into a vignette of

minor inconveniences like all the other

holidays spent with Basil."

The contest is named after the writer

who in 1830 published a novel that be-

gan, “It was a dark and stormy
night. . .

.** Bulwer-Lytton's sentence
churned on until it coagulated in a de-

scription of the wind “fiercely agitating

the scanty flame of the lamps."

The contest is linguistic vandalism
with an academic rationale, literary de-

linquency with a legitimate purpose.

Some sentences submitted are discon-

certingly familiar. I have the awful feel-

ing I have read a detective novel that

began with this Bulwer-Lytton winner:

“There are things a good detective

can feel in his bones, and Dillon

Shane knew Jasmine Kimberly Col-

lingsworth did not drown in her sleep

New Year’s Eve."

overdose; the disease is catching) cars

tailgating at high speed on a foggy

freeway. And modifiers multiply mad-

ly, as in a “garden redolent of bur-

geoning tropical paradise."

Run for shelter, gentle reader Rain

is “splattering like raisins dropped by
uncaring gods." Bui do not jostle the

elderlywoman whose lined face is “like

a patchwork of meandering rivers

strung together over a bed of waffles."

Thrill to adventure: “The l.wely wom-
an-child Kaa was mercilessly chained

to the cruel post of the warrior-chief

Beast, with his barbarian tribe now
Stacking wood at her nubile feet

"

Admit it: You get guilty pleasure from
the phrase “nubile feet*"

The impresario of the Bulwer-Lytton

contest is Scott Rice, a professor of

English at San Jose State. Because

tThesun rose slowly

,

like afieryfurbaU

coughedup uneasilyonto

asky-blue carpet bya
giantunseencat.
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Another One for theMen
Regarding “Women's Colleges Endure

in U.SL.” (June 1 1 ) by Fred M. Hechinger:

Nicole Reindorf, the associate direc-

tor of the Women's College Coalition, is

quoted as saying that “only two all-male

U.S. colleges survive: Morehouse Col-

lege b Atlanta and Hampdeu-Sydney
College b Virginia-” Mrs. Rebdorf did

not do her homework. I attend Wabash
College, an all-male liberal arts college

in Crawfordsville, Indiana, which was
founded b 1832.

“Wabash always fights'”

BOOTH S. JAMESON.
Indianapolis.

And every spy novel 1 read loses me
in a hairpb-turn first sentence like:

“It came to him in a cocaine rush as

he cook the Langley exit that if Alrich

had told Filipov about Hancock only

Tulfengjan could have known that the

photograph which Wagner had shown
to Maximov on the jolting S-bahn was
not the photograph of Kessler that

Bradford had found at the dark, sinis-

ter house b the Schillerstrasse the day

that Straub told Percival that the man
on the bridge had not been Aksakov
Paustovsky, which meant that it was
not Kliest but Kruger that Cherensky

bad met in.
.

(That is about half the

sentence that recently won the Bulwer-

Lytton spy-fiction category.)

“During an exuberant rainfall, a

languid bottle of salad dressmg sal

passively on a Formica counter top."

Bulwer-Lytton sentences, polished to

perfect imperfection, are works of

anti-art. They are clogged with meta-

phors. similes, adjectives and adverbs.

The words pile into and crumble onto
one another like (stop me before I

the contest demands only one sen-

tence. it is, be says, perfect' for persons

“with short-winded muses.” Obvious-

ly Mr. Rice is having fun, as are

the authors of the 10,000 entries. But
he has a serious poinL
He believes that before you can

write badly enough to non his contest,

you must be a good writer. You must
have a fed for how language misfires,

howclumsy syntax can swallow thought.

His contest is wordplay with a pedagog-

ic purpose. If you can Figure out wbat
makes things (sentences, painting, for-

eign policies) awful, perhaps you can
reason back to rules of excellence.

“Gad in a light summer frock, the

mauve print which James gave her

when James was still interested b frocks

and she in James, Vera sits brooding

at the lea table and stirs a cup of

what she expects is execrable Irish

Breakfast, wondering why it is that

when one's lovers become one's friends

the resulting social discomfiture is im-

paJpably but inescapably less intriguing

than the sequestered malaise which re-

sults from the reverse."

As my blushing pen reproduces that

sentence, a congressman is asking Rear
Admiral John Pobdexter if a particu-

lar person had been asked to do
somethingb connection with the Iran-

contra debacle. The congressman asks

if the person had been “tasked with
the effort.” A Bulwer-Lytton dishonor-

able mention to the congressman who
treats “task" as a verb.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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Soviet Executes Ex-Nazi

Deported by U.S. in ’84
United Press fmemutirma/ A court in Simferopol a Ukrai*

MOSCOW — Fyodor Fedor- nian town near Fedorenko's hirth-

enko. a former Nazi stripped of his place, connoted him of wartime
U3. citizenship and deported to atrocities while serving with Nazi
the Soviet Union in 1984, has been forces at the Treblinka death camp
executed for war crimes, Soviet of- in Poland and later at the Stutthof

ficiols said Monday. camp on what is now the Soviet

Fedorenko was convicted of war BaJlic coasL *nw verdicl *“ hand'

crimes in June 1986 by a Crimean down June ,9- 198*-

DNTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1987

1 r'V >

... ’ .v j r
:

^4s MorelSations Restore

regional coon in the Soviet Uk-
raine.

The official Tass press agency
said Fedorenko. 78. a former resi-

dent of Waterbury, Connecticut,
was executed by a firing squad. The
date of the execution was not in-

cluded in the Tass dispatch.

“The sentence, which was passed
in June 1986 by the Crimean Re-
gional Court to the Nazi war crimi-
nal SS man Fyodor Fedorenko,
who was deported to the U.S.S.R.

from the U.SA. in 1984, was car-

ried out,” Tass said.

STRATEGY:
Reagan Agenda

(Continued from Page 1)

Fedorenko also served in Nazi

SS forces that occupied Warsaw,

and was responsible for persecu-

tion of Jews in the ghetto there,

according to the cowl's findings.

The last official mention of Fe-

dorenko's case was on April 30
when Gennadi I. Gerasimov, a For-

eign Ministry spokesman, said a
final appeal still was pending be-

fore the Supreme Soviet, the coun-

try’s parliament

The failure of die appeal was not

made public until Monday's dis-

patch about Fedorenko's execu-

tion.

Fedorenko entered the United

States in 1949. claiming on his im-

migration form that he had been an

inmate at Treblinka. He hid the

fact that he had been a guard or a

Nazi soldier.

In December 1984. a US. court
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;

el's prime mmistor, YilzhaYSb* fn^eeTi*_for example. an eSti- rial Guinea, Gaboo and&rraTc- i

mir, Togo became last month the
Israelis are working, ont

fifth hte±

W-.ii&T&W

-:.***
.

J; V 4c
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rnmmggy---

some aides privately acknowledge «f¥Pod **? <* ** «“»*£
that the administration has beS ”»“ “’gJffif

1

largely unsuccessful in irving to in-
and ordered him to leave theUmir

fluenw tte shapeirf
1

such fmpor- «d Sratcs. to la^ searched m
fluence the shape of such impor-

tant legislation as the trade bill and
catastrophic health insurance.

“We’re in such a weakened posi-

tion,” a top official said, “that we
have no real weapon left except a

veto threat."

vain for a third country to take him,

and finally Fedorenko said he

would return to the Ukraine volun-

tarily.

During his bearings in the Cri-

mea, evidence showed Fedorenko

Mr. Baker trying to maneuver shot prisoners who knelt at his feet

between a resurgent Democratic andwhipped inmateswhile herding

Congress and intransigent admin- ^era inl° S®5 chambers,

isIralion conservatives, has proved Fedorenko claimed that after be-

a disappointment to some of his ing drafted into the Soviet Army he

friends in Congress, where he was »» captured by the Nazis and kept

admired as a conciliatory Senate m prisoner of war camps during the

majority leader during Mr. Rea- remainder of the war.

: J* as the'main reason for not nonnal-
' • .1 '

.
.•rf'i'ittf izing relations...

.

• 3 . .-. r
'

. •••jSjgw-; tot after the Camp David ao-

.
•
'.v .. .i-':- .

‘ cords restored diplomatic relations
- TYMWWTT T - •

.
between Egypt and Israel, Africans

I* Mwy nwmj diplomatic embargo ofIsradbegan
USHERING INDEMOCRACY—President Corazon C- Aquino, right, addressed the tocrombleJ'

'•*

new Philippine Congresson Monday. She criticized the mterreatkmal lendingcommoni- Following Zaire’s lead in 1982,

ty for refusing to relax repayment terms for the country's debt and warned against Liberia, Ivory'Coast and Camex-

tbreats to Philippane democracy, wfalcfa was restored in full as Congress convened. have renew^i ties \rith lsr^

Meamvhfle. Coom,unfat rebeb kffled 18 soldiers and ^ornKfed six Mooday^ Uma. ^
mist populations.

.

__ Last month, Mr. Shamir’s ax-

GULF: Captain, Another OfficerofStark to leave Navy SLSS^iSSJtidiw
(Continued from Page 1) ging plan carries with it the burden scenario, inwhich mines are placed . ,

owned oil tanker company, Abdul of living under U.S. shipping regu- at ni^it in narrow channels whore

Fattah Bader, hada^^mced ear- lotions. US. coireoys must pass. Sonars on

lier that the damaged ship would .
** addition, U.S. Navy officials navy escort cannot detect xmnes

fifth blaA African nation to re- KS* sTmiThStet «ad agri- Botswana,Lmm
store reiatioos with Jsrad since 29 » T03® buuam8

, Swaz2and and5wdi Afri« cey«
/drfcan countries' b«dce ties in c“5^o otI*f Aftjcaa cocmiries, broterelations, ..

Thosebreaks ^were caused partly
1

:•

by Arab pressure and partly by
| .... : -.t sr?*. • -

argumenls that Israeli troops had 'v'
iy

;
*'

i.' -'/'S'l

.

:

invaded African .soil when they *
•
j--'-'-

*

'

crossed tbe SuezCanal in.the Octo-
. S&Ks’Xl - ”3w %

'
•; J*- '/ *" /" fl.- . •

~

ber 1973 war with Egypt-
1

.

And in the eyes of many Afin-
,

", :

^

f
cans, [scad’s close ties with South

Africa have replaced the 1973 war

as themain reason for not nwmal- r.'^ '-'-'t

izmg relations.

Bat after the Camn David ac-
,; ‘*A

lier that the H»magrH ship would 1x1 addition, U.S. Navy officials navy escort cannot d

take on a partial assignment of havc ordered an urgent, but also well in shallow waters,

crude oil in its ..nHamag.^ tant^ extensive investigation of how to Admiral Berosen sa\

£enerally.mild, diplomats stationed

Admiral Bemsen suggested that m reg«» said. -

p naw is oonridainc wavs to “We can do business with Israel

: S’V.a
;i c.l

and make the return to the Gulf of protect navy warahips from under- the navy is considering ways to “We can do busmen .wtmtsreet

Oman for offloading before head- WXei “d noating mines, which monitor these channels in the fa- p<l keep our Arab

ing to one of the large dry docks in |hcy««pectlnimaxz Revolutionary tn«L “Ifyou can be readablysure * d^g W *£***
Dubai for repairs. Guards of placing m Gulf watere. that you’ve prevented someone cdttonfl m die NigenaaTnbuqe,

The involvement of the U5.
gan’s first term. In the past eight years Soviet

When Mr. Baker succeeded courts have handed down at least

Donald T. Regan as chief of staff in 19 death sentences to former war

March, it was believed that he criminals, but there had been no

would take the lead in forging a confirmation of any of the execu-

compromise to reduce the federal tions.

budget deficit and maintain a high — — ——— ——
level of military spending, at the

cost of accepting some mild tax \Y/ Ij
1 A r I 1 |f I j

increases opposed by tbe president. vY JtVrY X JZLEi I
It has not worked out that way.

The Democratic leader in the (Continued from Page I)

House of Representatives. Tony and more extreme: But at present,

Coelho of California, said he thinks die evidence supporting the green-
thai “Baker wants to deal but that house effect theory is “rather
the unengaged president does ool” weak,” according to Dr. Trevor

* *. us.
Coast Guard, which had to ap- Wembeiger said m Washington on said, “then you «kmt have to be

move safety eouroment and ooex- that tbe navy’s anti-mine quite so concerned about sweeping choramg onr enennes forjs. we
prove safety equtproent and oper- tnat me nayys anti-mme quite

aling procedures on the Kuwaiti capabilities in the Gulf would be them,

tankers before they hoisted Ameri- bolstered to protect future convoys “Iftankers before they hoisted Ameri- ooisieredto. „ . _ ......
can flags last week, is a certain from mines. yourself that nobody’s gone m Fean Abbaa. a columnist in the

remindCT to Kuwait that its reflag- Tbe crash study, according to there to lay a mine.” he continued, Lagos dtufy newspaper National

Rear Admiral Harold J. Bemsen, is “then the next logical thing to do is Concord wrote: ;The Arabs are
"

to draw on mine experts from the go in there and sweep, on occasion, basically to blame fbr IsracFs in—

Mine Warfare Command in the certainly.” creased inflheaoe in Africa. Many

rff/o l?o/iofrn C,VAf United States, an 18-man “mine Whatevernew operating strategy .Vrican states reportedly com-
IIIU5 lltatc| UL JtglU countermeasures team” currently the navy comes up with, it inevita- plained about the inadequacy of

br=,!h-
in Kuwait lh« UA cmtel com- bly wUl mqinm mom timoconym- Aiab aid lo fern.-

m.” . caB for the restoration of relatiom

If you have trouble assuring wilh Israd witiiout further delay.”

irsdf that nobody's grew in . Femi Abbas^ a columnist in the

WEATHER: little Reliefin Sight

ing problems.

In Southern Italy, an estimated

SO people died as a result of the

heat wave, which caused water re-

mand, or rapid deployment force, ing anti-mine operations and an Bm Omtgtrwa Namfc, a Nigeri-

based in Tampa, Honda, and the escalation of the U.S. presence in gQ columnist,'wrote scathingly of

Middle East task force under Ad- the Golf. Kuwait and Saudi Arabia “Zionism and its contemporary Si-

miral Bemsen. are still resisting U.S. pressure to amese twin, aparthad.” .

“We’re putting all those things make baring facilities available to “1^ hasdeddbd not to renew

ftiatoOmaetintm*maesm6Stm ~

'

OGver Tambo, left, tbe leader <rf African NarfkfflaE
?

Congress, and Sam Nttfoma, the leader of the Sorth-

West Africa People’s Organization, in Addis Ahatet

OAU Opens Summit Talks

With Attackon Apartheid

Vyl Ul’'*'

Rndirii

Sotw Republicans give similar Davies, acting director of tbe unit, tjoning in some areas. Fires swept
to^e^erand thcyTl make some reo- accommodate minesweeping

alvses. Senator Nancv London Trvino nm H.-nvn the wmrtu>r throueh forests and scrubland manalyses. Senator Nancy Landon Trying to pin down tbe weather.

Kassebaum of Kansas said Mr. even a few days ahead, is a notori-

Baker went into the White House ously elusive md. At the European
“thinking be could be a conciliator. Center forMedium Range Weather
as he was as majority leader,” but Forecasts in Reading, southern En-
came to realize that the roles were gland, a Cray X-MP/4S supercom-
very different. “Basically," she puter. one of the world’s most pow-
said. “I think it'sjust Reagan being erful churns through up to 800
tough — Reagan being Reagan, million calculations a second for

you know.” more than two hours to produce a

Mr. Baker’s team, which in- 10-day forecast,

eludes Kenneth M. Duberstein as Because of major advances in

through forests an

Sicily and Corsica.
ommendations to Washington,”

Admiral Bemsen said over the
In France, fire fighters support- weejteoi

ed byai^t managed to control a ^ Weinberger said there were

equipment and helicopters.

French Fleet on Standby

Africa,” said one Israeli diplomat

based in West Africa. “Israel, is.

going.generally in the direction of
Mr. Weinberger said there were France, brushing aside advice to

rither Westem countries on South
anti-mine capabilities available in keep a low profile in its diplomatic Afrj^n ” .

the Gulf that would not make it dispute with Iran, held an aircraft *. , «

blaze that blacktmed 4,450 acres
any_iniI,e capabilities available in keep a low profile in its diplomatic

(1,800 hwtares) of wooded land m ^ ^ ^ jt dispute with Iran, held an aircraft ‘

l h
-

the southeastern roastal d^an-
accessary for the navy to send its carrier task force on standby Mon-

meets of Var and Benches^- duty tiinesweepera day for possible duty » the Gulf,

rrom U.S. ports. Rollers reported from Paris.
riAri< .

While the southern part of Italy “There are lotsof things that you The Defense Ministry had said .

,

. , „ . . , , .

’ Ui&ed Pros International
'

ADDIS ABABA/Ethiopia— Javier Perm de CufcHar, the United '

Nations jeeretagy-geaetal, Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundl-

land of Norway called for Africa's economic recovery andan rad to

apartheid at the opening of the 23d annual summit meeting of;tbe

Organrzatiori of African Unity here Monday.

Dd^ates ai tbe session elected President Kenneth Kaunde «
-Zambians the-hewchainnan of the organization for a year. .

.

It b often Israeli mili tary exper-

Rhdne.

you know.” more than two hours to produce a While the southern pan of Italy

Mr. Baker’s team, which in- 10-day forecast. sweltered, much of the northern

eludes Kenneth M. Duberstein as Because of major advances in pan of the country had heavy rain

deputy chief of staff and Thomas computer capacity and sophistical- and hail, and temperatures near

C. Griscom, the communications ed observational data from satel- Venice were down to 18 degrees

director, has learned that Mr. Rea-
ijleSt forecasts have gained in accu- centigrade (64 F).

gan seems to be less concerned with raCy^ although they are far from [a northern and eastern Yugo-
legislatiye results than in the past, infallible. slavia, high winds and hailstorms

“political prisoners and detainees in South Africa, indod^Nrisott. 1

Mandela” and “a meaningful dialogue” between Pretoria and; the.;

opposition.

“He has less chance of success

even if he plays his cards right." a

White House official said, “so it’s

inataniVHnnumipuKujuu -r* -j c T-- . « n,..; .

sweep mines with,” he said. “There Sunday that it was readying the J™,
is a capability, ifyou have a small” aircraft carrier dfrnenceau, two “j*

minefidd “of simply using explo- frigates and a supply ship “in view *“*® by Israeil

rive demolition people and mine of escalating international tenskm, nunn^nwrocKW. •

rive demolition people and mine of escalating international tenskm,

hunting personnel using very sim- particularly in the Middle East and

Dr. J. Austin Woods, an Irish damaged harvests, and one man
scientific officer at Reading, said was lulled by lightning

pie equipment to go and counter- the Gulf.
.

mine, that b blow up a few mines.
n Commentators interpreted tbe braeu security mstznctixrs allowed

“It’s not very sophisticated,” Ad- announcement as a bid by France PresidentSamuelK. Doe to survive

miral Bemsen continued. “It’s a to seize the initiative in its diplo- a coup attempt in November 1985:.

little bit hairy, but it can be done.” marie crisis with Iran, stalemated Israel's ambassador to Libena is a

He also said the navy might de- since the two countries cut rda- fonnerinspector 2eacrt^ of praioe;

ploy some oT its Sea Stallion anti- tions 11 days ago. In Togo in September, the gov-

mine helicopters to the Gulf. But A French Navy spokesnan said eminent of President Gnassingfrfc

navy sources said Sea Stallions (he 3,000 sailors in the task force Eyaddma was shaken by a coup

work slowly to clear mines and were on board ship or confined to attempt mounted from Ghana dial

might not provide a solution to the the port of Toulon, the base for left ai_lea8t~13 persons dead. -The

Iri Liberia, it: b popnlady be-

lieved that quick intervention of

six-day forecasts produced by the
. , , — —

j

•— r j — A 20-minute hailstorm in the So- 0*t hairy, but it can he done.
more difficult to argue that be can ^ roughly as accurate as ^ republic of Uzbeck caused ex- He also said the navy might de-

wm if he goes oiw way and will lose ^^ or three day forecasts that lens^ damage to crops and P!°y some of its Sea Stallion anti-

if he does something else. If you re
were available in 1970. houses, to the Tass press helicopters to the Gulf. But

8<
S!£ B°l

The <W«er. which is funded by agency. It said 5.000 homes were navy sources said Sea Stallions

Mr n European countries, does not seriously damaged by mudsUdes in work slowly to clear mines and
AcCOrdma to some sources, Mr.

. . 1
I, • ... J I. . _ -r " .Ik mipht nnt nmvuip a to the

• - » *_ 1

1

cuiupoui umjuuio, uui saiouaiy uouuulou uj uiuujiivvo ui _ . , .... . _ , .

Acconlmg to some sources, Mr.
make fo^K itself instead, it one district. Torrential rains in oth- might not provide a solution to the die port of Toulon, the bas

Baker does not have tbe close rda-
its data to comributing^te- er pans of central Asia last week navy’s most disturbing mine threat France s Mediterranean fleet,

tionship wi e pM® ‘ “
d orological centers, whidi add in re- killed at least 25 people and left 500

‘ “

T ^ .o produce a nauona) cthm homdess. T.«

following month. Benad Avital di-

had caused a loss in export earning of $19 bdEmi for Africa, 4

.

coniineni beset by a S200 bflKon drfit btmden.

“The real danger is that failure by tbe international Community to

provide adeqimte support mid increased concessicnial finance cadi

dramatically affect social and political stability” in Africa, Mr.T^ra ’

de Cudlarsaid.

Addressing heads of state of tbe 50-nation organization, Mb.'

Brundtland saidimich of Africa's debt “will not and cannot bepmd
back inany real sense.” . .

'

. To sppteose, she said that “what b needed are new loans tin

concessional terms* new investments and economic refonns.
,,

_' —
“New poises must comprise debt ldief, long-term reschedu&ig

and conversion to softerloans,” tibesaid- -
.

^

. Mrs. Brundtland, who presented a report on tbe state tif. the'

environment to several African delegations, sharply criticized. Sooth

Africa. ; • • • .
*

,

Mr. Kannda served as’chairman of the orgamzatam in 197IVTL:-.

r.‘T - -

, “,r

: *’_

Mr. Baker like each other, the

sources say, but often are on differ-

ent wavelengths.

Some mountain passes in Aus-

t wavelengths In Britain, where temperatures tria were negotiable only with snow

A tnn White House official said dropped to 11 degrees centigrade chains. Tbe meteorological office

m^^Kbari^raSption” (52 F). tbe Meteorological Office in Brussels said Mgium exprn-

wS Mr. Baker repUwedMr. Re- sees no major changes m Diropes enced its doudiat iunem 100

pan that he would^'ust take over weather over the next few days. years. Denmark abo recorded the

^ run tilings.” The official said Gordon Higgins, a spokesman lowest number of hours of sunshine

Gandhi to Sign Accord to End Sri
(52 F). tbe Meteorological Office in Brussels said Belgium expen- g Sanioy Hazarika
sees no major changes in Europe’s enced its cloudiest June in 100 ^ 7

Ta»a Smicr
weather over the next few days. years. Denmark also recorded the

and run dungs.” The official said Gordon Higgins, a spokesman lowest number <rf hours of sunshine NEW DELHI— Prime Minister

that >i was evident from the first for the office, said, “There are some in June this century. Rajiv Gandhi of India will travel to

thaL Mr. Reagan was going to set signs of a weakening of low-pres- Nordic residents lined up out- Colombo on Wednesday to sign an

sure conditions over Scandinavia side travel agencies to buy tickets agreement with Sri Lanka’s presi-de priorities. sure conditions over scanomavia side travel agencies to ouy oaceu agreemem won on

StiU, White House officials insist and the Baltic which might enable for Mediterranean destinations. dent, Junius R. Jayawardene,

that Mr. Baker is a long way from the ridge of high pressure in the h rained much of tbe day in
aimed at ending a four-year cM

giving up. They say that Mr. Baker Atlantic to move forward a bit and Pans. There were icy winds in Mu- war that has taken thousands ot

and his aides have also won some bring in some warm weather.” nich, a steady drizzle throughout bves.

[But Vclupillai Prabhakaran, could get, that they were going proposed pact, news agencies mid.

leader of the Liberation Tlgere of ahead anyway, that they took note ‘ According to Mr. ShanW and
Tamil Eelam, termed the agree- ofour resolutionsbut tiiattiiey also other sources, the biggest hurdle is

ment “a stab in tire bade for the had to consider tbe political diffi- the demand that the rebels summ-
Tamils” and expressed disappoint- calties of Me Jayawardene,” said deefteir weapons wfflmi three days
ment and shock overwhat he called Rajp Shankar, a leader of one of. of the signing ceremony

ssssMKi*
po^^Ne-Ddbl _ ,

member oC the £dam Rewliukn- Si

Received

fights, behind tire scenes.

Papandreou Visits Romania

Reuters

VIENNA —Prime Minister An-

He added, however, that “it is

nothing really significant.”

In Athens, the weather office

nich, a steady drizzle throughout !jVes'

most of tire rest of West Germany Tbe agreement on the wvfing of
and new snow in tbe Alps. the conflict is a two-way pact be-

The flash floods in Seoul were tween the two governments, and

"ktsarfie

Unitedpros huemiBiondJ ^5

MOSCOW — Preskleni Atidid
A. Gromyto on Monday ippored.

21 of the . Crimean Tatars .who
staged a 27-hour sk-ia atiJ&ii

said a 10-day heatwave was expect- South Korea’s third weather disas- the Tamil militants are not expect-

ed 1,0 last for at least another week, ter this month. At least 156 people ed to sign it. However, one news

The government ordered a national were reported dead or missing after report quoted a spokesman for four

VIENNA •— FOTj ^ emergency over the week- rain inundated tire central part of of the six militant groups as saying

dreas Papandreou 01
al ^ af^i hospitals reported more the country fast week. Two weeks that the four had told India they

nvsd in ^ch
^
r
.

e
f! jen t Nicolae than 600 people, mostly elderly, ago. Typhoon Thelma swept across were prepared to sign a separate

the mviution of rresuvM
had died because of a combination tire southern coast, leaving 324peo- document pledging to keep the

SSISi^ idbSSeral iSIS of heat and atmospheric poUution pie dead or missing- peace.

_ , lay down their arms until Sri Lanka Jayawardene is drawing from his . ,.»--- . - a 27-hour stt-xa at;=R«
The agreement on the endmg of dismantled its newly established own cabinet mmistere and other .

roUowera in Square to demand tire return of

the conflict is a two-way pact be- amjy amps ^ ^ ^land’s north Sinhalese leadera.
L^n“ 10 “7down aims. their region to its pte-WOddV«fr

tween the two governments, and
gjjd cast and the troops returned to Mr. Shankar'sgroup is expected “It must not seemKke surrender, homeland. •

the Tamil militants are not expea- harradcs.] to ignore the accord.
' - ; . thatwouldlre dishonorable and, . But Sadrie Swiova, 35/iixakfrgaal TOM Tx. d&tommbfe nri. Butadric Scyu**; 35^0

Talks between the different sides At least one cabinet official has therefore, unacceptable.” said the for the gmnp said iW.AZfSnfr'
over tire past four years broke threatened to reaga, and Prime nmitent.- an Tamm would continuetiidrtie-
down al crucial stages, with either Minister Ranasmghc Premadma, a U had appeared last weekend mands nntfl they were'
die rebris or the Sri Lanka govern- Sinhalese hardliner, is also report- that the renewed intransigence of that they conld return to the BlaSc
ment opposing the other’s propos- ed to be ops«by tbe developments. ; the T^er faction, the most power- Sea hdmdarid from ’whictrtf#
als. About 1,000 peofde, induding fid and feared gnmilla group, were deported in 1944. a' .

“The Indian officials told us to- Buddhist monks, donemstratedm could stall’ tire talks. But Indian Tass reported "the ’iraetinainir
day that this was the best deal we Cotomboon Monday topiptest the mediators, who led hectic negotia- said thmaccmHmssionS™S6-“

, .
- .

-—
' r——?

.

gonsM tto partfourday^ final- viet officials would Shorij#!?
‘

m . * tv 1t .fymjde.it rJearifiat hfr. Gandhi study the cdnmhimte 6f .

BRATS: China’s Darhngs
Î I^S!

-
prcpareMrr'spOT?'

(Conthmed from Page 1) Xuanwudistrict,closes for parents yoti®-

*h® proposed accord, de- Mrs. Seytova said that tiat rieet-

m famiKr nimnino wmA >n 416 hdd about once a month in a f™ tif vAi^i have been published ing in the Presidium :
rif the Sty

OTanaa-floornxmaBlsovKU pr™s^orprtM*AteWf
SStrfSsSte FamflY R^tena ^ sebo°rs To «cou«8e iherevrill be a ceaso-fire and Marty twohours^SdSitlfr-
rranmimirm

^ lannmg
agen(jaQce parents receive special mi imcraiditional ainnesty for an Gromyko did not answ« direcfiyvTmmssuH7 . . . . dispensation from their woric oxga- ®s*“Balcd 5'°°° Tamil political tire central demand of tbe TaMis

,
**

nizatkms to attend the dasfie^'uso-.: jmsdners _and others' wanted for . titattiuybereturaeAtolheCAaia
fort, offi^is air qiiick to poinl mi

ally hdd during theday, accosdhig thcETroteijxtherehy&m... and be allowed to establis&~ana&ii
Lt« benefits of having only one

k> a principal, Huang Qnaupn, • Other key features of the agree- rooomous region there. : : “ > j -

tS. nnlw rhiw better nhwi
Thc dassf "*** started tmcfedea^rc^al to oeatea ’ About 250,000 Ckrnrean.T^s

^ **** after a STKV^ ** aa^ administrative unit of-the were departed ia May I94fScai ctevetopment, wioer interests, a criuvvr.
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Bohan, Schemer: Short and Pretty for Evening
Jaiematioaai HervU TriBmc

ft ARTS—With theperformance
ofChristwm Lacroix on Sunday.Jl of ChrittHm Lacroix on Snnday,

a fashion page was turned and Ms
was a. hard act to follow. But with

Wp from Jean-Louis Scherer and
Marc Bohan, of Dior, who both

had prcuy. collections, Monday
was business as usual But theirs

were customer-oriented collec-

tions. Lacroix's was packed with

news and was highly directional.

By now, the verdict is m. Minis
are here to stay and short evening

wear is what’s happening. All

Curves ate outlined over nodes of

legs in sheer black hose. At Pierre

HERE DORSEY

Cardin, a bride was adorable in a

white iridescent mini with white

taffeta cape attached to the shoal-

den. Fabrics are on the opulent

side, with lots of black velvet

trimmed with, mink or sable. For
evening stiff «iin^ and rustling

taffetas and failles are redefining a
new and more sculptured silhou-

ette. There is a lot of color around,

withpurple a strong leader. Unlike
many Paris winter collections, this

is not a somber season.

Cardin's collection which
opened the Monday shows, was a
killer. Hundreds of models went by

Marc Bohan’s mink-trimmed Made dress for Dior.

killer. Hundreds of models went by
on the stage of his theater — a
trying experience. It is hard to un-

derstand why be insists on showing
daytime clothes. When they are not
d£ja Mu, they do not come dose to

good ready-to-wear. Fortunately,
things jricked tip with evening

wear, courtesy of his lifelong col-

laborator and friend, Andrfe Oliver,

who has been designing this de-

partment with great success for

years.

The daytime outfits were mostly

Cardin revisited with the-; only

memorable shape a cute, stretch

mini that he showed in blade with

10-inch-wide belt. Car-

Bridgingthe Category Gap
By Michael Gross
New York Tbnes Service

NEW YORK — Only in fash-

ion could better be worse. - ..IN ion could better be worse. - .

Confused? That's all right; lots

of other people are confused by the

categories, like “designer”, and
“better,” that retailers use to sdQ

women’s clothes in the United
States. v

resources pick gp do bridge looks

at a better price,” said Basha Co-

hen, the. director of fashion mer-

chandising,at the-Associated Mer-

chandising Corp., ‘which advises

'many department stores on buying

dednans. Translated, that means

that “better” labels that are more
fashion^conscious often copy
bridge styles and sell them for less.

here, said Cohen, “doesn’t want to

invest her life savings in dothes.”

Often, manufacturers of moderates

offeritems—a sweater, a blouse—
as opposed to outfits.

MAIN FLOOR: What Cohen

J

called “commodities,” one-pocket
j

T-shirts at tank-tops, for example, i

“We segment our store to make
it easier for the customer to shop,”

said Burton Tansky, president of

Saks Fifth Avenue, “You try topul

like businesses adjacent to. each

other.”

MODERATE: Bread-and-but-

. ter business for department stores.
'

“It’s, about as mass-market as we

get;" stud' Joan Kanerythe fashion

firectorof Macy’s.A -customer

BUDGET: Few fashion-con-

scious department stores stock

budget dothes anymore. Rather,

they are sold in discount stores.

“You’Ve Ml rock-bottom,” Cohen
said. “Serious polyester.”

:
. These categories arcmost par-

ent in department stores: Ttie lines
*

blur in spedalty stores and often

disappear in snail boutiques. '•
I

Once, UJS. stores divided' most I

women'sdothesinto“missy” (now

sometimes cntlpd “misses”) and

“junior” categories. Full-cut missy

styles were for mature women. Ju-

nior styles were for small-booed

young women.

In the 1970s a new category,

“contemporary,” came into being.

“It was for thejunior growing up

who didn’t fed comfortable in ei-

therjunior dothes or her mother's

. . clothes,” explained Kalman Rut-

tep^tnn, senior vice president for

fashion direction at Blooming-

dale’s.

Storesnow use more specific cat-

egories, each of which can include

menid, career and evening clothes,

divided into “traditionar or “up-

dated" subcategories. These are the

categories a shopper needs to

know:

DOONESBCHY 5

GOOPMORMNG,
y-pg&on' steep
SOUNPLY,SOUNPLY*

I KNOU/tUfm YDLfRB 7HIHKJH6!

UHi YOU, R-R-ttHT*
AAMJOR.PRe^P&mLCMPb
mzAccesGarfouK.
MONfWRSTOSP&iP
HISDOWIWB, f
73M£> fOIW72BM£?

MtY? 70K-K-K&PM5m TOUCH
VflH THEPC&S, JACK! XXTte
my&ewian, mp-p-pwm,
MYMUWe$nFF.„

COUTURE: A term often used

incorrectly to refer to the highest-

priced designer ready-to-wear

Bnes. Strictly speaking, couture

doth” are made-to-measure fash-

ions purchased directly from 8

handful of designers who fit them

personally.

...MYAVBR-
A6BJ00,
WfSMPlB
SIMON,MY
TRAINS#

muonmrr
TOORJPSRA
pfscomcroN
MYCABLB!

DESIGNER: Top-of-the-line

mass-manufactured dothes from

well-known designers who are

highly respected for tfaeb

iw. Though clothes by Bill Blass,

Geoffrey Beene and James Ga-

lanos, for example, are sometimes

referred to as “American couture,

and dothes by high-priced young

designers are sometimes called

“new couture,” they are all deagnr

er ready-to-wear.

NOUVELLE COLLECTION

AUTOMNE-HIVER

BRIDGE: When are designers

not designers? When they fit mto

this growing new category, which

was invented to bridge the EPP

tween designer labels and cheaper

mass-maatf8Ctu*®d
fc

bra^s ‘

Though bridge labels

designer’s name, these

arc considered to be of lesser

nre.
.

Ellen Tracy, Adrienne Vittaflxm,

Andrea Jovine. Basco, Joan Va^,

T^ohfve bridge,dmm
among them Anne KJem IL Ferry

Hfc Portfolio and Calvm »em

« lasao.

CONTEMPORARY: “Ice-
breaking faction, said Rnrien-

stein.
Contemporary

fashionablespo*^^^

Notboiy&Osuiiaand David
Cam-

eron. .

» 88, ruedu F^-8aint-Honar6

• 285, rue Sefnt-Hono<ti

• 47, rue Bonaparte

i .PaWsdwCongrto
I Porto MaStat

eron.

nPTTER: Less individuafistic

from labels such as
caxeo- ckhu» ir,»n-Picone andESs5Sto

PARIS

turn into another Empress Sissi as

the collection revolved around

dreams of the Austro-Hungarian

empire at the turn of the century.

Charming folklore was back in —
from fringed lodeo capes to elabo-

rately embroidered evening gowns

is colorful velvets and black braid-

ing that graced the court of the

Viennese emperors. While, fur-

trimmed skating dresses, hunting

costumes and androgynous suits

borrowed from what men used to

wear in Viennese caffs were in the

same van.

Suits were embroidered with

braid and tassels and as rich as

Viennese officers* uniforms. Fur

trimmings abounded, with fur col-

lars, baK, cuffs and muffs decorat-

ed with fox’s heads in pastel colors.

Valfaie-Anne Giscard d’Esiaing,

the daughter of the former French

president, loved the short evening

wear, which turned out to be the

strongest group.

Jean Barthet’s hats for Schema-

were most elaborate and sophisti-

cated. Barthei is one of the last

great milliners in Paris, a true artist

whose career seems to be finding a

push now in a new American back-

er and talk of perfume.

Dior is still potent enough to

pack them in and it was hard to

match such a brilliant house —

with Bernadette Chirac and a slew

of young, pretty and rich American

customers— what Women's Wear

DaDy dubbed “Nouvelle Socifetfe."

Among them, Lynn Wyatt and

Ivana Trump, who looked like a

pink bonbon. Cose by were Prin-

cess Ferial from Jordan, Regine,

and Rosa Polo, whose husband,.

Roberto, backs thehouse of Miguel

Cruz.

Bohan managed to deliver his

best collection in years— a treat

after many sluggish seasons.

This collection was young, short

and full of exciting colors and de-

tails. The beginning was the dullest

part — with suits or mink-trimmed

gray or black pin-striped flannel.

But after this stem opening, it was

uphill all the way.
Short full and' flaring coats were

worn over short dresses and came
in happy colors — red, purple,

green and a brilliant yellow. One of

the best looking suits had a tong,

slightly masculine and dapper jack-
et overa mini. The ambiguous mas-

culine dress, black with a starched

white masculine collar, is another

Bohan specially and went down
well with his customers.

But mostly this designer had the

best selection of little black evening

dresses — a Paris perennial — in

years.

paco rabanne
Pierre Cardin's ruffled mimdress. A Viennese influence

JaOfcMorc Ubaaupm

marked Schemer’s collection.

din’s customers, a group of unusu-

ally elegant women, including

Claude Pompidou, loved the eve-

ning wear. Short looked best but

there was something for everybody,

including a long black sari edged

with fake diamonds.
Organza petal coats, including a

hot pink one over a black stretch

mini, stood out.

For Scherrer, it was Happy Fa-

ther’s Day with his two stunning

yomig daughters, Leonor and Lae-

titia very much around. Leonor

was giving Daddy a big hand from

the second row while Laetitia came

on the runway on her father's arm
—a beautiful, blonde bride.

Scherrer bad a much better col-

lection ihan usual — short and
snappy and lighthearted. The mu-
sic, Viennese waltzes, was a far cry

from his usual morose tunes. With
Scherrer, every woman is going to

Haute Couture Winter 87/88

Ecoie des Beaux Arts
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The longer thejourney
the more pleasurable its

interludes should be.
Even though Singapore Changi

Airport offers you sortie ofthe

fastest and most convenient

connections in Asia, we know
any transit stop costs you

time. We therefore go out of our

way to make your stay here as

pleasurable and as useful as

possible. By offering you the

choice of over 40 shops to buy a

wide range of items - from

souvenirs to jewellery, from

cameras to candies at bargain

prices. Or 9 restaurants serving

delicacies to please every

palate. Or a business centre, a

nursery, and day rooms (6-hour

rates). Of course we also

balance the «**£•*£’*

pressures
'

and hectic pace ofjet-age

travel with cool, calm and

courteous efficiency to

help you get on with your

journey. That's how we treat all

our 1 0 million visitors a year.

After all, according to the

Business Traveller Magazine,

we're the best airport in Asia.

;
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Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore

SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT
THE AIR TRAVELLER'S HAVEN
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NEW YORK — Prices on the

ate trading Monday, drawing support from

steady bond prices and a firm dollar.

to dose at 2,493.94. Advancing issues outnum-

down from 158.4 million on Fnday.

“The market oozed up and won ugly," said
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a fair amount of skepticism.

Rodd Anderson, vice president in equity

trading at Shearson Lehman Brothers, said a

Dow retreat to 2,450 this week is likely.

Southern Co. was the most active NYSE-

listed issue, slipping % to 24.

at 31%. AT&T was third, rising fc to 3m.
Among other blue chips, Coca-Cola rose V4 to
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKHUIKB

InVienna
, Eager Investors

ComingOut of flie Woods

Spending

In U.S.

P.-\*U r

By FERDINAND PROTZMAN
ImenuaiotuI Herald Tribune

Up 0.7%

’
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Goldsmith Sells

CGE a Stake in

mountains l ""'"*“"8 w Austria's takes and

ButmUKnridnof the day* faerejS^V"
6

is atperiadug a

"nSfiCi™?6
““y

for AuatriajTstoctK iSS blIy re«*™«>*Jion

prices soaring.
**»""»*»-8—°5

even forced some brokers to r.

Outpaces Rise

In June Income

•
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F
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delay thdr sacrosanct vaca- Some brokers have
tions. _

“The initial spark came to delay vacations
from British institutional in- «n iID.Ji -l.
vestors, then spread to the

to Bundle the surge
Dutch and West Germans,” in hiisminia
jsaid Joachim KtUmertTan

mPn8me8s-

^economist at Creditanstalt

*?'£**7?* larSest bank. “Now the AustrianES 8wSin^n
§
aboard'h°ai insritotions and small private

S3i u““n “™ Mw “i*" »
American investors have also helped fuel

the explosion, which ended a prolonged period of maiietlethar-
gy. Vienna topped the worid’s stock exchanges in 1985 with a 130
percent nse, mainly on foreign buying, but the market stagnated
in 1986. Then prices fell 18 percent in the first half of 1987 from
theyeaxHearher period, according to exchange officials.

.iJzSr.?*™?
1
fyded off m jDne> as stocks drew support from

S6L?5“^ ttdative stability and the enduring boom on theNew
Yoric Stock Exchange, said Gerhard Grand, the head of the
seranties department at Genossenschaftlicfae Zentralbank AG.
Share prices have risen 20 percent since the start of July »n«l

climbed at an even faster pace in the past week. By Monday, the
Creditanstalt Index had risen 17.4 percent, to 218.1 1, sinceJuly 1.

XTOLUME HAS also soared. The latest daily volume record
\t of 283 million Austrian grfiiTHngg ($22 millio ) was set last

Wednesday, breaking the mark of 212.6 nriHion anhiTHngs
set July 17. The session, which normally «nrte at 1:00 PJ&, was
extended 45 minutes Wednesday to cope with the flood of orders.

“It’s astonishing when yon consider that daily volume aver-
aged about 12.5 million schillings in June, was as low as 2
million schillings on some days in the winter,** said Mr. Grand.

* Why the sudden interest in what remains one of the world’s
•• secondary markets? Stefan Handl, the head of Citibank (Austria)
AG, said several fundamental economic factors “make invest-

ment in Austria well-considered,” mrindfng «nria1 and currency
stability and the government’s moves to liberalize die markets.

Gross national product is expected to grow only 1 percent this

year, after 1.7 percent in 1986, but analysts said the private

industrial and service sectors offer attractive opportunities.

“The situation of the country’s economy as a whole is better

than the negative publicity we’ve enjoyed recently,” said Mr.
Rohnert, referring to the woes of Austria’s state-owned heavy
industries, which continue to chalk up massive losses.

Perttnooser AG. a construction company, was a nearly unani-

mous pick by analysts. Despite fierce international competition,

its 1986 profit rose to 76-5 million schillings from 443 million in

1985, and farther improvement is expected thisyear. Shares rose

to 76dschfflh$ggMonday fronvfiS^ sduIBrtgsTnly S _
. ?

The chemical concern T'jgnrmg AG and paper-producer Lcy-
kam AG are also favorites, alongwithbanks,whereanalysts said

Creditanstalt tops die list. The brewery sector is also popular.

But Mr. Handl of Citibank chad the need for caution. “The
relative thinness of themaiket and liquidity must be kept in

mind,” he said. “If you purchase a half-million doHars of some
Austrian stocks, you can move the market 5 percent. To an
unwary investor, that can look like there is broad support when
there really is not.”

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — US. con-

sumer spendingjumped 0.7 percent

in Jane, the largest spending gain

since April, although Americans’

personal incomes rose only 0.4 per-
cent, the Commerce Department
said Monday.
The spending increase followed a

0.1 percent decline in May and a

0.8 percent climb in April, while

the income rise followed revised 0.5

percent increases in those months.

The income revisions, from rises

of 021 percent in May and 0.4 per-

cent in April, were made in con-

junction with the department's an-
nual rwaWalinn of gfOSS national

product figures.

Personal consumption spending,

which includes virtually everything

except interest payments on debt,

increased at an annual rate of S20.4

billion in June following a decline

of $3.8 billion in May.
Purchases of durable goods,

items expected to last three or more
years, increased $9.8 billion in

June, reversing a S7.8 billion May
dedinc in May. The swings were
attributed to anto purchases.

Purchases of nondurable goods
Ml at anannual rate of $2.9 billion,

the second monthly decrease, while
service purchases were rising at an
annual rate of SI3.6 billion from
S5.9 billion last year.

The June and May increases in

personal incomes were affected by
large increases in retroactive pay-
ments for Social Security benefits,

which Inflated the May advance,

and in government subsidy pay-

ments to fanners in both months.

Americans’ disposable, or after-

tax, income edged down 0.1 per-

cent in June after rising a record 3.6

percent in May. The May increase,

however, was merely a return to

more normal levels after large tax

payments in April
Meanwhile, sales of existing sin-

gle-family homes, hurt by ajump in

mortgage rates this spring, fell 6.1

percent in June, the biggest decline

since a 143 percent drop in Janu-

ary, the National Association of
Realtors said.
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The fuel-efficient Tropicale anise strip helped make Carnival the industry leader.

Top U.S. Cruise line Floats Shares

But Some Analysis See Snags in Carnival’s Offering
By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Ai a dinner
for anise line executives nine

years ago, Ted Arison, then the

president of Carnival Cruise
Lines Inc, made an announce-
ment that would help turn the

industry around: He was going
to bufld a ship.

“Tt certainly surprised me,”
one official who attended the

dinner said. “People were pre-

dicting we had seen the construc-
tion of our last cruise ship. It was
hard for anyone to believe that

you could bmki a ship that was
cost effective.”

But build Mr. Arison did, and
that ship, the fuel-efficient Tro-
picale, helped to catapult Carni-
val from a second-tier line to the

industry giant, with seven ships
serving the Caribbean and coast-

al resorts of Mexico, another

ship under construction and
1986 revenue of $420.8 minion.

“Carnival — and The Love
Boaf — have made our indus-

try,” said Donald L. Caldera,

chairman of Bermuda Star Line

Izicl, a competitor based in Tea-
neck, New Jersey. ‘Love Boat* is

a popular television series that

was filmed on a cruise drip.

Now the family-run Carnival

has taken perhaps its biggest step

by selling an interest in its busi-

ness to the public. After 13 years

of operation, the company has

offered 18 percent of its shares,

to help finance its expansion.

Carnival's offering was priced

'Carnival— and
ffThe Love Boat”
— have made
our industry.’

— Donald L. Caldera,

chairman of Bermuda
Star line hie.

at 51530. On its first day of

trading Friday, it was the most
heavily traded stock on the

American Stock Exchange, clos-

ing at $15.75, up 25 cents from
the opening.

Analysts said that the first day

disclosed little about the Slade’s

long-term outlook.

“The trading activity is in line

with what we have seen with

many new issues where the size

of the offering was quite large,"

said David S. Leibowitz, senior

vice president of American Secu-

rities Corp. in New York.
“One day does not a bull or

bear make. I wouldn’t read too

much into” Friday’s activity, he
said.

Carnival has succeeded in

large part by focusing on people

who have never taken a cruise.

Offering short cruises, or seven

days or less, at a daily rale of

$200 or less, the company has

attracted passengers who
showed little interest in the luxu-

ry segment of the market, where

cruises last 10 to 14 days at a

daily cost of $250 or more.

To reach the mass market,

something not yet accomplished

on a similar scale by other lines.

Carnival has used national tele-

vision advertisements featuring

songs about its “Fun Ships.”

With its success, industry ob-

servers and executives say. Car-

nival has helped to popularize

the cruise line business. In 1970,

approximately half a million

North American passengers took

cruises, according to the Cruise

Lines International Association,

an industry trade group. That

number readied an estimated 2.

1

million in 1986 and is expected

See CARNIVAL, Page 11

By Jacques Neher
Special io the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Compagnie G&nfrrale

d* Electricity, the French electrical

engjnmffring and telecommunica-

tions concern, said Monday it had

bought most of Sir James Gold-

smith's large minority holding in

Generate Occidentale, the French

media and retailing group that the

Anglo-French financier founded.

The sale, which some analysts

estimated would bring Sir James 1

billion French francs ($162 mil-

lion). baffled the financial commu-
nity and left analysts wondering if

Sir James was pulling out of

France, or merely regrouping his

assets for another try at creating a

communications empire.

G6a£rale Occidental confirmed

that Sir James and General Orien-

tal Investments Ltd., another com-

pany he controls, bad sold to CGE
his 51 percent ownership in Troca-

d£ro Participations. Trocadero, a

holding company, controls 34 per-

cent of G&n6rale Occidental's

stock and is its main shareholder.

CGE. which already had 49 per-

cent of Trocadfcro, now becomes

Gin&rale Ocddentale’s controlling

stockholder.

Sir James, who retains “less than

5 percent" of Generate Ocddentale

stock, will remain as chairman of

the company, said Gilbene Beaux,

administrator-general manager
and the company’s No. 2 executive.

“it's a financial transaction that

does not affect the assets, activities

or strategies of Generate Ocriden-

tale,” Mrs. Beaux said.

All calls to Sir James were being

routed to Mrs. Beaux.

G£n£rale Ocddentale, which re-

ported 1986 revenue of 18.87 bil-

lion francs, controls the Grand
Union supermarket chain in the

United States and a media opera-

tion in France headed by the week-

ly news magazine, L’Express.

Last fall, G&ndrale Occidentale

bought a 59 percent stake in Press- .

CS de la Cite, France's second-larg-

est publishing group, after a bitter

fight for control with Cents, the

holding company for Carlo de Ben-

edetti, the Italian industrialist

Industry analysis were surprised

by Sir James's move.

“I haven't a clue what’s going •

on,” said Susanna Hardy, who cov-

ers Generate Occidentals for James

Capel & Co. in London. “This is

the most pooling thing to come out

of France in a long time.”

Generate Ocddentale's stock on
the Bourse recovered from early

losses to close unchanged from Fri-

day’s 1,185 francs. “There were a

lot of buy and sell orders, which

reflects the bafflement of the mar-

ket,” Ms. Hardy said.

CGE^ stock was up 1 franc at

330.90.

Ms. Hardy said Sir James's ac-

tion means “he's obviously

feeling restless. It looks like he's

moving out of France.” She said

she doubted CGE would keep Sir

James as the functional chairman.

An article in London's Sunday
Times stated that Sir James bad

recently liquidated other assets in

Britain and the United States, such

as his 10 percent share of Asp mail
Holdings PLC, which has gambling

interests. It speculated that he was

preparing “to move on to conquer

another country.”

Last year. Sir James failed in his

takeover attempt for Goodyear

Tire & Rubber Co„ but in the Unit-

ed States he also controls Crown
Zellerbach Corp.’s forest products

and cardboard operations.

In Paris. Sibylle Savdli, an ana-

lyst with FraiKjois Dufour-Ker-

verru said Sir James more likely

sold his Trocadero bolding to raise

rgith for another assault in the

French media sector.

MaxwellEnds Litigation,

Drops BidforHarcourt

WestGerman Trade Surplus Grew in First Half

Currency Rates
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BONN -—West Germany’s mer-

chandise trade surplus grew to 553
billion Deutschemarks ($30bflKon

at current rates) in the first six

mouths of this year, the Federal

Statistics Office reported Monday.

That represented a widening of

93 percentfrom 50.7 WOkraDM in

the year-earlier period.

Economists said 1987s full-year

trade surplus would probably

match last year’s record lewd.

InJune, however, the provisional

surplus narrowed to83 bilbanDM
from 10.6 bOhoa DM in May and

9.9 bHUon DM in June 1986.

vices such as banking and insur-

ance, also narrowed in June, to a
provisional 4.6 bQHonDM from a

revised 7.8 HlfionDM in May.

The office had posted a provi-

sional May current account surplus

of 73 InHion DM.

The statistics office said the -sur-

plus an current account, a broader

trade measure that includes ser-

in the Gist six months of this

year, the current account surplus

expanded to 383 billion DM from
35-1 bilHon in the corresponding

period in 1986.

Like Japan’s, West Germany’s

trade surplus contrasts with the

deficit bang run by the United

States. The Reagan administration

has called on Bonn to stimulate

domestic demand for goods in its

economy, to boost imports.

“If the dollar continues to firm.

H is hard to see the trade surplus

falling at all in 1987,” said Hubert

Kreuer, an economist at West-

deutsebe Landesbank Girozentrale

in Dflsseldorf.

The surplus advanced toarecord
1123 billion DM in 1986, from

73.4 billion DM in 1985.

Thegovernment has argued that,

although imports are falling in val-

ue, West Goman purchases of for-

eign goods are rising in volume

terms.

Imports fell a nominal 63 per

cent to 201.1 billion DM in the six

months to end-June.

were unchanged in real terms, the

statistics office said.

But as import prices fell on aver-

age by around 10 percent in this

period, imparts rose by just under 4
percent in real terms, while exports

Ute GerpeL bead of research at

Citibank AG in Frankfurt, said it

was significant that exports were

stagnant in real terms in the first six

months of 1987 despite the addi-

tional strength of the mark.

The stronger mark has not hit

West Germany’s export-oriented

economy as hard as many econo-

mists predicted.

For June, imports totaled 33.78

b€Hion DM, down 2.0 percent in

value toms from the year-earlier

month but 3.1 percent higher than

in May. June exports totaled 42.10

bilHon DM, down 53 percent from

June 1986 and down 2.8 percent

from May.

Compiledty Our Staff Front Dispatches

NEW YORK — Robert Max-
well ended Monday his three-

month attempt to take over Har-

court Brace Jovanovich Inc. for

around $1.73 billion.

He said he was dropping litiga-

tion designed to stop Harcourt’s

$2.9 billion restructuring.

Harcourt. an entertainment,

publishingand insurance company
based in Orlando, Florida, imple-

mented the restructuring plan in

May to thwartan unwanted buyout
offer from Mr. Maxwell's British

Printing & Communication Corp.

The plan set a special dividend,

payable Monday, of $40 a share in

cash and a new issue of preferred

stock.

British Printing sued in federal

court to block the recapitalization

and the dividend payment. Mr.

Maxwell argued that the dividend

amounted to fraud because it ex-

ceeded by more than SI billion

Harcourt’s surplus for dividends

available under New York law.

On Friday, a federaljudge reject-

ed BPCCs request for a prelimi-

nary injunction banning the divi-

dend payment.

Mr. Maxwell said Monday that

BPCCs request for an expedited

hearing to appeal the Friday deci-

sion had been denied by a federal

appeals court.

Mr. Maxwell also indicated that

British Printing was in good shape

to pursueother expansion possibil-

.

ities that would help meet its goal

of “becoming, oyer the next two

years, a global information and

communications company.”

He noted the company had a

London market capitalization of

about $3 billion, about SI billion in

cash from a recent rights issue and

little corporate debt.

Harcourt Brace shares rose $135

Friday on the New York Slock Ex-

change to close at $63.75.

(Reuters, AP)
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By Eric N. Bag
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Only weeks af-

ter major hanks in die United

States declared that a quarter of

their T-a*m American loans were

probably worthless, Brazil has

asked its bank creditors for $73
billion in new money at zero inter-

est.

The request, which covers Bra-

zil's external financing needs for

1987 and 1988, came at a meeting

Friday in New York between Bra-

ziTs new finance minister, Luiz

Carlos Bresser Pereira, and (he

chairmen of major banks.

The bank group included A.W.
Clausen of the Bank of America,

Walter V. Shipley of Chemical

Rank
.
Charles S. Sanford Jr. of

Bankets Trust, John F. McGilli-

cuddy of Manufacturers Hanover

and Willard C Butcher of Chase

Manhattan.

Citibank’s chairman, John S.

Rfftd. did not attend the meeting

because be was traveling, but Mr.

Bresser Pereira met separately with

William Rhodes, Citibank’s chief

debt negotiator.

There was no answer to tele-

phone attempts to reach a Citibank

spokesman. Richard Howe, for

comment on the meeting with Mr.

Bresser Pereira.

Friday’s meeting was Mr.
Bresser Pereira's first formal en-

counter with bankers since his

Peru Closes

Banks, Market
Agence France- Prexse

LIMA — Peru imposed a

one-day closure on banks, fi-

nancial houses, currency deal-

ers and the Lima Stock Ex-

change on Monday after a run

on the currency, the intis, on the

Lima black market
Police shut the black market

Monday morning. The govern-

ment said the suspension was to

allow it to “perfect" the foreign

exchange system. Markets will

be dosni Tuesday and Wednes-
day as well, for a holiday.

Exceptions were made for

foreign travelers and residents

about to travel abroad.

country, with its foreign exchange

reserve declining, suspended inter-

est payments on some $68 billion in

external debt last February. It also

marked the debut in the United

Stales of Mr. Bresser Pereira,

whose predecessor as finance min-

ister, DiLson Funaro, resigned earli-

er this year after his economic ad-

justment program collapsed with a
renewed burst of inflation.

In an interview after the meeting

Friday, Mr. Bresser Pereira sard be
presented the bankers with a new
economic program for Brazil that

contemplated 5 percent growth this

year and 6 percent next year.

To finance such growth accord-

ing to the Brazilian projections, the

banks would need to provide $43
billion in new money in 1987 and
52.9 billion in 1988.

Mr. Bresser Pereira argued that

the Brazilian economy was still in

such disarray that the banks should

be willing to provide the new mon-
ey at zero interest.

Although the request could well

be the opening bid for ea^y terms, it

indicated that the Brazilians would
be bargaining hard.

“If the banks already have a 40
percent discount on their existing

loans, why can't they give us a zero

spread,” Mr. Bresser Pereira asked
rhetorically.

He said Brazil still declined to

have an agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund as a pre-

requisite for new bank money.

What Brazil specifically opposes,

he said, are so-called cross-default

clauses under which a country that

defaults on its IMF agreement is

automatically declared in default

on its bank loans. Mr. Bresser Per-

eira said Brazil would agree to an

IMF economic program after re-

ceiving the bank money.
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BUSINESS roundup

creases Bid forKluwer
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tourers

AMSTERDAM— sta issue. risadW writ it wa*. push Bsevier down into third
the Dutdi publisher

co^dcnt theWohm^BomWd plaoe.
flat itwS“ l*"*? vaM “««i Kl»was raising its contesuriWH
. . J -".u. Kuuoeis tn t.

‘w=c^ Elsevier said it.had - —*~r—o —

j

— —o —
the equivalau of 444 30 percent ofKhiwer’s out- fhe Netherlands” and seized upon
share. Thenew hid «ii.« a. . paroling ordinary stock on "the

,T ““ *

—

1—e _J~~ '* * *

—

KJuwnr has called the hostile bid
a “surprising way of behaving in

' V

snare The new bid values the rival r30™1^* ordinary stock on - the d as an example of why the two
publisher ax l.H billion

bourse- companies are incompatible.
(aMut 5532 trdHioo). At the same tiaift Welters saidit

Un^ieacQy takeover bids are
S^e^ the country's second- tod 5poeentofKJtiwcxandcould Netherlands.

w&st publisher, embarked on a
not afford to buymore oniheopen ,

“seviersmd thatit wasnowof-
SafleHd for KhrwerkamfSh market. *

.
^ ferag five sham certificates and

s-SasK sswmsst-

with which Kluwer has aew»f™ ~ a?*e® ** ^8h “ take- It said the offer was valid until

As another line of dSL™
over battle; If Elsevier wins, it win next Monday.

Kluwerhas ensured voting riohtlfw; n^fi?**
1
YJfV^ All three conganka' shares were

the company through a Sw? pSWlsher- K Klhwer and suspended on the Amsterdamuuga pmerence Welters Samsom merge; they wifi bourse in early trading Monday,
with Elsevier last trading at 53.80

ReutersPretaxProfitJumped
42.6% to£81 Million inHalf

'-'T" \ris.

tar Group

I T iiw

t,run

The Associated Press

-LONDON— Reuters Holdings
PLQ the news agency and finan-
aal information sendees company
said Monday iu pretax' profit w4s
£81.6 mflhon ($130.6 million) for
the fust half of 1987. up 42.6 per-

^eni over the like period last year
W Revenue, at £400.4 million, was
_49«3 percent higher, up from £268.2
:tnQlion. . .

guilders, down 030 from Friday.
Wdters was trading at 125 guil-

ders, down 030, while Kluwer was
trading at 414 guilders, up 2 from
Friday.

Writers, whose offer for Kluwer

tor and chief emmtive of Reulere.
ad it was

«ud, “WC do not expect itshks for
Stndym* Brewer's new tad.

BofA Selling

Investment Units
Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO— Ban-
kAmerica Corp. said Monday
that it wifi seD two subsidiaries

—BAInvestment Management
Corp. andBA Investment Man-
agement lntematioQaL.lt dis-

closed no terms.

The units, the second of

which is based in London, wifi

be sold to Monarch Capital

Corp., based in Springfield,

Massachusetts, and the subsid-

iaries* managers. BA Invest-

ment Management Corp. man-
ages $10 bDBon in assets.

The bank holding company,
which has been hit bard by
lending losses, said the sales ant

part of its divestiture strategy.

Analysts said the sate is unlike-

ly to net nearly as much as the

$77 million received from Wells

Fargo&Co. for BankAmexica's
consumer trust business.

Elders Adopts Outside Plan

To Split Into 4 Companies
CempUedty Our Staff From Dispatches

MELBOURNE — Elders IXL
Ltd_ the diversified Australian
company, said Monday that it had
agreed in principle to restructuring

proposals from AFP Investment

Corp. that would split Elders into

four new public companies.

On July 2$, the Sydney-based

AFP acquired options' for 20 per-

cent of Elders, saying it would exer-

cise them upon the restructuring.

AFP had said a major reason for

its move was the prospect of John
D. Elliott, Elders chairman, enter-

ing federal politics, and the plan

provides an incentive for him to

delay his plans. The proposals

would give senior management,
particularly Mr. Elliott, increased

equity participation in Elders

through the options AFP pur-

chased last week. His participation,

however, would depend upon his

staying as chairman for three years.

**: wi^h Reuters high'growth targets." lapsed following the approval by
Rpet-h.ir . ... _

predicted The financial cnmmiw Chri« Hogg Robinson shareholders of a

the year as a whole to match the
large percentage gains of the first

half, largely because performance
in the second half of 1986 was par-
ticularly strongs

“However, new orders are buoy-
ant and, subject to currency, and
other uncertainties, we do expect
continued good progress in line;

TSB Group Drops Offer forHoggRobinson

Elders said the proposals would
benefit all shareholders through a
more efficient structure. The plan
would increase returns 10 share-

holders, make valuation of the

component assets easier and allow

shareholders to vary investments

among the different businesses.

Elders said the companies would

be the Elders Brewing, Finance and

Agri-business groups while a sepa-

rate investment company would

hold Elders's 18 percent stake in

Broken HOI Pty., Australia's largest

company. The first three would be
majority-owned subsidiaries of El

deis, while Elders's share of the

company owning the BHP stake

would be less than 50 percent.

Each company would have a sep-

arate board beaded by Mr. EllioLL

Analysts said the Elders restruc-

turing would boost its already sig-

nificant pwch reserves, unlock sub-

stantial funds in nonperfonmng

assets and improve cash flow.

Who’s importing what

in the U.S.A.

Reusers

LONDON — TSB Group PLC
said Monday that its £282 million
($453 nriHion) takeover offer for

Hogg Robinson Group PLC had

Dewey Warren Holdings PLC to

sell Hogg Robinson's insurance

brokerage for £116 million if its

offerfor the whole of Hogg Robin-
son became unconditional

financier, Robea Holmes & Court.

Analysts said the ability of each
of the new companies to make a

major acquisition would be virtual-

ly doubled under the new plan.

(AFP, Reuters)

first-half pretax profit of between
£70 miDion and £74 mOlioiL
; The company said it enjoyed
stronger demand in all its major
markets.

- Net profit spurted 44 percent to
£51 million, or 123 pence a share,
from £35.4 million, or 8.6 pence a
share in the .year-earlier period.
' Earnings for the company’s
American depositary shares rose to
$LI8 a share from 83 cents.

Glen Renfrew, managing direc-

Tbe financial controller, Chris
Thomas, said revenue growth in
Europe was particularly strong, ris-

ing from £141.6 million in the first

half of 1986 to £226.4 million.

Reuters earned 56 percent of its

revenue providing information
about money, including foreign ex-
change and internationa

l and do-
mestic deposit rates.

The remainder of the revenue
came from clienr systems, securi-
ties^ commodities and media ser-

vices.

iogg

board proposal to split the compa-
ny into separate units.

TSB*s bid for Hogg Robinson,
launched earlier this month, was
conditional on the Hogg Robinson
proposal's not bong approved by
shareholders.

Dewey Warren is an insurance

broker controlled by an Australian

Dewey had said it would pay for

the Hogg Robinson unit through

the issue of Dewey shares.

Britain's Monopolies and Mag- New Bidder Emerges
ers commission refused last Friday

~

rule on whether TSB. whose For Mercantile Houseto

Hogg Robinson is -involved in

travel, insurance, real estate and
shipping.

.

In parallel with its bid for Hogg
Robinson, TSB had agreed with

Alberto Culver Makes Bid
Ream

melrose park, minnis —
Alberto Culver Co. said Monday it

was seeking lo acquire Tjwnanr

Inc., a Minneapolis-based maker of

hair care products, by paying $22 a

share cash, or about $132 mOtion,

main snbsidiary is Trustee Savings

Bank, and Dewey Warren could

bid again for the separate travel

and insurance businesses of Hogg
Robinson if TSB’s offer lapsed.

Hogg Robinson’s shares eased

Monday on the London Stock Ex-
change, dropping to 619 pence
from 633 pence at Friday’s dose.

TSB shares were little changed.

imitTalii

apartheid'

for the93 percent of Lamaur’s out- dosing at 91 pence after 913 pence
standing shares it does not own. Friday.

CARNIVAL: Snags Seen in Cruise Line Share Offering

*
(Other Earnings on Page 10).
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to grow 12J perccnl, to nearly 2.4

million, in 1987.

CarmvaTs growth ted the indus-
try. From 1983 to 1986, the compa-
ny’s average annnnl compounded
growth rale was 28J percent, com-
pared with an industry average of

12.7 percent. In that period. Carni-

val’s net income more than dou-
bled, from $473 miDion to $97.7

miDion.

But despite the company’s at-

tractive growth, the public share

offering is being greeted on Wall
Street with some of the same skep-

ticism that Mr. Arison’s shipbuild-

ing {dan faced nine years ago.

Analysts are concerned about
the size of a special dividend to be
paid totheAnson family, as well as

about the possibility that cruise

lines could be hurt by overbuilding.

For CunivaTs competitors,

however, the company's move
means greater viability, and possi-

bly more expansion.

“It’s going to mean added recog-

nition that the cruise business is a
good business to invest in,” said

Mr. Calderaof Bermuda Star Linn
“In the end, it wiD just help us afl.”

Despite the praise the company
now gets even from sonK competi-

tors, Carnival’s entry into the

enrise business was far from auq)i-

caous. Its firet ship, theMardiGras,
ran aground off the Bahamas on
her maiden voyage with more than
300 travel agents aboard.

But Mr. Arison demonstrated a
talent for turning around his com-
pany. Since he emigrated from Is-

rael in 1950, financial derring-do

has been his trademark.

In 1974 when the anise industry

was floundering, Mr. Arison

bought out his partner and long-

time friend, Meshulam Riklis, for

$1, and assumed more than $5 mil-

lion of the company's debt.

But the company’s fortunes

changed in a few months with the

help of the on-board casinos Mr.
Anson introduced. Over the next

13 years, Mr. Arison built Carnival

into a business with a paper value

of $2 bffliart

Having already bufit four ships

in this decade, the 63-year-old Mr.

Arison, now tbe company chair-

man, plans to bring into service

The large amount
olmoney that goes

to the Arison

family has raised

some concerns

about the offering,

analysts say.

before 1989 a2,055-passenger ship,

at acost of more than $200 miDion.

In addition to his fleet, Mr. Ari-

son operates the Cable Beach Casi-

no at Nassau, in tbe Bahamas, and

is building the Giystal Palace Hotel

next door through two privatecom-

panies, Carnival Leisure Industries

and CanuvaTs Crystal Hotel Corp.

As pan of the offering, both wiD

become subsidiaries of tbe cruise

line.

With its offering, Carnival be-

comes the fourth publidy held

cruise hue, joining Bermuda Star

l
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Line, Regency Cruises Inc. of New
York and American Cruise Lines

of Haddam, Connecticut, all of
which have gone public since 1986.

CanuvaTs offering of 23.6 mil-

lion shares is the largest in the in-

dustry, with the company hoping to

raise nearly $400 miDion. Until

now, the largest pubhc offering of a
cruise line has been about $6.5 mil-

lion, raised by Regency in 1986.

After the stock sale, Mr. Arison
and his family, including his son
Mickey, the company* president

and chief executive, win retain con-

trol of 82 percent of the outstand-

ing stock and 90 patent of the

voting stock.

The offering makes Mr. Arison,

who to been an Forbes maga-
zine’s list of the 400 richest people

in the United States for three years,

considerably richer. Through a
number of complex agreement, he
and hisfamilyare to receive a large

profit from the company’s reorga-

nization asit goes public, according

to the company’s prospectus.

Carnival officials cannot com-
ment on the offering until it has

dosed.
In one transaction, a dividend of

approximately SI29 million wiD be

paid to the Arison family and oth-

ers. Of that, $81 miDion wiD go to

Mr. Arison. Part of that wiD be

used to pay off a $36 miDion debt

from a separate oompany Mr. Ari-

son owns. Carnival Tours Inc.,

which in turn will be bought by
Carnival Cruise Lines for $16.5

million.

Carnival Cruise Lines wiD con-

tinue to make regular investments

in certificates of deposit at Ensign

Bank, based in New York, which is

also owned by Mr. Arison. In Feb-
ruary, Carnival held S10J miDion

in principal of the bank's certifi-

cates of deposit.

The large amount of money that

goes to the Arisons has raised some
concerns about the offering, ana-

lysts said.

“It’s a very salable stock,” said

one analyst who spoke on the con-

dition that he not be identified.

“Tbe company’s got a good story.

But the special dividend is a prob-

lem. Itjust doesn’t look good.”
Of more concern to many ana-

lysts is that the optimism expressed

by Mr. Arison and some competi-

tors may open the industry to over-

capacity. According to the Cruise

Line Industry Association, new
ship construction by its members
wiD result in the addition of an
estimated 15,000 berths, a 26 per-

cent increase, by 1990.

That fear may already be repre-

sented in the market performance
of the other publicly traded cruise

lines. Regency and American
Cruise have bout fallen from their

peaks.
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The Associated Press

LONDON—Quadrat Holdings
Ina, a securities firm, said Monday
h had made an offer to acquire

Mercantile House Holdings PLC
that was “significantly higher”

than a £512 million ($819 miDion)
stock swap proposed by British &
Commonwealth Holdings PLC.
A B&C spokesman said Quadrex

put forward only “highly complex
proposals” short of a formal offer.

You don't have to gun* any-

more. PIERS (Port Import/

Export Reporting Service J

can supply you u irh the facts

rapidly and accurately. Far
better than if you were in the

U.S.A. calling on importers

yourself.

You see, ship manifests in

America are public records.

So The Journal of Com-
merce (New York) stations

150 reporters in 52 ports

coast to coast who transcribe

the details of every individ-

ual shipment entering or
leaving the country. They
include the identities of ship-

pers and consignees, com-
modity descriptions and
other information.

All the data is stored on-
line at our computer center.

Our London office can sup-
ply you with instant print-

outs—or you can logon
directly. In minutes, our
PIERS system can show you

every import of benzyl alco-

hol, for instance, including

its importer and the shipper
who exported ir.

Whether you're an ex-

porter, bank, insurance com-
pany, or arc involved with
any aspect of transportation

to or from the LkS. marker,
you wii! find our PIERS in-

formation of tremendous
value.

For information or free

sample printouts, contact

Simon Wood, The Journal
of Commerce (New York),
Bailey House. Old Scacoal
Lane, London EC-4M-7LR.
England. Telephone
01-489-1935.

Thr JiHirtuI of Ciwnmtrvc (New MwL|

PIERS
PORI iMPOny-EtPOflT REPORTING SE

\ Knifhi.RiJJrr Ruimn* liiivnuikin Sen *

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

INA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
(now CIGNA Overseas Finance N.V.)

6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures

Due August 1, 1997

and

8%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures

Due September 1, 2000

(Convertible into Common Stock
ofCIGNA Corporation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indentures dated as of

August 1, 1977 and September 1, 1980 among INA Overseas Finance N.V,
[ now CIGNA Overseas

Finance N.V. ) ( the “Company"), INA Corporation, as Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company ofNew York, as Trustee, under which the above Debentures t the “Debentures” I were
issued, as modified by (be First Supplemental Indentures dated as ofMarch 22, 1982, among the

same parties and. in addition, INA Merge^Corporation and CIGNA Corporation thereinafter

the Corapanv has elected to redeem all of the
-D I D I.

collectively referred to as the “Indentures'’),

. the Redemption Price

ol UH).5Hv ot the principal amount ot the 0”n Debentures and lUI.o"u ol the principal amount ol

the Debentures, together In each case with accrued interest to the Redemption E'ate.

For each SI,000 principal amount of 6"u Debentures, tbe Redemption Price will be 31,005
and accrued interest from August 1, 1987 to the Redemption Dale will Le S5.1667, for an aggregate

amount of S1.010.I667. For each 51.000 principal amount of 8V-i Debentures, the Redemption
Price will be 51,015 and accrued interest from September 1, 1987 will be S.2431. for an aggregate

amount of S1.G15-243L On the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price and accrued interest

will become due and payable upon each such Debenture. Interest on the Debentures will cease

to accrue on the Redemption Date and no interest will accrue on tbe Debentures thereafter.

The coupons on the Debemures_ma luring after tbe Redemption Date will be void.

Payment of the Redemption Price and accrued interest will be made upon presentation and
surrender of tbe Debentures, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the

Redemption Date, either, at the option ofthe holder and subject to anv laws or regulations appli-

>tnecable thereto in thecountry ofany such office, I a) with respect toall Debentures, at fhe Corporate

Trust Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 30 West Broadway, 13th Floor,

New York. New York 10015, or at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York in Brussels, Frankfurt- Main, London, Paris and Zurich. Amslerdaru-Rotlerdam Bank N.V.

in .Amsterdam. Banque de L'lndochine et de Suez in Paris, Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
S.A. in Luxembourg, Credit Suisse in Zurich, Deutsche Bank AG in Frankfurt Main. Morgan
Grenfell & Co. Limited in London and Orion Bank Limited in London; or lb) additionally, with

respect to the 6°« Debentures, at the main office of Banque de Suez Luxembourg S.A. in Luxem-

bourg; or(c) additionally, with respect to the 8Ai% Dcbe
’ m

benturcs. at the main offices of Banque
Bruxelles Lambert S.A. in Brussels and Swiss Bank Corporation in Basie.

Conversion Option

Holders of the Debentures have the right under the Indentures, on or before iht close ol

business on August 28. 1987. ( 1 ) to convert each Sl.OOO principal amount of the b’\. Dc benturcs

into (a) 26.3924 shares ofCommon Stock ofCIGNA Corporation ( “Common Stock" j and f b j at

such holder’s election, eitheran additional 2.0626 shares ofCommon Stock or rash in the amount

of 5132.2355 and (2) to convert each S1.000 principal amount of the 8V\. Debentures into taj

20.3190 shares of Common Stock and (b) at such Holder's election, either an additional 1.5880

shares ofCommon Stock or cash in the amount of S103.8064.

The elections set forth in sections { 1 K b| and 1 2 X b ) above arise from the redemption on Julv

dnvertible Preferred Stock (“Series A Stock ) into which13. 1987 of all ofthe S2.75 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Slock

Debentures were formerly convertible. The Indentures provide that holders who eleci the con-

version option have the right to elect to receive either (he Common Stuck into which such Series

A Stock was convertible at the conversion ratio of .42212 of a share ofCommon Slock for each

share of Series A Stock that would have been received upon conversion prior to redemption oi

the Series A Stock, or to receive cash equal to the redemption price he would have received il

he had converted his Debentures into Series A Stock and tn<hen had such slock redeemed, withuul

inleresl or dividends in either case.

In order to exercise the conversion privilege, holders of Debentures lo be converted mu-l

surrender such Debentures with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto at any of the offices

of the Paying Agents specified above before the close ofbusiness on August 28. 1987. Debentures

surrendered for conversion must be accompanied bv written notice executed by the holder spec-

ifying that the holder elects to convert such Debentures and specifying whether he elects

additional Common Stock or cash in place of the Series A Siock io which he would have been

entitled prior to its redemption. Such notice must also state the name or names (with address

and. in the case of U.S. persons, taxpayer identifying number ) in which the certificates for shares

of Common Stock are to be registered. No fractional shares of Common Stuck will be issued

upon conversion of Debentures, but in lieu thereof, the Company will pay a cash adjustment

in respect of any such fractions in an amount enual to the same fraction of the closing price

per share of the'Common Siock on the business day on which the Debentures are surrendered

for conversion. Upon surrenderorDebentures forconversion us aforesaid, the rights ol the holders

of such Debentures as such holders shall cease.

In accordance with the terms ofihe Indenture*, no payment or adjustment will be made upon

conversion for interest accrued on the Debentures or for any cash dividends on the shares of

Common Slock issuable upon conversion.

Please note that in order to effect conversion. Debentures must be in the physical possession

of one of the Paying .Agents not laler titan the close of business on August 28. I98 ('. Delivery

of Debentures to any of the Paying Agents after the dose of business on August 28. 1987. regard-

less of instructions in any conversion notice, will result only in payment of the Redemption

Price and accrued interest to the Redemption Date as set forth above.

Dated: Julv 28. 198«

CIGNA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

(Formerly

INA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.I

United

and

exempt recipients Jail to provide the Paving Agent with a

of non-l'.S- persons, or an executed IRS Form W-9, Jn the case of U.S. persons. Under the Interest

and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983. the Paying Agent mav be required to withhold 20“n

of any gross payments made within the United Slates to certain holders who fail to provide the

Paving Agent with, and certify under penalties of petjury. a correct taxpayer identifying number

J employer identification number or social security number, as appropriate l or an exemption cer-

tificate’on or before the date the Debentures are presented for payment. Those holders who are

required to provide their correct taxpayer identifying number on IRS Form W-9 and who fail to

do £o may also be subject to a penalty of S50. Holders should therefore provide the appropriate

certification when presenting Debentures for pavment.
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27 18VI i

14V* 6V* '

28% 11V*
19ft 13
33 12
3m 14
38V* UV*
13 7ft
9ft 2V*
Aft 2%
4ft 7V*
9% 6%

15ft ISW
Bft 5V*

30V. Vft
7ft 3ft

Bft «v»
42 34ft
13ft 11
13ft Bft
lift 8%
44ft 9
43 Vi 9
10 Sft
41 13ft
8V* 4ft
3Zft 17ft

10ft Aft
Vft 19ft

12ft 5ft
12V* Aft
60ft 46ft
4 3ft
4 3ft
27ft 12ft
51ft 35ft

21ft lB*b

64 45ft
19ft 8ft
Bft 5%
4ft 2ft

Bft 5V*
29Vi 10ft

CD l 71
CM I CP
CMXCn 10
CSS 8
Cahlvsn
CauleA 3
Caljkvs .« 5D
Calprao .901120 10
Cameo M 15 B9
CMorc n J8 ID
CdnOco M 26
CWIneA 21
CWtneB 21
COPtlFd 4
CardU 2
CareE B
CareE A D56 14 5
Cormln 37 11 1
CamCrn
Cubhan J2t 5D 6
CosFd 2J0a M
CenKi n
CFCdo ,10e 14
CenM pf 150 OJ
CentSe 2J7el7.9
Centrst 3»o 4JB 16
Cent*! pi JSe 14
ChDevB 49

ChDevA 50

i CfimE vH
i
chmpP s M 1.1 22
Chariot n J4e 18 14
CtltMdA -24 .7 20

i CtlIPwn D5e J
,
CtilRu 130 SJ 50

i CMDvo
i ChfDvwt
i
Citadel 8
CIH wIM

l CIH W1Y
: CilsFsl D0b 2A 14

i CtvGas ISO 3D 15
CtvGswl

i Clabr pf 131 17.1

Clabr wi
> Clarml 2J0e 4D
OarkC JOe 16 21

i CaastR 14
. Count tr

, CotHi JO 2.3 23

. CotorSv

I 36
27 4
S3 1ft
IB 12
81 8ft
65 7ft
II 19
20 7V*

11 38ft
59 16

176 31V*
216 15ft

3 15ft
1 Sft

50 2%
41 7ft
« 2ft
211 BV*

4828 15ft
1 6ft

311 76‘M
94 6<£

57 7ft
lOz 37Vj

28 13ft
28 10ft
15 levs

37 39

35 38%
24 Aft
295 40ft
28 4ft

353 33ft
14 6ft

3 21

25 lift
I lift

155 56ft
5 TV
16 3ft
53 23ft
46 51
I 18

83 19V*

219 ft
6 55
45 19ft

45 6ft
15 3ft
256 Bft

58 14

34 34 — ft
Hi 3ft- ft
Ift 1ft— ft

12 12 + ft
29ft 30Va + ft

7ft 7ft — ft
lBft 19 + ft

7ft 7ft + ft
28ft 28ft
li 14
30V* 31Vj — ft
15 15ft + ft
15ft 15ft — ft

& &-*
a je=&
8ft Sft
15ft 15ft— ft

ift ift
26ft 26% + ft
6V» 6%
7% 7%— ft

37ft 37ft— %
13ft 13%
10ft ion
10% 101* + %
38% 38% — %
38ft 38ft + ft

i% 6ft + ft

35ft 34ft—2ft

A 6% + ft

32% 32ft
Aft 6%

21 21
n'% in*— n
lift lift— ft

56 54 —ft
3ft 3ft— ft

3ft 3VS— ft

23 23ft + ft
50 v* 50ft— n
18 18

19ft
ft

54ft Vft — %
18ft 19
ift Aft— ft

3ft 3ft + V*

8ft Bft + ft

13ft 14

.24 1*4 44
Dft 3J 25

2JU 13J
172 15.1

124 16J
3.12 Uui
IDO 22 13
2D0ellD 11

D8e 1 j6 4m s 7m aj
1.10 11D

263
JO 14 18D U II

24 7ft
48 17
116 7ft
V 1%
30 1ft
71
10
iox 2in
16x 18
2x 19ft
BX T9
30 30n
7 26ft

1453 22
5 7ft

28 18%
11 Bft
477 lift
190 2ft
BA Bft
19 13%
104 5
Six Bft
247 11

25 10
2 Sft

705 9
i an
56 13ft
78 7%
5 sm
i ft
s im

B1 14ft
18 9ft

7 7 — ft

'w* *7% + %
1% 1% + ft

1ft 1ft- %

21n an + n
17% 18 - ft

19ft 19ft + Vi

19 19
son am
26% 25ft + ft

21% 22 +n
7% 7ft
17ft 17ft— ft

iin im— n
2ft 2VU— ft

i5* iSJ + %
4ft 4ft + ft*r + ft

SE ’Sft
Bft Bft- ft

Bn an

ir
?n 9n— ft

1»15»1» + *

» rj3

24% 24ft
9ft 9ft
17ft 17ft

a a3ft 3ft
1TV* 11
11 10%
7ft 7ft
9 Bft
Ift 1ft

22ft Vh
49Kj 48V*
39 3Bft
8% 8%
8% BVta

17ft 17ft
9% Bft
21% 20ft
29ft 29
16ft 14ft
an 3%
i ft

8ft Bft
4% 4%
7% 7
18ft IBft
4% 4
15ft Mft
11 KH1
25 24ft.

6ft ift
1ft 1ft
lift 15ft

32ft 32ft
34 “
37ft 37ft
15ft l«ft
30ft 20ft

24ft— %
9ft + ft
T79ta— ft

4ft
3ft— Vi

11

’7ft+ %
Sft— ft
Ift -

22ft + ft
49 -4V*
3Bft— ft
Sft— ft
BVta— ftna
21ft + ft
29ft + ft
1*%- ft
3ft + ft
I + ft
Sft + ft

4ft + ft

un— u
i

4% + ft
14ft— ft
II +Vfc
24ft + ft

6ft+ ft
-m
s§L*
OTta— ft
35ft +llta
20ft + ft

26ft 20ft
4ft 2ft
20ft 8ft
IBft 13%
21% 4ft
18ft 4ft
5ft 4Vta
12VS 9
23% 13
18% 10ft
2ft 2%
13% —5
29 17ft
32ft 25ft
lift 9ft
49ft 33Vta

7 %
12ft 7
16% 7%
«ft 4ft
IT 5%
Bft 1ft
14% Aft
8% 7
12ft 6%
48 39ft
7ft 3
2% %
4ft 2
9 "5%

NECO 1.® 4I.M
NRM Jfle 7D
NRMpf 260 OJ 1..

NRMACfODOUA
NVRrn f M 34 11;

HOdck
Mcaton
NKMO 4»u 2MHttC D4e 4JJ 60

NfPoint JO X-
NtttnHn .

NwUMR -• 7

RRS?

!SS&
V

tuwlm 1*
Nlcfallt 10?
Nichols 16
KHMltnd

. _
NCdOG KB

BSSU

NuHrwt
NudDt
Numoc 34

3 22 ^ 72 I

.88 ' Sh. -3%.

2 irss

. js 5 f-

Vjt*
17V 10%. 10.

fltn-V
53 10ft im

4 13% 13ft

.6 7ft_7%.&&&
% k-g>
35 4ft 4ft.

75; 8ft - 4%

22 + ft

inS
•

’S5-%
4%
5
12ft _

»=ft
26. —ft
.WVi'T 2

r.r
l?**2 +n
m + %!
TVta+V*

^ + Vta

< 2ta + ft
. 8ft_+ Vta

1

12ft 11%
20% 18ft
7ft 4ft
12% 9%
12ft Aft
9ft 8
an 3ft
II 13%
15% 10
12ft 6%
17V* 9ft
18ft 12V*
24 16%
37% 27%

FFPn
FaiCWn
Ftdata
FUJIFun
FtAuSt
FAusPr
FtCntii
FtConn
FstFdn
FWvmB
Fstcip
FlsctlP
FltcGE
FKGEpf

I LO 2
2.15 11J 3|

48
J9e 11 210
1D6412J 1449

24 23
1.65aHID B

?
3

60 31

J6 3J 5 22

Dll 14104 5
152 45 10 16

ADO 116 1

lift lift
19% 19ft
6% Aft
1D% 9ft
12% 12V*

8ft 8%
Aft ift
lift 16%
13% 13ft
11 10%
lift lift
14ft 14ft

23ft 23%
31% 31%

lift- ft
19%

10ft + ft
17% + ft

Bft + ft
ift
lift + %
13ft
10ft
lift + ft
un + n
23%
31ft + ft

— ADVERTISEMENT ....
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sams»jsMsatirwa!»fiaa^s»»-*--*

7ft 3ft I'

30M 11% I'

25% 16V* I'

5% 2% I

10ft Sft I

Sft Aft I

ro* 13% i

B 5 I

58% 26% I

18 9
IBM 10% I

2ft 1ft 1

6ft 2% I

an 5% I

15ft 10 I

IB 9% t

9 4ft I

3% ft I

Bft 5ft I

20% 3ft I

13% 7ft I

3ft ft I

3 ft I

13ft Bft I

11 Ml
19ft 13%
36ft 25ft

JA IJ 34
.16 2J 19

'

731 11D
.12 S 20

196
D7811J 11

^0 24
.10 2 57.

52 Sft
523 13
48 18ft.

13 4ft
31 6ft
37 4Yta

90 lift
3 7ft

992 54VS-
2 12%

17?
134 6ft
36x 4%
21 14%
146 13%
3
i? %
21 7%
24 16%
MB
317 %

1 ft
62 8ft
10 Sft
48 15ft
2 30%

13V* 9%
19ft 7ft
12 Bft
Oft 4%
13% 4ft
5 2
Sft 2%

23ft 12%
17V* 13ft
lift 3%
7ft Sft

Joctrn* JO 4J 16

JS££?„ * i6

1

Jotron .771117 23
Jwtmst IB
JoimPd
JohnAm 16
Joimlnd r

Jmrlntn JSa 6D

5ft Sft—

M

12ft 12ft
ISM ISVta

4ft 4ft + ft

6 6 • + ft
4Vk ift

5% Sft

lSS- ft

7ft 7ft- %
lift lift— %
13ft 13ft + %

ft ft +1ii
8% 8ft + %
5% Sft + %

15 U. —
30% 30%— ft

12 1Z% + ft

IS'
1****

if
ft. st=.»

IT
6
lA^— ft

9ft
9ft
12 •

19ft
16ft
Mlb
Mft 12V*
Jlft 29

29. 24%
29ft 25
29 22ft
27% 30

- 26% 19ft
26ft 79%
28 19%
26ft »*
62 47

j-iaasir »n»
“ A 72

T

lft ^ SkT
15ft 9% Law M
9ft 5ft Laixw “
14% 12 LawrGn 14 IJ 14

IS* 11% Uiwjn

!WI 5
. j

S 2ft 2ft 2ft „
J6 2B 20 20 — ft
15 1% 1% Hi „

22 7 9 Bft . t + ft

5 29 9 8%
| W 3% 3% T% + ft

14 111 13ft 13V* 1*2 + 1%

33 If,

«

«6 6*- ^
14 1 12% T2ft 12ft— Jk

124 12ft 12V* 1» + ft
* 2 1ft J^-t-ft

4 437 5* 5ft 5ft— %
9 85 Bft 8% 8%-ft

8 33 33 33 — ft

7ft 7ft
ft ft
9ft 9%
B 7ft
24% 24%
30% 30
16% 14%
28% 27M
7M TVS
11% 11%
15ft IS-
AM 6%
21V* 21%
Mft -24%
16% M

9% -

B +ft
24%.
3B%-»
27ft +’ii

,K-ft
15%—^
6%

.am— %
24ft ;

u .. .

16M 9% QuobBS M

A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION

Consolidated Statement of Condition
(In Thousand?)

•
•

June 30,

Assets

Cash and demand
accounts

Interest bearing deposits

with banks
Precious metals

Investment securities

Tracfing account assets

Federal funds sold and
securities purchased
under agreements to

resell

Loans, net of unearned
income
ABowancs for possible

loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers' HabHity under

acceptances
Premises and equipment
Accrued Interest receivable

Other assets

Total assets

291.014

6,444,010
101,917

2U919.058
232.640

728J522

3,735.139

3^25.178

. 1^87,426
290,466
200,780
496,122

$17.216,131

$ 206,830

6,885,974
123^88

2.896.757
58,138

31431,118-

3.343.698

1^92^17
274,390
226,716
277,653

UabiWesand
StockhoWer^sEgitity .

;NorHntensst bearing j
deposits;

- In dbdiestk; offices; .' V
-
- Inforwgh offices

-

Irterest bearing deposits;
;

In donrestic offices. - -

In foreign offices

"Mai deposits •."!

Short-term borrowings.' .
- -

Acceptances outstanding
.

Accrued Interest payable .

Other fiabilitios - -

LonsHermdebt
Stockhotder*s Equity:

Commonskx*. $100 .

.

par.value: 4^00,000
shares authorized; ..

v,

3,550,000shares •

dutetanifing --

-

Surplus -

ftoaioetfwmings •

Total stockhokier's :
r

:

.

-.equity •

.
Total HaWlhies and i .

stockfKrider^seqiAy .

tetters of credit outstanding

June 30,

$ 577,471
138,948

3,904,187
7,120,126

11,740,732
873,770

.

1^88^97
156,570
403,717-
550,148

355,000-
845,000
302,897

$ 475,396 •

71,928

2.997.801 !
:

7,179,338 '

10,724,463-'-

1,1 16,1 6fr
:

1.894,048,
202,440 >
299.372
434,248'

355;000~'-

845,-000'

334,601 -

:

1^34,601

$16j05,34Q :

$
,

7l3j422;'

The portion of the investment in precious metalsnothedged by tarwaid sales was

.

$115 mlffion and $6.8 mifflon rn 1^7 and 1986, respectively, •

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results

(In Thousands Except Per Share Date)

Income (toes) before extraordinary item

Net income (toss)
,

Cash dividends dedared or common stock

Percommon share:

Income (toss)before extraordinary item

Net income (loss)

Cash dividends dedared
Average common shares outstanding

'Resufts reflects saeclaiprovision fortorn

RTifFfiwKEa

Sbc Months Ended

.

June30.

1987~ 1986

$(31^53) • S 7ff,T28

$$7222) $.63,196
,

$17,172 $-1^523

$ (1.25) $ 2^4-

$ (1.7^ $• a06
$ ^8 $ .56

29,412 ' .27,053 :

of$100mSSot

Three Months Ended
June 30.

• 1987
"

$(80,165) .

$(80,165)
$ -8590

.1985

$“43/464

$30,532
$ 7,819

. $ (2.79) $ X44
. $ (2.78) 87

29 $ 2%
• .. -29.636 !

27.743

Stem&ion on meriting

11 |lfJ

ay-aSe
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OmplUfy Our Staff Promt Dbp***_
NEW YORK — Th77?-

dosed slightly higherMoS«morforagoSS

,
^‘wYwk.thedoUardc^d^

1.8560 Deutsche marks, m> fm*
1.8515 on Friday, and at 150^5

also dosed at 1.5390 Swiss francs.

tP
&
J*L

L5335
’ at

Fiweh fames, up froia 6.1610.

London DollarBatM

nwnit^an.
PWMltiTfla,

<«intmc

asww.-awfcfs

1J545 DM, up slightlyfrom 1-8540
on Friday. It also closed at 15035
yen, up from 149.85; at 15377
Swiss francs, up from 15360; and
at 6.1700 French francs, up from
6.1675.

It was also higher against the

pound, which dosed at $1-5985.
against SI.6045 on Friday.

Initially the market pushed the“P fro® 1-5335, and at 6 1750 it,
Initially the market pushed the

French francs, up from 6.1610 , *

arc
,?

ot necessarily so impor- dollar lower to 1.8485 DM and

f-
.
The dollar was also stroneer **

suddenly become important-" 14925 yen, but the market changed
against the British pound, wWA **eu

^ ntarket was holding to a lack and instead tested the dollar’s

dosed at SI 5985, against SI «i« .fj?
1*'1*?? ^«ri*hness, draper- upper limits,

aa Friday. Way wailing for' something to Meanwhile, the pound dosed at

"Europe sold the dollar down a
mov**t ^fre economicnumbersare 72.5, unchanged on its trade-

bit” in early trading “and Tvw
001 it out of the narrow weighted index from Friday,

Yack took it back up," said Hemv though it had traded as much as

Wdtend of NatWest U.S.A.
tamer m London, the dollar two basis points higher,

market is in a state of confusion Tt

sPeat mosl the day wiihm a Dealers said the pound was suf-

is not following any trend."
ra
f£

c? and is generally ex- fering indirectly from last week’s

Mr. WcQand said the dollar w»* ?
ecle<v0 d° so at least until Thurs- disappointing British trade data,

helped a little by a Commerce n«- SU U-S. leading indka- which caused the pits market to

partment report showing personal
r
?easctL dunqj °° Monday,

spending rose 0.7 percent in June, mi-
0"**81* fot ** U -S

:

Ieadin8 The easier tone of ofl prices also

slightly higher than most nuArt from a rise of 02 contributed to depress the pound,
expectations. At the mt«. tfm^

a riseof 0.8 percent, with Earlier in Europe, the dollar

pasraal income rose 0 4 nerwwtT
™^Jonty around 05 percent moved lower. It was fixed in Frank-

“Those numbers were pretty <h <2??
eVCr* de^crs 4° not ^PO* fmt at 1.8505 DM, down from

good,” Mr. Wriland sakL^SS 18548 pdda^
slow markets, traders are lookine

thcy dlHcr wide*y £rom *e It closed in Zurich at 15345
f«r

"6*oonng forecast. Swke fmrv* Hra™ from 1for something to go on. Numbers

tnj,

>

Y
cc
^
st- Swiss francs, down from 1.5360 on

in London, the dollar closed at Friday. (UPI. Reuters)

3dDinarBond
h Launched,for

Kuwait Company
Reuters

KUWAIT— The state-con-

trolled Kuwait Investment Co.
has launched a 20 million dinar

(S71.42 million), five-year bond
offering far itself that it will

also lead Tnanay
A spokesman said the offer-

ing, which carries a 75 percent

coupon, would be used to pay
for investment activity. It is the

1 first bond offering thecompany
i has managed for itsdf.

The issue is the third since

!

the revival of the Kuwaiti dinar

bond market after a five-year

lapse. Finland launched a 20
nulion dinar offering in May
and the World Bank sought 30
million dinars thi< month.
Finance Minister Jassim al-

Khorafi said Kuwait was con-
sidering a public debt issue to

finance its budget deficit and
expand domestic investment:
Kuwait is dependent on oil rev-

enue and has run a deficit every
year bur one since 1981-82.

apart. Dealers GrowingBearishon Dollar in Short Term
tnwn cn_

Rru,en
between 148 and 151 yea until the refunding, KangycitMLYU -short-term sentiment for the they added. change

oinennr
*ud

i while the Operators began pushing die flnUar lower Taka

U^TVpiwitVb al^^l*^*** after meeting technical seflmg above 153 yen. Trust ai

August, which generated the belief that this level was a ketdivi
ite orakx*m the longer term is mixed, accord- near-tamcefliiig. sell don
mg to a survey of Tokyo foreign exchange xt.. a n . , . at the i
dealers. Tae dollar eased, movmg down through the aho,.r

“Opcnitofs are refactant to push the dollar
b*>™ yen ovoxas lan mlmsl

Kangyo Bank Lul’s funds and foreign ex-
change departmenL

Takashi Kanagami, a manager at Mitsubishi
Trust and Banking's international money mar-
ket division, said some operators had begun to
sell dollars on speculation thatJapanesebuying

PROFITS: U.S. Companies
9Earnings Begin to BenefitFromLowerDollar

(Continued from Page 1)

gpods industries, like heavy equip- - _ . „ , .

,

mem, in which markets take a long for the whole year the lower dollar However, representatives at oth- fluctuations, she said,

time to develop. could raise earnings by between er companies said that demand tor Another computer company.
Nevertheless, the overall impact $55 million and $70 million." Mr. their products was already strong Digital Equipment Corp., reported

is substantial Roberts said. and was not affected significantly last Wednesday a 58 percent in-

"Hus is 8 gradual process that According to Coca-Cola Co* on by changes in exchange rates. crease in its fourth-quarter eara-

“Assuming the dollar stays close not occurred, Randy Donaldson, a earnings gains were related to

to where it is now, we estimate that Coca-Cola spokesman, said. product momentum, not currency

is substantial Roberts said. and was not affected significantly last Wednesday a 58 percent m-

“Tlus is a gradual process that According to Coca-Cola Co* on by changes in exchange rates. crease in its founfrquaner eaxn-

you don't see all at once," said a trade-weighted basis the dollar Apple Computer Inc. reported a ina, to $3772 milHon, from S238.6

David Wyss, chief financial econo- was 17 percent lower in the second 65 percent increase in net income million a year earlier,

mist at 'Data Resources Inc* an quarter than it was during the same for the third quarter of its financial Mark A. Stcmkrauss, director of
ecOTomic forecasting firm. period of 1986. year, to $532 million from $322 investor relations, said, "We had
“But over the^next three to five As a result of the decline, the million. But Jane Kisser, the com- very good performance out of our

yean,” he said, “a 10 percent drop company estimated, earnings were pany*s investor relations manager, international business last year,

j®. doDar extra 525 4 cents 8 share, or $15.2 million, said that very httie of the improve- particularly in Europe.
bUhon to profits of nonfmandal higher in the second quarter than ment was caused by the dollar. “But we would have done that
co[P0ral,£

as- they would have been had the drop ' The vast proportion of Our with or without a weaker dollar.”
Not all companies break out

their overseas sales and profits on a
— —

1

quarterly basis, preferring 10 wait ‘I7'VTR/'\T>ril —
m,H 5̂^^atlunrilo

LArUltl: Japanese Send Made in America’ toJapan
the competitive advantages be- (Continued from Page 1) From S53.1 bflfion on March 31, outlay, or S2.J bfllion, was for the
slowed by a weaker dollar, as well

. , 1983, the end of Japan's 1983 fiscal construction or the acquisition of
25 importance of the interna- bow the 50 percent nse of the yen

} ^ fQ
- invesuncnl production and assembly plants in

Mimsl mar^Mnsr* »kot afaiTKt The dollar in ihfi last Turn .. . . *• . ... ... *, ii.'. . n. .
* r

for the third quarter of its financial Mark A. Stankrauss, director of

year, to $532 million from $322 investor relations, said, "We had

higher in the second quarter than ment was caused by the dollar. “But we would have done that

they would have been had the drop ' “The vast proportion of Our with or without a weaker dollar.”

EXPORT: Japanese Send 'Made in America9
toJapan

(Continued from Page 1) From S53.1 bflhon on March 31, outlay, or $2.1 billion, was for the

1983, the end of Japan's 1983 fiscal construction or the acquisition of

tional marketplace, that they track against the dollar in the last two ^’io jjo6 bfflionlast March 31.
how much lower profit would have years has altered the competitive ^ ig83 had doubled
been bad the dollar remained at landscape. from 0n]y fon7yeare earlier and

levels. “I think it's an interesting straw was four tunes the level of March
Wall Street was disappointed in the wind,” said S. Bruce Smart 1975, according to the Japan Eco-

eariier this month when Interna- Jr., undersecretary ofcommerce for nomic Institute, a Washington-
tioaal Business Machines Corp. re- international trade administration, based research organization fi-

ported that second-quarter earn- “It means they can make things nanced by the Japanese

the United States.

ported that second-quarter earn- “It means they can make things nanced fc

mgs had fallen 9.9 percent from morecheaply in the United States," government.

ine 1983 figure had oouDicd Roughly $1 billion went into
from only four years earlier and. pl^ to huke industrial and con-
was four times the level of March sumer electronics products and
1975, according to the Japan Eco- machines,
nomic Institute, a Washington- _ __ . , .

based research organization fi- «• ^omsts and other

nanced by the Japanese Iradc experts do not expea these

BDvemmen. oewpLuits alone to reduce the US.
year-earlier levels, to $1.18 billjon. be added, noting that the rise in the One-third of the total invest-

***^e deficit. Japanese corpora-

The dismay would probably have yen and efforts to hold down labor ment, or $33.4 billion, is in the V0?5 “ave mvesled heavily in

been keener if the dollar had stayed costs in the United States have United States.
Asia’ 131111 Amenca 31,(1 Eurt^ie,

stron8 nearly eliminated Japan's labor- Last year alone Japanese corpo- n®te’ *?d many of these faah-

Extrapolating from IBM’s fig- cost advantage. rations pumped $102Whon into aes^ probably be used to export

ores, the drop in the dollarfrom the the United States goods to the United States.

Extrapolating from IBM’s fig- cost advantage. rations pumped $10.
ores, the drop in the dollarfrom the Exporting from the United *e United States.

States, or from anywhere outside
0111,0,1 ^ rrflecis Iht evolving TT Cand profit by $1 15 miHion.

“For the first halfof the year, we
estimate the lower value of the dol-
lar compared with 1986 rates has

strategy of Japanese corporations

to set up global production.

In taking their first step towards

improved 1987 revenues by Si22 becoming true multinationals, with

bfflion, and net earnings by $210 .
ractorics aD over the world. Japa-

U.S. Postpones

2d Bill Auction
Untied Press Inumukmal

WASHINGTON — The U2.

Some might see these plans as a
sign that the attitude of Japanese
consumers toward U2. goods has
suddenly changed.

But trade analysts say that Japa-

nese consumers are willmg to trust

the quality of goods made by Japa-

.bootcm^.^ks^duS.umtvoSui IBM spokesmin. ' Sm^UM.JSPZ?!LdS SSE'.STij-lS b« n^nut^

down actively just now, mainly doe to the
possibility that XJS. authorities will make com-
ments to try to halt its decline, so as to Attract
Japanese investors to treasuries.” said a
at. a Japanese bank.

Continuing concern over tension in tire Gulf
is also limiting active dollar sales, dealere

The dollar is likely to be confined to a rang*

Friday.

Tbe U2. currency finished at 14920 yen in
Tokyo on Monday against doses of 149.4S/5S
in New York.and 150.70 in Tokyo on Friday.

Operators failed topush the dollarup despite
a 2.6 percent rise in second quarter U-S. gross
national product in data released on Friday,
compared with a market expectation of 2 per-
cent. “This showed that many were willing to
sen,” said Himrmni Tanaka, <4iirf of Dai-ichi

Last week Minnesota Mining £
Mr. Tanaka said the rise in Japan’s long-term Manufacturing Co. reported a 21

prime rate announced on Friday is alsoHkely to percent rise in second-quarter net
make local investors more reluctant to buy U2. income, to $240 million, or $1.05 a
Treasury securities than at previous refundings share, from $198 million,

because it helped narrow the differential he- “Of that earnings increase, we
tween U2. and Japanese interest rates. estimate thwt about S23 million, or
However, a dealer at a U.S. bank said ihai 10 cents a share," was attributable

despite speculation to the contrary, no drastic to the decline is the dollar, said
fall in Japanese purchases of U2. Treasury Roger Roberts, a vice president in
securities is likely. finanei-

exactly what U-S. corporations did

in the 1950s and 1960s, said David
Yoffie, a professor at the Harvard

straight week because Congress has
^incri^m ™

Business SchooL Medio raise the debt ceiling.
higb-quahty merchandise is

Fears of protectionism initially The government had been al-
la^e a Dn8

caused Japanese companies to es- lowed to run a $2.3 trillion debt
2531(1 Mr‘ Yotfie'

lahlish manufacturing plants out- until two weeks ago, when the limit Td compare it with the former

side ofJapan, but tire risingyen has automatically reverted to $2. 1 1 tril- reluctance of Americans to pur-

served as an additional incentive, lion. chase Japanese goods because they

Since the mid-1970s the Japa- Thegovernment uses most of the thought they were cheap and shod-

nese have raised their direct invest- proceeds from such auctions to pay dy, which took at least until the

scheduled auction of 13- and 26-

week Treasury bills for the second
"Convincing Japanese consum-

ers that American companies can

served as an additional incentive.

Since tire mid-1970s the Japa-

nese have raised their direct invest-

ment abroad exponentially. off maturing bills. 1960s to change," he said.
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19to 114h
36to Uto
39*4 304b

B W
IDto BM,
221k 15%.
75v? lew
111% 4to
241k 18
149k 4V6

271% 9to .

161% 101k I

&
451k
91k
19H

244fc
»2V6

Mto
10*k
11*6
101k
I2to
»H
6Vk

17V? 5*b
27to 15V6
19*6 99b
17*b 10
179.1 9to
• 4*6

31 V9 13V,
1646 81%
13to Bto
6(6 Ito
184b 10
T7V, 4*6
21*k B
39(% 2146
SBW 224b
45V6 17*b
IB Mto
i«to kto
28Vk 19(4

3216 71to
24*6 BV6
unto «oto
29to kto
23 >2M.
13to 8to
15V* Bto
20(6 9lb
22to 12
Wto Bto
41 to Tito
25 15
13** 616
24 Uto

22 13W UTL
lato 79% Unemn

72 37 326
180

1.16 Z2 457
2827

30 IA 717
193
27
137

70e 17 300
J9e 7 1008

121

76 23 231
65

357
860

1.10 48 as
1.10 38 466

113
200
46S

.16a 3 208

.151 212
786
6

1004

112
570
3
i

871 23 413

2 53

17b 37 218
278
177

82 18 22
A0 U 411

824
22

0165
105
2d

-92 35 40
85 J 2987
JK 18 1103
.16 1J 290
72 28 5351
284 47 41

7
.16 J 274

* 4 1
3136

180 35 7S
36 15 276

ISO
195
541

A4 15 206
56 23 1075

184
541

80 35 550
1A4 43 446

1519
175

A4 18 375
1A31108 12

699
A4 15 498

10
76 38 31

1207
83b 28 7

1037
25

JB 35 4741
80 1 A 86
72b25 ^

4129
180 3A 137

413
1152
102
59
17

.12 5 20

224
84 5 337

774
135

80s 1.7 17
149
143
38
10

1764
12a .9 47

i 5
44

2774
3

3* A 181
10

792
81a 141

.96 11 69
3818

1 -191 J 18

22%. 22to
IBto 10

53 529b
I3to Wa
5*h 5*

h

421k 41 lb
231% 23
199& 181k
T7Vk 169k
8516 B4to
sv. flu,

339b 32
31*6 31 to
91k 91%
169b 161k
279b 26to
371b 3696
M 139k
lPh 161k
101% 9*k
17 161k
19V, I8to
9V, 9Vk

23(6 22W
13*b 131k

22to — to
10*6 + to
521k— lb
131%— to
59k + to
42V. + to
23 + Vk
181k— *b
17W + to
•51k + 9%
8*6— 1%
32V?— to
31*b— U.
9to — to

lfito + to
27to— to
371% + to
139k— to
169b + to
1D1% + 1%

19Vk + to
9to + to

1

23V. + V,
(39b— to

ir% 17
27 Mto
15 141k
121% Uto
119b Ulk
Ok 496

3Ito »to
9 Bto
*to 9bh
4to 4to
14 13to
12 12
1594 15to
379k 36to
5496 54*6

38 3796
Wto 1SU.
13 1296
24to 24(6
30to 30to
1696 159b
72to 72%.
27V? 27
12*6 m*
109b 10*k
12*6 12*6

17 161k
271* 211b
1716 Wto
319% 3116
239% 231*

13 Uto
t« 18*4

17(6 + W
2bto— 96
1496
119k— to
119b + to
4to— to

31 — to
896
9*k
49b— Ml
13to 4- (6

12
15W— (%
37*6
54*6— '6

38—1%
15(6—1%
13
24to— to
3096 + to

15*6—1
7296 + to
271% + 1%
lOto + to
1096— to
129b— to
Wto— to
2196— 9k
Wto
31M* + ’A
23(6—1%
13+16
IB**— to

II unHI
31 UnPIfitr
I9lk UnWam
15(6 UACm
17V? UBCol
171b UnCnsF
41k UHlICr
22(6 lIMSvrs
2Kk US Bex
9V, USHItC
1096 USSur
3116 USTrs
13V? ustatn
2£*k UVaBk
12%. UnvFr S
49b UnvHIt

1131
50% .9 39

1196
84 .1 190
54| 17D
50 27 2

205
72 33 180
88 37 524
.14 17 2295
AO 17 240
180 25 125
74 17 471
184 35 422
83k 7 61

83e 37 17

«*»
1SS + S
55*6 + Ik

§5=15

Si:
8*6-9%
14 — 9b

4*6
24
289% +1
77(6 + to
8*%

€-«•
129b + to
24to— (6
431k + to
914— (k

29to + to
21 — to
45V,

BK-*
10 +9%

21k- 1%
9 + to
19*6 + to
19 + Ik
34V* + lk
22to— Ik
tJ — to

816 8to + (6

12*% Uto + to
27 27
241k 2416— lk
19*4 19*6— tk
6(6 Mb + (6

22*k 2294— to
33*6 3396 + to
44*6 45
Mto Mto
24to 241k + to
14 14
9to 10 + to
2896 28*6— (6
A09k 40*k
1996 1996— to
2Sto 7496 + 96
44to 4496 + (6
259b 24%. + Vk
73to 7394 +1(6
lOto IV

1396 14
28 '6 2896 + (6
IB 18 — to
34to Wto +19%
79(6 2VW— *1
32%. 331% + 16
3*6 4
9(6 99b
816 flto + tb

161% wto
2616 26 Vk— to

33 13*6
Bto 294

20V. 89b
45 15
27W 14
6to 3to

19 11to
441% 349k
17*6 99k
191k
25 ISto
lfl IQto
Wto *to
599b 409b

VBand 95
VL1 1144
VL5I 795
VMSflS 133
VWR 80 38 30B
ValidLs 372
VcriFSi 1

ValNH IA4 38 181
VIcorp 55
VlewMS (37

voting 1*0
vleant 205
VlratUa 541
Volvo l74e 27 584

17V? 17W
32% 32
48 47to
28*6 27*6
191% 19(6
181k 18
5% 544

3796 21%
27% 27to
13to 12*6
34to 33*6
401k 40V.
1996 191%
29V* 2B*%
19 1896

32W 31*b
4to 31k
1496 14to
lflto 18
28 26*b
4to 41%
16 16

sasa
lav, 10
17to 17
18 179%
n 13*6
56*6 551k

179% + 1%32—1%
47*%
2S*b + (k
19M + 9k
18Vk + to
5to + 1%
2196— *%
27*6 + to
Mto— to
34 + to
409* + Vk
Mto— (6
29V»
19 + to
Bto + (%

3216 + to
4W + (%
141%— 9%
15(6— W
77 + (%
416— to
16 — lk
3Sto
10(6
into + to
17*6 + Vk
IS + <%
Mto— to
569% +1V.

461% 23(6 WO 40 133p 42 401
29 I71k Wolbre -40 17 77
16V? (Oto WallSv 77a 17 309
14 8V. Worrefi _ If
21 16W WoshE s ITS 7.9 43
32V. 229% WFSL X 80 Z7 27!
30*6 15*6 WMSBX A0 17 971

2116 159b WotrfGI A4e 23 221
27*6 12V, Wcrtts Ind 84e 3 1

381k 24(6 WcusP A8 IA 64
14V, (Oto WbstFn
7196 12W W«IUt X
13*4 7U. WedCP
17 996 WstAut
19 1314 WstCaP r.
23 Va l«to WxIFSL. -10e J 22
25 1196 WnWstc 91
16*6 11*6 WXfnPb
2116 1296 W1TIA
2196 1594 Wstmrk 432
25 141k WmorC A0 28 31
3096 lato WltwOs 44
52V, 3716 Watt™ I4M% Z3 114
45to Jlto WIIyJ A 1.10 2S 2
44 36(6 WlUomt UH ZO 27
7496 Wtb W1IIAL 1711

15to lOto W1ISF5 45
3b 19*6 WIImT s .72 ll 55
17to 894 WllsnF

—
11*6 5to WJndmr
2494 13V, WtaerO AO 2j0 89
1616 Bto Woburn TO 18 294
1896 IT16 WCYS
24 V? 10 WOW
2296 149b Worths t 36 17 1337
211k 16 Wyman 80 45 106
34V, 12*% WVM 3403

16(4 151% 15to
11W 101% 11—16

and lews redact
but no) the totes!
amounting Ip 25
m4ow range and
Jnleu otherwrt*
emenis based an

oi dividena plus
Id— called, d-
d In pricedtoo 12
Medio is*
rtter spilltop or
mlttod.deferred,
no. k— dividend
t Issue with dlvl-
weeks. The nipn-
l- nd— next day
vWend declared
AdemLi— iipck
— sales. I—dl«F
,
eellmated enh

. u— new veeriv
r or receivership
Kct.ort6cuniie»
tetrlbuied. erf—
ahriaend or ex-

21 V? to xLDts
389k 8 XQMA
13*k 49» Xlcor
19% Uto Xldsx
20 13 Xvtoolc
i«*b u% xwsn

31% 31 31%
24(6 24 24 —to
12*4 Uto 12*6 +1%
99% 9% 99k + to

Mtjkg + &

71% 21 Tito + %
29% 7914 29V.
11 10% 11 — to

119b 11 11% + !%
15*4 1S% 15to
20*6 20% 20*6 + *%
249b 24to 2416— %
1496 Wto Wto + 1%
17*6 17(6 17*4 + %

31 21% 71 21%
44 fa 27% 2Bto + to
1U <7*6 4716 47%
2 44 44 44

27 52*6 52 52*6 + IA
178 ISto IB 18
45 14(6 1396 1416 + %
55* 28% 27% 27%— *4
403 9to 9*k 9%— Vk
71 1(96 11% Uto + to
09 20(6 20 20 —to

294 1116 11 11%— %
ST 13 17*6 12*6

1016 9 916—1
21*4 21% 2196
ISVi 1796 17*6— 96
379k 31% 31*h + 96

19% 19% 19% — 1%

Mto 18% 19
13 12% 1296—9%
12% 129k 1296— 1%

14 13% 13%
12*4 12V, 12% + to

41% 30to YtowFs A2 IA 2482 38*6 37*6 38%— Ik

169% to vIZZBs) 2803
Mto toZZBilwt 171
38*6 lS*b ZenNII 80 38 732»
54% 3896 ZlanUt 1A4 3A 47

f» Yk fr-%
to to to— %

21% 21U. 21V.— to

42to 41% 42(6 + 16

Mondays

WlliX
Closing

Tobies include the nationwide prices
up to ttis closing on Wail Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Six. Claw
MkHteiUw OwAOTee

(Continued)

7% 4(6 vicon
39b lto Vlntge

11 7% VW6B 300 3* 12

10% 7*6 VIslGA n 33 4.1 11

10 596 596 5*b— to

20 ZVk 2% 2to
2 89b 8*6 896— to

2 8% 8 to BM + 16

44 8*h 8'6 8% + %
11 27*b 2796 2796— to

8% 2%
3to 1%
19% 10%
7*k 4

225 128
279% 219%
159% 7%
14 89%
4to 4%
13 lto
SV? S*%
96 to

5% 2%
17*6 12%
7 4to
9to 496
28*4 11*6
4 1%
Bto 29%

1*% “fc
29*6 16(6

4to 2%
329% 11*%
4% 39%
20% 149%
22 49%
21% to
5% 3%
3% 1*6
36% 24%
17*6 12%
61% 53
Mto 4*6
22% 14%

WTC
wtb Ena
wanes .16 3
WmCpi
WshPst 1TB A
WRIT 1^ 51
WatscA 70a ZO
wane b .14b ia
wmfrd
wmfdcrf
Webirtv iOe 93
Weblnwl
Wedca
Wedgtn 180 118
welman .16 16
Weldtm
WeUeoo 3S IA
We![Am
WtHGrt
We#» 30 1.9

wospcp
WAmBs AO IT
WMBrC
WDiglll
WstHirti
WIRET 1.14 6,1

WhrEns
WWUio
Wlckex
WtckMWt
WlcfcpfAZ50 SA
Wlntln lAOalOB
WuPpi 450 zi
wormn
Wrethr 89 .1

22 60 8%
1 2*4

1723 17%
24 219 Ok
27 98 220

22 30 2Sto
13 41x low
13 107x 10

45 4
2 11%

W
7 106 5%
0 W 15%
19 2 6%

30 7
6 9 17to

39 3%
41 20 7to

W 9
37JJ

23 20 23%
,s J.

17 1103 27%
23 4(6

17 98 18*6

19 140 Bto
n lto

7 2553 416

45 21%
38 29%

6 42 13%
noz uto
97 7(k
6 19*6

8 1
29b 294— (%

Mto 17 + %
69b 4% + U

Z1B 220 +2
25 25%— Vk

996 9to— %
9% 10 — 1%

4 4 + %
11% n%— 1%

% t+to
itt
t% «%
7 7
171% 1716 + %
3*6 3*6- %
7*6 7*b

*k*J?
”3 *3 =#
26% 27,

- %
4% 41% + to

18'% 18*6 + Ik
8*% B*% + 16
1*6 1*6

4% 4(6

2 2% + 1%

29% 29*6 + %
13 13—1%
55*6 55*4—1%
7 7
19*6 19*h + %

4% 3to XrxCuwt

Bto 2 YankCO
9*6 2to YnkCopM.U 34.1

5 3*b 39k 3*k + to

8 2% 2% 2%
15 3% 3% 3*6 + 1%
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PEANUTS

IM GOINS HOME TODA* I

(
YOU U)ERE A QUICK \ THS^'

MA'AM ..THANK YOU f=0K IAbMWER. SOPHIE ...L 5™ ÂKE
( (̂^)P

HERE 1 GO!!

BOOKS

THE SWIMMING LESSONS

«d rf. s» *b

BALLET V ipeA.
lessons, y^—xi

BLONDIE
TONIGHT l GET TO
REAP iW/ SCAHY /

_ CHAPTER

ACROSS
I Plant disease
5 Arm bones ®

10 Bat a gnat
14 Trademark 5

15 Red Sox
right fielder .

16 Prong *

17 "Family Ties” 8

son 8

18 Puppet
20 Shopkeeper 8

22 Defeated 8

23" She <

Sweet?": 1927 <

song
24 Old <

MacDonald's
place

25 Was clement
28 Felt

amazement
32 Criticize

33 Room’s
adornment
scheme

35 Author Jong
36 " Death."

Grieg passage
38 Street show
40 Card game for

three

41 Disgrace
43 Bellini opera:

1831

45 Homophone
for air

46 Annual event
in Boston

48 Flora
'? Netc Tor*

50 Korean
statesman

51 Spirit

52 Share the lead
55 Difficult to

change or
break

59 Obvious
61 Hawaiian city

62 Egyptian
dancer

63 At large
64 Microwave
65 Nitwits

13 Harold of

comics
19 Courage
21 Sped
24 Word with way

or sea
25 Sudden spell of

activity

26 Former
Turkish title

27 Lend

(listen)

28 Andalusian
city

I HEAR SOMETHING—r PCWNSTAIRS
I

IT WAS DEPWrreiY Jlll.-

THE WRONG TIME
'/rf

1

TO GAY THAT i^-tdil ||«'

NO TELEPHONE TO HEAVEN

By MidieBe Cliff. 211 pagP-

Dutton,
2 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

10010.'

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

.

np HE Jamaica depicted in Michele

JL .
jnesjB«rizmgnewxiovd is ai once aplaoe

or

hrinaBaiw poverty and astonishing beauty, a

Bat^K^eedgeof desttnetioa “idan^

worlds, and

destiny&**}*”%!**$%

r I'M >

.
SORRY.

mal “good Me" (champagne «*P«*“ «5
ahaded wrandas, dronken parbes by me P«»
with five bands) remain, but in the awntiyso*

BEETLE BAILEY

SblAP

)

rrJ PERMISSION \ PERMISSION
1 REQUESTED TO

\
©RANTEP

f CSlT— J ASSUME A Nw _-
I SUPINE / / Vv
V 7?dJ\ POSITION^ ///^pV\
V SIR t yyr~{ld\

IT'S ALL IN
THE WAV'
YOU ASK

many orwe oia estwes arcwauu

tia bush. Here the forest is sJowfy encK»clung

upon the geated farmlands, eating away the

remnants of civilization and, in the process,

erasing some of its sins.

' . Elsewhere*' squalor obtains, warping fives

"and expectations. Describing one shantytown

.. on the outskirts of Kingston, Cliff writes: A.

town of structures built bywamen and cml-

dreaL Structures made from packing crates

which once housed Vamhalls, Moms Manors,

Rtioauhs, Keivimuors, Frigidaires, Maytag

washeDdryers. Found by a.woman after an

overseas shipment in, discarded behind

pine of the big dealers downtoiwrL Dragged by

thewoman and herdiDdren through the stress
‘

of Kingston, where they were noticed and

commented upon.”

66 Distributed bit 29 Compare
by bit

67 Take it easy

DOWN
1 Close with a

bang
2 Cabbagelike
plant

3 Antiquing
device

4 A freight train

5 Court officer,

at times

6

garde

7 Scoot

8 Zoology suffix

9 Certain
barometric
line

10 Liners

1IE. German
champion
figure skater

12 Help to create

a por

30 Cocteau’s "Le
Grand

”

31 Dorm topics

34 Kayak or
birch-

bark
37 Show-offs

39 Engaged
42 Alienor Frome
44 Comedian

King
47 Proclaim
49 Secure
51 Cancel
52 Auditors, for

short

53 Spicv stew

54 Coarse hominy
55 Celebrity

56 In person
57 Pub drinks
58 ’’ Tread on

Me"
60 U.S.-Oni.

canals

AJAX, a ******** ~ .

jst; quotes some lines of verse by Derek Wai-

Sohitkm toPrerioos^^

ajvdy capp

SHERRY Jp/STT^
BEFORE
WE CATCH 'roijSJC-,
THE BUS, w
RUBE? H ¥ %

£l 198' Duty tend Nompopen. Lid

;

Oral DY NM1 Arneica SyndcaM. me

HEUaMSJAJafr«T]HWEWE HEREPJ
> A COUPLE OF-c^
’UTTLE BE'U-mES J
. -ANY/VCREAT _S I

> H3MEUKEYC3U? V

NaBAL.BUT \
WE’VE BOTHGOT

. ONEATHOME ' J
s. UKEVOU-X^

{ GET LOST. A

DBDQ BQHflE QQBB
QEBD CQDQB QBEQ
CEQO HtQQDQ BCDGQ
DEQBQQC3 UPEIQDEQ

EDQQQ DQB
EQdQQ QG1BDQC3BE
EECEE HOB BOEB
ED QOQQEEE BED
QEEE CQQ OEDDE
ECBESIBES EQEQEO

E0E QEGDE

i

OCODClEO EDC3EEEE
gciqe sasne aacE
deee edoeo bdee
mnno EHQEE EOEE

choices that ctmfronl *e XS^Z*'-
Su«dfamilv that ilees the nsingwolfflKC<»

the promises a# d«^as of,

Americi :
"

"t

. AS dqiicied with both ^

ss&’SsaaSK.JSs-;
States, tries lo pass hintsetf off as,the |pa ei

SnwawW“W!*K*S3.
'tiwVceeariw centuries at if behad beta btrmed

took up paining and "

tJates^JtwMinlailkaiseccindsshflJES^ht^

famOy crest
— ^

^moflgoose

rampant, mihi sohdOHlo fu«n
gih.” His wife, Ki^y. las abardff.

takes to sfiwnng subversive notes mto riw

dothes C“^Sn dean your

“America is CnieL Consider fand-

ness for a change.")
"

L

’

As for the Savages’^
she mo will become a«i**
er between cultures-

shefloats through high

fedmg mnch erf anything, woept a yag!redfead

that she belongs nowhere.”

The most powerful parts of this novd; we

those in which Cfiff addresses the letter duaL

ides fbctwemwhite and black, cokmjahsni^d.

levohuhxx. the- United States and .the thud-

wonuj ay uwuw-'wy, -
. ,»

parable than a myth of history and KJeawy.

MickUco Kakuumi is an the staffafTheNf?

YarkTbna.

WIZARD of ID

? Netc York Tima, edited by Eugene Malesha.

DENN1S THE MENACE

W mm ^
fc «C7Tve*ot%
n 9am r

IF I CO&OUT f „..Wr,
moPF,\COM? tfiCC
UZ&W

.m, ’’ll

If I vo*m f = \
my, Ml curor

JSiSnSr
com in J A n ^w By Robert Byme

KfflW. & mm F
' PATRICK WOLFF, a l?-'

year-old international mas-

ter from Belmont, Mas9. -has"

won the 1987 Urnted States Ju-

nior Invitational Champion-. -

ship held m the Manhattan. :

Chess Ouh.
Wolff had won the 1984

Championship and repeated

this time by scoring 8-1 in the-

id-man roand-robin toarney.

tot players who will not have'

readied their 20th ttolhday be-

fore January. 1988.. ;1-

- Wolff "will represent the’

United States is the World Ju-

nior Championship in Manila.;.

Moreover, he will be seeded

into the 1988 United States

Championship-

* di va - mr.Wilson 1
*

REX MORGAN
AVi ms*

you
LAST SAV
PROFESSO
WIH6ATE

J V VES I DO RECALL „ HE WAS 46 YEARS \nO.' HE SAID HE 1 ^
CAW 1 NOW THAT HEWA« I OF AGE, IN QtCELLENT ) HAD JUCT GOTTEN I

IW6JOpO/
.Hof? J oOINGTHROUGH f PHYSICAL HEALTH i' /iMCK TO RUNNING

j

REGARDLESS OFy
Aim: AN 5 WHEW HE CALLED / AND THOUGHT HE S — AGEf i

J lGOTAM£W... ,,

_

/?0‘.

WINGATE 7> CKJITE AN I WHEN HE CALLED / AND THOUOH1 ME
A YEAR VEMCfftoNAL CRISIS I THIS MORNING, DlD/ SHOULD BE OffiCJSI

A&O, REXf) AT THE TIME? His a HE HAVE ANV JZnBEEORE^ ENTEWN©

7.

developed by Lev Albert. The

main line would proceed 8 B-

Q2.Q-N3:9 Q-N3.P-K3; 10 P-

KANxHPl?: tl NxNiBxP; 12

Q<P, :P-B4;"13 N=N3, BxNP
wife ctHriplirated play and an

undear : outcome. Moreover,

-Wolff had defeated John- Lit-

vindhnk two yeareago .with 12

. . ; Q-N2L 13 E-B3, P-B5; 13

P-B3, P-B5; 14 ftsPr BxB; 15

QxB, IM?4: :L ;

-UMBDCAWr:^

V f\

31w
I i 5 2

4 Rtf
5.MO

. IJffTWW .
:• N40 -

’.

n mju
li ra .

a.wM
.
n-MM .

H iwu
BTjtf
M MO .

wf::jpw:^ap=-

s5
sr*£*•W -

SB :

•;

-fw- 'W.1MM8
. “! •

'KS-- MB. • •$*». •

K''-SSf 1

.=3S

proposed 8-. . . BxP as.

efficient thwn 8 . • •NxP Rao

had not heeded fee suggestion.

Wolff had, as his further jSay

showed.
Wolff’s 13. . .P-B5disoonr-

aaed 14P-K5 because 14.;. .

PLKN5; 15 N-K4. P-B4; 16

PxP e.p. PxP: 17 N/2-B3. P-

B4; 18 P-R3, Q-R2eh; 19 K-
. Rl, P-R4 would have beem

strong for Blade. -,1,

V AJfwar 23 . . . N-K5,.We«r
bad acquired the far more ef-

fective knight outposts Mid his

.rook was ready for penetration
1 on the king file. After 24 P-N3,

hebrand in wife 24.. .Q-Q7!,

threatening to win material by

v-25 N/6-B7ch.
:

. After 25 N-B3, N/5-B7ch;

26 K-N2, Q-B7, it was usdess

S:SKp.®“
to play 27 Q-Nl in view of 27

. . PxP, while 27 BxN would

have permitted 27 . . . R-K71

After 31 . . . Q-K5ch, Rao
about lodrop his rook, gaveup.

GARFIELD

»
..7RAMPOL/NB!

m

GOT MV EQUIPMENT, GrOT /IrtV HANGr ON,
Garfield;

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

qp
by Henri AmokJ and Bob U»

Unscramble these four Jumbles, —
one letter to each square, lo loim owfiojiat motsltd

four ordinary words. . I * /

RABEG

1 IS /IN. >-!- IV. -^1

1
TIMAY

[

1 - nu&.

MW BOW IS
HOOKED TO
THE DRAPES

1 THIS IS
3

GOING TO *

BE A LONG
,

RAV /

aw cswffl&T-ss

Wolff used a.Benko Gambit

to defeat 16-year-old "Visdc

Rao of Monroeville, Pa^ the

national hi^ischool chanqrion..

.
Benko’s sacrifice, 3 . . - P-

QN4, diminishes the White

pawn center and after 4 PxP, P-

QR3, prepares to open fee QN
and QR files fra positional

pressure.

The moves 6 . ... Q-R4ch

and 7 . . . &-N2 are the intro-

doction to. a subndiaiy plan

SpOTadic ailennrts have been

made. to-vraidrthese dynamic

gambits by returning the gam-
bit pawn wife 8 T4-K2. In par-

ticular, fee gbrne ^between; Joel

t Benjanuh and
.
BilL Webber,

from fee-Natibnal Opcin in Las

Vegas in Marrii showed^White

obudnmg EStrang initiative af-

ter 8. . ,:NxP; 9 CKJ, F-K3;

TO P-K4, N-B2; 11 MJB4, N-
B3;12-B-BA

This was sturdy what infin-

enced- Rad to rgreat 8. N-KL
' However, m the June jwiie of

’ Chess Life, Richard Verberhad

Ll n riII /]rs w
J
Hi

«MK»ni
PoatUoa alterMM«.

LOYMED

GERUDD

W / *

WHAT THE BOSS
I THOUGHT HE WAS

.

Wxid StockMarions
\la Agence France Presse dosing prices in load aurenaes. July 27.

Ivwr uoonsnt ajjfc MJJ;
waorwomi aw «o

F.TJBlmhn:imao
PmUM i.iwe
F.TJUL1MMM : SSKLH

BrgdggBO
Brahma

Madrid

Jvh-24
1450 1U0
4i37 51
23J0 2430
100 ID*
tM mao

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

ra*. rTTTlToCXXXlj
1 rAnmimrs totnomw

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow!
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SPORTS
Only5 Outs

From Perfect,

Dotson loses

ToYankees
w iron Dapetdus

%. CHICAGO - When Rfcbart
Dotson strode oat Dave Winfield
of the New York Yankees to open
the eighth inning Sunday, he hada
WMead and was five outs away
from pitching a perfect gamp.
Dotson won 22 games in 1993

when he was only 24 years old but
the key man on a young staff that
helped the Chicago White Sox win
99 games that season. Thra the big

er

Richard Dotson

By John Fdnstein
Washington Pen Service

HARTFORD, Connecticut —It
came down toTim Mayotte tosave

the United Slates from relegation

Sunday night to the backwaters of
DavisCup competition, to conquer
Boris Becker and complete the

comeback that John McEnroe had
made possible earlier in the day.
Mayotte almost did so, in a five-

set confrontation that Becker,
emergingwith a 6-2, 6-3, 5-7, 4-6, 6-

2 victoiy, called “the most difficult

match of ary life.**

It gave his team a 3-2 triumph in

‘

theweekend's best-of-five series and

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

that aided the perfect game: After
Wart and Winfield homered in the
nmth, Dotson was replaced by Ray
Searage. This time,

-

hk wallc to the

preserved West Germany's place in
the elite group of 16 qualified

aim and chest ailments that ns-
quired surgery, and the White Sox,
too, fefl on hard times.

. Sunday, after two years of ago-
ny. he was in a position to recap^
mne the glory days. Thai fate inter-
TOed, and Dotson not only didn’t

a perfect game, he lost, 5-2.
- After striking out Winfield, be got
two strikes on Mike Pagliarulo, who
asked plate umpire Greg Rose to
cheek die baseball Rose did, re-
turned it to. the pitcher, and the
crowd cheered again. Pagliarulo
fouled back a pitch, took a ball . then
fined a single over second baseman
Fred Mkonque's outstretched glove,
ending the string of outs at 22.
Mike Easier doubled down the

right-field fine. And Dotson be-
came the loser when, with two out,
Dan Pasqua, a .199 hitter, clubbed
a three-nm homer. It was only Pas-
qtaa’s fourth hit in 17 al-bals «nry»-

being recalled from the minors.
It mattered not that the Yankees

made certain they ended their four-
game losing streak when Gary
Ward and Winfield homered in the
ninth to chase Dotson; Pasqua al-

ready had broken his heart

“Wen, I guess I didn't have that

good of stuff,” be said. “1 gave up
five runs and we only got two. I

Stitched pretty well early but made
a couple of bad pitches with the
rhangp late in the gam*

“1 wasn’t really thinking about a
no-batter. You can't do that when
you're only ahead 2-rip.”
‘ There have been 13 perfect

games in major league history, the

last by Mike Witt of the California

Angela on Sept. 30, 1984.

Before the first Yankee hit. Dot-
son went to three balls just twice,

against Winfield in the fifth inning

arid Bobby Meacham in the sixth.

Dotson had help from two out-

standing plays in the second in-

riyrg, -ihp;. first; when ..Winfield

bounced a bafl over Dotson thatt

Ozrie Guillen, rushing in from
shortstop, grabbed with his bare

hand and threw out Winfield.

, Two batters later, Mike Easier

hit a line drive to the right side, but

Greg Walker dived to his right to

make the catch.

Walker also reached out to grab

a line dove by Pagliarulo in die

fifth inning- And in the seventh,

when Ward hit a routine fly ball to

right fidd, Ivan Calderon appeared

to lose' the ball in the sun before

making the

- That brought op Don Mattingly,

Abe second leading hitter in the

league. Suddenly the crowd of

22,762, which had been surprisingly

subdued, became more involved,

When Dotson forced Mattingly to

hit a roller to the right side of die

infield, then beathim to first base as

he took (he throw from Walker, the

crowd of 22,762 stood and cheered

. It cheered every pitch until Pa^iar-

ulohit a high change-up for the single

Brewers 7, Athletics 4: lit Mil-
waukee, Ted Higuera won his fifth

Straight and Paul Moiitor stole
three bases m Qjjfi inning to tie a
major-league record. Mditor stole
second third and home in the first

inning, had three hits, scored twice
and drove in a run.
DaveNelson of Texas was the last

American Lcagne player to steal sec-

ond third and home in the «»n*
inning when he (fid it on Aug. 30,

- 1974. The last to accomplish itin the
National League was Dusty Baker
of San Francisco on June 27, 1984.

GSauts 6, Cardinals 3; (Sants 5,
Cardinals 2: In the National
League, in San Franciso, Will
Clark hit a three-run homer in the
10th inning of th* firctpm t»Val
St. Lows, then homered in the fifth

inning of the nightcap to put his
team ahead to stay.

The four-game.sweep put the Gi-
ants one game behind of West Di-
vision-leading Cincinnati and
dropped the Cardinals to just six

ahead of Montreal in the East. The
Cardinals were swept for only the

second time this season, the other

also by the Giants in a two-game
series in May in St. Louis.

Padres 7, Pirates 4: In San Die-
go, Ed Whitson pitched a seven-

hitter and Luis Sain™-

hit a two-

run homer to beat Pittsburgh.

Dodgera 7, Cube 6: In Los Ange-
. les, Steve Sax doubled in two runs

with two out in the sixth to help
beat Chicago. (LAT, NYT, UP1

)

Reeord Streak Continues

The Sah Lake Trappers, an inde-

pendent collection of players re-,

buffed by the major leagues, contin-

ued Sundayto add to the longest
winning streak in professional hose-

ball history by bearing the Pocatello

Giants, 8^6, for their 29th straight

victory. The Associated Press re-

ported from Salt Lake City, Utah.

The .Trappers, with -no majar-
leftgrtffrtffiliiirion, ywi 'ftttimfay enr- ‘

passed
-

the record of 2? straight

victories set by the 1902 Corsicana
Oilers. of the Texas League, and
maided by the' 1921 Baltimore

Orioles of tbe International

League:.The 1916 New York Gi-
ants set the mqjor-league record of
7& straight victories.

A crowd of almost 10,000
cheered Ibndly throughout the
game as the Trappers took an 8-1

lead in the second inning and
coasted on into history. The specta-

. tors rose to their feet with two outs

in the ninth and cheered until the

game ended.

The fans had started lining up
outride Denies Field six hours be-

fore the 7 PJML start of the game:

Many who could not get tickets

watched from the rooftops of adja-

cent buddings.

The Trappers raised their record

to 31-3 in the Southern Division of

the Pioneer League: They have not

lost since June 24, when they were

beaten, 6-5, in Pocatello.

to compete for next year's Davis
Cup. The United States was relegat-

ed to 2ooal competition; the soonest
its team can qualify again for ct»p

competition is 1989.
For Becker, carrying the hopes

of West Germany was nothing new,
but with most in the crowd of
12,887 in Hartford Civic Center
trying to will his defeat, every point
was torturous.

“It was the most difficult match
of my life,” he said. “The circum-
stances mode it hard, the crowd
cheeringevery time I missed a serve

made it hard and him playing for

two sets like I have never seen him
play in his life, it was all very tough.
Ijust had to stay calm— stay calm,

be patient and not go mad. if 1 go
mad, I lose the match.”

Mayotte, miraculously, had came
from two sets down to force a fifth

The Red, White

AndDoris Blues
John McEnroe, left,

waved a huge American
flag during the match
Sunday night, spurring
on both U.S. Davis Cup
teammate Tim Mayotte
and the crowd in Hart-
ford, Connecticut. But it

was Boris Becker, after

winning “the most diffi-

cult match of my life” bv
tbe score of 6-2, 6-3,5-7,
4-6, 6-2, who had cause
to leap happily into the
arms of West Germany's
team captain, Nichi Pflic.

fhtMn by
Bon Fiatim/Tli,

v ~ return. Becker volleyed, but the
‘ ball sat up a little. Mayotxe wound

. . \ up and belted a backhand cross-

cour** A sure winner. But no.

Becker lunged, somehow stabbed
V ^^ a ^,ac^iajiK* vollcy

V :v.:
;

•: point, but Becker crushed a servem a - ^ and easily put away Mayotte's des-
^tllte 4*' pexation reurn. Two more serves

ox mmmEm*'&:*z a .a . ms and he was out of the game and, as

BlueS 'mmmk .

it mined out, out of trouble.
iV

.;
y‘ i "After that,” Becker said, “I felt

!, left, sure I would win the match,"

nerican ^ adrenalin seemed to go
mtdi ^ m out of Mayotte then. The chance

purring mmm 1--S \ •
'.f*i ^ been there, and gone. Becker

vis Cud 4 |Un n drilled a forehand return, then an-

L'JBsfW#. other for 0-30. Mayotte came up

j

Lp
t

a
V

A •' stands andjumped into the arras (rf

hiPQic. /!
7..

''\if«Pfe
' !;

u.. his cheering relieved, teammates.
/**?

'
vaZ?- v,'. His racket, he was tdd, had hit

>• .->• » Pauline Morreen, an elderly specta-
' " tor from Hancock, New Hampshire.

on the head. She was shaken, but

Jhtak itb^. u> affect hint. He all in the four*. Ik broke, some-
finally started missing how reiunung a huge serve by

A • v

628*4*;^

nf-;rr"aejri

finally started missing"

At 5-all after Becker had saved Becker front about the fourth row y Open in September
three break points, he made a rare of seats, with a shocked Becker

her husband 10 be his guests at the

U.S. Open in Septemba.
Then Becker, still jusi a 1 9-year-

mismke, pushing a backhand wide, netting a backhand. The adrenalin
old, gave full vent 10 his emotion.

seL He was playing in an emotional Break point four. This time, surging. Mayotte served ouuhe set,
mimicking McEnroe by grabbing a

daze, carded by the spectators, by played like perfect tennis,” Becker inch (13-meter) body in the air and Mayotte looped a backhand reum. coming up with an ace on Becker's
jjUge West German flag and cir-

his ieammates, by the circom- said. “I was doing everything I somehow punched a backhand vc4- Becker thought it was going long one break-back chance.
ding the court, waving it.

I Spain Beats Paraguay, 3-2

Spain won its series in the cup

stances. And yet, deep inride as the wanted to. If I win one more point, ley that left Becker flat-footed. and didn't play the balL It dropped They had played three hours and « . „ 00
fifth set began, he knew that the I probably win in three sets. But he Mayotte held for 3-aH Slowh,-, be ^ and, suddenly, Mayotte was they were even again. One set spam Beats raragnav, 3--

jagged wtge was self-created, tbe re- mari» a great shot and the matr-h was beginning to play to the crowd serving for the set. He blew through would decide the whole weekend. Spain won its series in the cup
suit of his loss Friday to Eric Jden. became very bard.” the way McEnroe did all weekend, the game with three straight aces Last spring, in an identical situa- quarterfinal round Sunday in Cara-

Bul McEnroe had beaten Jden, Mayotte’s shot came with Becker although Mayotte is not the extro- il was off to the locker room. Lion in Spain. Becker had wilted cus when Emilio Sanchez defeated

7-5, 6-2, 6-1, in Sunday’s opening up, 3-2, in the third set Becker had vert McEnroe is. It started slowly. Becker’s margin cm in half. against Sergio CasaL That was why Paraguay's Hugo Chapacu. 6-1, 6-

singles, malting the series score 2-2. gotten a little loose; letting Mayotte First, Mayotte lapped his racket a “I really thought at that point Germans were here this week- 3. 6-0, The Associated Press report-

And as soon as he had punched one break him to lead, 2-1, in the set. couple of times to encourage ap- Tim had a great chance,” said the
end- Becker remembered. ed. Earlier in the day, Victor Peed

last crosscourt forehand past Jden. Becker look a deep breath and plause. Then, he shook his fist- Fi- U.S. i*«m captain, Tom Gorman. "1 was thinking that I just had 10 of Paraguay had beaten Sergio Ca-

nker’s margin cut in half. against Sergio CasaL That was why Paraguay's Hugo Chapacu. 6-1, 6-

“I realty thought at that point t^ie Germans were here this week- 3. 6-0, The Associated Press report-

m had a great chance,” saidthe end' Becker remembered. ed. Earlier in the day, Victor Peed

S. team captain, Tom Gorman. “I was thinking that I just had 10 of Paraguay had beaten Sergio Ca-

McEnroe grabbed a huge Ameri- broke back at love, finishing the nally, with the rest of the team, led “He had finally reached the point find a way to win," he said. “It has sals to even the series at 2-2, serving

can flag arid began waving it, send- game with a textbook topspin lob. by McEnroe, urging everyone on, where he was playing the way he not been Lhat good a year for me, a dozen aces and only two double
1 • _ r I .ie t c A A I - V m * . . . 1 - a -it* . _ •»_ 1 VI _ _ ~ - 1. *_ C'--!- J fatlllr Pr>r A A_T C. T ^ T Iriftnn r

ing the crowd into a frenzy. He held easily for 3-2 and, in the Mayotte began windmilling his plays m tournaments. He was re- losing that match in Spain and faults for a 2-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 victory.

For two sets, it looked easy for next game, drilled a backhand re- arras in McEnroe fashion.

Becker. His serve was unhittable turn to get to break point.

taxed, playing tennis. And Boris Wimbledon and I thought I just

“I was feeding off the emotion of wasn't the Boris he had been had to find a way to win, somehow.
and he was reading Mayotte's serve Mayotte served and. bravely, the crowd.” Mayotte said. “Their against John on Friday and in the “I knew for me to win he had to

i U-S. Loses Navratilova

Martina Navratilova, the world’s

the way Richard Burton read came in. Becker whistled another support got me going and I picked first two sets.”

Shakespeare. backhand that looked Hke a winner, up my tennis. I started moving the The crowd was cheering wildly happen was for him to have a big f i, If
nxje paying oasixet-

D.„ k c. r i u;- --j i i > t fj ».*» .i._ r r. oall and has been taken off the Uii.

A Bilvn IMA Uiw u.) mu UV UOU • , , >

crack up and tbe way for that to
“>p-raoked women* player.

fnr him L h«v^ a hio
spramed an ankle playing basket-

*Tor two and one-half sets, I But Mayotte twisted his 6-Foot-3- target around on his serve and I now and Mayotte was torrid. At 2- chance and for me to find a way to
P““n° nas ?eeniaKen o« ,l“eu-^

get bviL Then maybe he would lose
F^erauon C^ te^m. Die Assoc-

fliSc, miybe crack up and 1

Dandridge, Hunterand Williams

Enter the BaseballHail ofFame

SPORTS BRIEFS
Hise Burgin was chosen to re-

place Navratilova, team spokes-
They went on serve to 2r2, man Henry Wancke said.
*kcr not missing a first serve. But The main-draw matches of the

New York Tima Service

COOPERSTOWN, New York—In this bocofic little town where
one'Abner'Ddubleday did ndtth-
vent baseball and where a lovely

piece of fiction was allowed to

grow into a legend, three men who
performed real and extraordinary,

deeds woe officially proclaimed

Sunday as legends themselves.

On a sunny, gentleafternoon in

the grounds behind the library of

the Baseball Hall of Fame, and
before a crowd of several thou-

sand, Ray Dandridge. Jim (Cat

swingsT whose 290 average attest- with a near-record 26-under-par 262, Sunday won for

10 dependability and National the first time in four years on the PGA Tour, taking the
.League record ofjtaytng in 1,117 Buick.Open by seven strokes over Dan Pohl.

| S-.ji" OTri^itgames attested tddmabflity. The record for a 72-hole tour event is 27 under,

;NI Dandridge, still barrel-chested shared by the legendary Ben Hogan, who won the 1945

IjV-'ti'- 'fLv,
’

";M and bandy-legged at age 73, was a Portland Invitational with a 261, and Mike Souchak,

hlF star player in the Negro leagues in whowon the 1955 Texas Open with a 257. Wrenn went
the 1930s and 1940s who never 27 under with a 12-foot (3.6-meter) eagle putt at~ made themqors butwasconridered No. 13, a 490-yard (448- meter), par-5. But two shots

t L - wL o^of^^diiid baseman ever, later he hit into a bunker and just missed a four-foot

Wm 41^- : fl|
*^l

’
s a baseball” said putt, making his third bogey of the tournament,

/-fir fire Dandridge, “that they haven't for- _ W7.

Ray Ri^iteous Bucks Wins Cane
Charming as the two-hour cere- YONKERS, New York (TJPI)—Righteous Bucks, the

Becker not missing a first serve. But The main-draw matches of the

ttt W7. c%£L TT J Tl
in the fifth game, he wavered Up 32 countries participating in the

Wrenn Wins, 26 Under Far 'I
0'30 - hc netted a backhand. At women’s equivalent of the Davis7 deuce, he leaped for a backhand Cup were to begin Monday and

GRAND BLANC Michigan (AP)—Robert Wrenn, volley, and netted iL Tuesday in West Vancouver. Brit-

Break point Becker missed on a ish Columbia. The top-seeded U.S.
twisted first serve. He served again, team, tbe defending champion, is

came in and Mayotte slammed a to play Japan on Tuesday.

V RcmlbS&ribtmcnm
'Japanese btaisum' in foaape [Oil Prices Fall

AfterOPECs
I Shift on Oulpal

fish) Hunter and Billy Williams were induct- mony often was. there were also remindm of favorite, rallied Sunday night to win the Cane Race, the

ed into the hall. baseball's racist past, which Dandridge aDud- first leg of paring's Triple Crown, by a half-length over

In introducing Hunter, Peter Ueberroth, ed lo, and present-day discriminatory policies. Golden Greek- Sirocoe Hanover was FA lengths back.

Tnde Cip
EipNUdtaKMpRnfap X---~

the commissioner of basrfiall said, “Catfish Dandridge recallwl 1951, when he was 37 The 3-year-old bay, a supplemental entry, became
Hunter had the distinction of playing for and playing in the twilight of his career for the first gelding to win the Cane and ensured there will

both Charlie Finley and George Steinbren- the Minneapolis Millers of the Class AAA be no pacing Triple Crown winner for the fourth

ncr, which is enough in itself to pul a player American Association, and be batted fourth, consecutive year. Tbe Little Brown Jug the third

in the Hall of Fame.” behind a rookie named Willie Mays. Triple Crown event, is a non-supplemental race for

The remark brought laughs torn the and>- Soon after, Mays was called up to the New which Righteous Bucks is ineligible,

ence. and from Hunter himself, but the pitcher, York Giants. But Dandridge never got the _

to be sure, accomplished..substantially more. He call himself. He was, he recalled with resig- f or mp IXCCOlul
won 20 games or more in five straight seasons nation, considered too old.

during the 1970s, and was instrumental in "Lfl had it to do all over again,” he said, “I Tbe last round of U.S. Women's Open golf touma-

-r-r —— SS5sssg Renortcr OTWi Bean AmcE tai Oalo —

r

-
—-T—

during the 1970s, and was instrumental in

hdping win three pennants each for tbe Oak- think Fd do it the same way. I love the game mem in Edison, New Jersey, was postponed until

land A’s and the New York Yankees.

Billy Williams was known as “the sweet

of baseball and it looked like today baseball Monday because of a thunderstorm with wind gusts of

loved me.” more than 80 mph { 129 kph). fNJT)

SCOREBOARD
Transition

Sunday’s MajorLeague line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
n# om oh

—

i a

f.-Pnrt— 1*1 Sl» W»-YI M 1
' Moors, Ckvto (4>, ShtekN (41. Nona (11

amt Snradtay; Ctamom emd Srdnwi W—
. Clemons. 10-7. L—Moor*,m HRtv— BosJon,

- Evans (20). Horn (21. Bonos (IS).

Texas m am an n m t

• OavelMd oo* mi me- » • i

• Kflaus. Loynd (7), Cme) TO Shmtav.

StauoM (m Bodes. Sdirom IS), Jena »).

Stewart (VI and AHonson.w— KHous.l-1. L—
Bat las, 3*4. HRe—Texas, Brower 2 TO. Sierra

C17). IncovtaHa X 1*1- ClevetenctJoenOv ( TO.

cuKenua am aoa iaa—» 7 i

Detroit 002 002 2*11-0 * O

Froeer, Locos (7). Ftalev (01 andWyneaar

;

Tama and Nokas. Hcatti 16).W—TenreU. B-&.

• L—Fraser.W.HR—Qgtrrrit.Wp)Bwnnd»r (1).

• UlmntB 101 OH 4 l
Toronto 010 010 tax—« *

mvtavoaanct Laudnerj Key, Henke TO and
1 Whitt. W—Kay. 11-6. L—Btvteven. W. Sw-

Hankt (21). HR—Mmne*rta. Fuekatt (!«
Kansas aty «m 011 001-4 « •

mhiimh *oa aao oao—« it
Letttrandr and Owan; Dlxan, Corbett ro

' and Ravhrd.W—Lafcrandt, to* L—Olxorva-
a- HR—Kansas aty. Smith Ol.

oakMBd too too oo t to 3

Milwaukee 111 Ml 00»—

7

12 1

Lamp, LCbwr (4). Nelson (71 and Stein-

bach; Higuera. Ptatac (0) and SurtioH. W—
Higuera, 10-7. L—loitux l-L Sv Plesae (20).

NSW York 000 OM 000—0 4 0
QJwy. 101 000 10*—4 0

Guidry. Rtanett) C8) ond Sotos, Cerane £W;

Dotson. Searaga (f).TNaaanTOand Undsey.

yy—Guidry, 3-4. L—Ootaon. 7-7. Sv—Righath
(HI.HRs—New York, Fataua (Ol.Ward (11).

Winfield (Zi). Chicago, Redos (7).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ctodnnatl BOO 000 000—a t 2

jwmtreat mi aa« aoa * a a

Gut IIckson, Schorrer (7) and McGriH ; You-

mans and Reed. W-Youmons, 0-4. L-Gut-

lk**on.1M.H Rs-MontreaL Raines TO.Wat-

tadi (14). Reed (1).

imu ilnn ooo oaa to*—S U o

New York *00 we am—0 0 2

Darwin, KerWd (7). Meads (). Smith IB!

and Astttv; Gooden, Orosco (W ond Lyons.

w__5mrttV ^0. L—Orosco, 2-7. HR—Houston.
HOtehm- <« - 4 .
rnttanta 001 000—0 0 O

pnnadetphta ioi ooo 0*0-7 io a

AlexOdder,
soever (» and Benedict;

K_Grass. Calhoun (71, Tekulve (0), Bedraskm

iy;ond Daulton.W—Tstajtve.4-3. L—Aiexatj-
dar, 5-7. HRs—PWladelPtik). Thompson (4),

Hayes (M). Scnmiat 170.

LaCoxs, BA L-Matnews. 7-7. Sv— Letforts

(4). HR—San Francisco/ W.C kirk (18).

Chicago 021 003 000 * U 0
Los Angelas

.
Ml 022 *0»—7 s a

Mover.DIPino (*). Sanderson (4) andJXia-
vts; Vatanweta. Hatton (0). Young (7) ond
Sdascla W—Honan, 3-1. L—OlPIno. 1 O. Sv—
Youna (). HRs—Chicago. Dawson (21). Los
Aiwales. Guerrero (21).

nitsburah om ooi mi—

«

7 l

San Diego 2M 5M 00x-7 9 l

Kipper, walk (4). Robinson (7) and LaVal-

Iterv; Whitson and Senlksga.W—WMNon.9-7.
L—Kipper. S-9.HRs—Pittsburgh. Bonilla (8).

Bands (IS). San Diego. Modi »). Salazar (31.

NATIONAL LEAGue

G AB R N
Gwyim SO 94 353 72 129

Raines Man 74 287 44 97

Guerrero LA 93 341 40 ns
Galarraga Mon 90 3» 49 106

E Davis On 84 310 83 99

Hatcher Htn 89 339 » 188

PmUtn 5IL 95 365 40 113

McGee StL 91 367 «B 111

Law Man 87 291 35 89

Walladi Man 91 sa 58 108

BASEBALL

BOSTON—Put AJ Nlgpar.pltcher.an31Ktay
disabled list, retrsocllva to July 20.

Miyor League Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet.

Boggs Bin *7 371 77 139 J73
Matttaotv NY 79 315 58 104 .337

Trammii Del 85 341 41 114 -334

Puckett Min 94 382 41 125 J77
DwEvans Bsn 92 327 40 105 JOl

Tabler Cio 93 359 44 U4 J18
Fernndz Tor 97 389 42 123 J14
France Clr 87 m 5* 104 J15
Settser Kon M 384 SB 121 JU
Randolph NY M 317 70 9* J09

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvUioo

W L

Now York W dO

Detroit S6 SS

Toronto si 41

Mlheoukae * 2
Boston 46 S2

BaniiHerv 45 5*

Cleveland 34 *4

Wam OtvtUoe

Mhtneoaia M 46

Oakland ^ ^
CalHomla « 4S

Konsao CHV 49 **

Texas 48 «
S”m* » «Qtieoao 39 _*.

national league
East Dhrbtoa

W L

> LOUIS •' *
Montreal **

New York » 45

Chicoon S’ ®
Phiiadeipnia * “
PlttUxirgn 4* s»

west DtvMoe

dnelnnaH ® ^
San Frond** ® *
Hamden 4» «
Atlanta ° “
Los Angeles « ”
San DtOOO * “

Pc*. OB
JK —
SB 1

J82 ivy

.510 «*
MP TWl
ASS 14

J47 34

W

CHHII no 0M me 0-3 a l

Son Frondsni niMMl-t 8 i

porsdi. Worrell (8) ond Lutosi Draveekr.

MHrtnn LSI. Garrolta (8) and Bretity. w—
Garretts. *+• L^-wortwU. 4-S. HR-San Fran-

d»ca. W.Oar* (17).

Second Oaat*

SO, Francisco MO 220 Wbr—4 » 1

Mathews. Tunnell TO. Dowtav (6) and

Pena; LaCass. LOHerts (7) and Melvin.W—
540 —
JOB 2

SK Wt
JOB 4

A95 4Vk

JtO 6
All

Golf

Pdf. GB

ssr *
541 Sta

SB ttttk

505 12

AS* 16U>

515 1

580 «.
job m
AS M
M* U

BuickOpen
TapHgoHtitindir'iiHinu'OloHiiiniwyl'ia"

daylettieS4«*OMBuk3»OpefliTtttie7A14w«,

-b,jb WtEwlek HlUi Cattadd eoamnr C«rt>:

Sbert wrenn. S1084IM iSSU7-47-M2

Pan Pohl, MUM .
«waHMS--a»

Scott Hocn,MUM
KwCroOtvmOOO 66^dMO-271

ell Morgan. mMO .
67**MM»-a72

Sty^Sci500
Don Poofcv, *21jW8
Tom KUO. VI74M

Brad Faxon. S17AOO .

Trevor Dodds. *V>AOQ 70d*awi-«l

Runs: Boggs, Boston. 77r Downing: CaHtor*

nla.72; Randotoft,Now York.7U;OWWto. Can-

lorn ta. t/9;C Rlpfcaa Baltimore, 45; GBell.To.

ronla 45; Whitaker. Detroit. 65.

RBI: McGwire. Oakland. 01 j GBeiU Toron-

to, 80; Joyner, CaHfornla,79i DwE-vans. Bos-

ton, 76; Carter. Clevatand. 78.

Kits: Boom. Boston, 13V; Puckett, Minneso-

ta, T25; Fernanaez. Taranto. 123; SattEer. Kan-

sas CHv. 121; 4 are Ned with 114.

Doubles: Boggs. Boston, 271 TaMer.Cieve-
land.2s; ADavls. Seattle. 24; DwE^vans, Bos-

Ion. 24; 4 ore tied with £L

Triples: PBrad lev. Seattle. 10: Wilson. Kan-

sas Otv. 10: Browne. Texas. 4; butter, Oeve-

land.6; SOwen. Saston.6; Veunt.MHwpvkHiO.

Home Reas: McGwire. Ooldond, 36; GBelL

Taranla 30; Carter. Cleveland. 24; HrbtK
Minnesota. 74; Deer, Milwaukee. 22; LAPar-

[ten. Tokos. XL Murray. Baltimore, 22.

. Statea Bases: Revnokb. Scott le, 35 1 Redos.

Chicago, Jl; Fernonoei. Toronto, X; WMon.
KansasCltv.X; PBrodlev. Seattle, 24; HHen-

derson, New York. 24.

PITCHING (7 aedstans)

vran-LoslTwlnaing pcL/ERa; Hcttneman.

Detroit S4l iiwa. 221 ; Schmidt, Bartlmore, to-

3,233,203; Guettermon. Seattle. 8-2 JIKL42J;

6 are tied wttti 250.

Strfkeovts: Langston,Seattle. ISO; Higuera,

Milwaukee. 146; Clemens, Beaten, wo; Hurat,

Bosom, 125; MWItl, CaHfornta. IX.

Sam: Hei*e.Toronta,2i; PteeaftMiiwBu-

kee. X; Reardon, Mlnnesata X) RtshettL

Hew York. 18; JHowell. Oakland. 15; Mobor-

Ctt TejoOIr It

Ruos: EDevil. Cincinnati. 83; JCktrk. St.

Louis. 75; Samuel, Phlladetpblo.74; Coleman.
SL Louie. 73; Gwriub San Diego. 72
RBI: JClark. St. Louis, 01; Dawson, Chico

00^5; Wattaai. MontreoLM: eDavli, Cincin-
nati. 77; McGee, SI. Louis. 75.

Hits: Gwynn.3anDhmal2»; Guerrero, Los
Angeles, 115; McGee. SL Louis. 113; Pondte-

tan, SI. Louis. 113; Dawson. Chicago. 100;
Leonora. San Franasco. 109.

Doubles: Galarraga. MontreaLSl i Wollocfi.

Montreal, 31; Leonard. San Francisco, an.-

Haves. Phliadelpbki. 24; Law. Montreal, 34.

Triples: GwymuSan Dlegal: Samuel. Phlt-

oririohla, 8; Bands. Pittsburgh, 7; MThomp-
san. PhltadelDhla, 7; 5 ore tied with 4.

Home Btaat: JCIant, SI. Louts. 39; CDavhk
OncJnnaili2S; Dawson. CMcaeo.27; DMurphy,
Alktnla. 24 j HJohraoiw New York. 23.

Stolen Boms: Coleman. SL Louie. 41; EDo-
vU, Cincinnati. 35; Hatcher, Hamhm. 35;

Gwvna. San Diego, 30: Raines. Montreal. 30.

National Loogoe
LOS ANGELES—Put AHHondro Pena,

ottcher, an 15<tav disabled IW. Bought con-
tract of Tim Craws. Pitcher, from Ataunuer-
que. Pacific Coat! League.
SAN FRANCISCO—Optlenod Macdkev Sas-

ser, catcher, to Phoenix. Pacific Coast
League. Activated Bab Melvin, catcher, from
15-day disabled ibL

PITCHING (7 decisions)
Wnt-LASt/Wlonlne PcL/ERA: Loach. Now

York, B-B, 1JH, tA*; SuteilFfo. ctilcaaa. VM,
778.383; Porsch, at. Louis.M.JSL4A4; Heo-
ton,Montreal. 11-4, 73X419; Cos, St. Loub^-3.
727,365.
Strflwauts: scon, Houston, 145; Ryan. Howe-

toa 148; welch, U» Angeles. I2»; Hersftber.
lo; Angel 120; VgtertzuolauOs Angeles.llZ
Sava: Bcdrestan, Ptilladelptila. 27; Les-

mlttvCMciieo.24; warret LSI. Louls.21 ; Fran-
co. ClndnnatL 18; DSmHh. Houston. 17.

Football

CFL Standings
ooterp M«fo)oe

W L T PF PA Pts
Winnipeg 4 1 0 174 132 8
Toronto 2 2 1 146 148 9
Hamilton 2 3 0 140 147 4

OKawa 2 3 0 11B 158 4
Western Division

Brlr Clmb * 4 o 0 131 as 8
Edmonton 3 2 0 100 143 4
Saskalchum ? 3 1 114 157 3
Cdloorv 1 5 0 112 207 2

SeedaiTa Resutt
Ham n Ion 28, Scskatcttewan 25 .

FOOTBALL
National Football League

ATLANTA—Signed Gian Howe and Ratata
Van Dvke. offensive rootles; Jett Klewel and
Paul Kiser, offensive guards: Michael RekL
linebacker; Leery Emery, running back; end
Charles Hull, comerbocfc.
buffalo—

S

igned Loon Seeds, defensive
end.
CINCI NNATI—Agreed to terms wttti Leon-

ard Belt, safety; Jim Riggs, light end, and
Chris Thatcher, offensive lineman.

CLEVELAND—Signed Tim Manoa run.

nlno bock. Jeff Jaeger, kicker, end Stephen
Braggs, cornerbock-

DETROIT—Signed Brian Stverilng, tight

end.

GREEN BAY—Signed Lorenzo Freeman,
defensive tack le. Agreed to terms with Gregg
Harris, guara.

INDIANAPOLIS—Agreed la terms wttti

Mark Bellini, wide receiver.

NEW ENGLAND Agreed to terms with

Gene Taylor, wide receiver, md Bob Perry-
man. running back.

NEW ORLEANS—Signed Ttw*ne« Henley,

wide receiver, to two-yew contract.

SEATTLE—Stoned Dave Wyman and Mi_
Johnson, linebackers; Tommie Agee; full,

bock; Reuben ttodriauez. Hunter; Roland Bar-

bay. nose toekie; Derek TemslL ttgw end;
Sonwnr GaftO, auorierbock; Louis Clark,

wide rec*Ivor; Daryl Oliver and Tony Burse,

runningnocks; Marie Moors, safety, and Norm
Johnson, kicker.

TAMPA BAY—AMn Ron andMichael var-

Oion, running backs, left cornu.

WASHINGTON Agreed to terms with Briar

Davis, somerbock. on tow'-rear contract, one

with Steve Oom> safely; Allred Jenkins, tight

end; Ray Hitchcock, renter; Laron® Brown
wide reaehwr; Ed Simmons, mekle; Jonnm
Thamoa.eomerbaek ;Ctanre vauehn.safety
and Ted Wilson,wide receiver. Signed Anthony

COtfetond, linebacker; Tim Morrison, corner

back; Anthsnv Jonesand TerryOtv,tightends;
Don MeQuoid, offensive tackle, and Tknmv
Smith aid Reggie Branch, running backs.

N.Y. RANGERS—sighed Rudy Poeschek.

forward.
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Don Btoss. ratt-

ler; traded Jeff Brubaker, left wins. In N.Y.

Rangers for future considerations.

PITTSBURGH—Stonea Doug Bodaer, Chrk

DahlaufSl and Todd ChorienworttLcielenserrien

WINNIPEG- Signed Randy Carlyle, de-

fenseman. lo [tire*-year contract.

COLLEGE
ADELPHI—Discontinued anil, men's ten-

nis. men's and women's 'swimming, cross-

country. Indoor rrack and outdoor (rack.

ALABAMA STATE—Named Houston

Markham toamall coach.

ALASKA-FAIRBANKS—Named Don Lu-

cia Iwdiev coach.

AUBURN—Named Ned Fowler assistant

Basketball awen.
CONCORDIA. N.Y.—Namea Howard Frat-

berg basketball coach.

CLARION—Named Joe Johnson auhtenl
(OOIball coach.

DARTMOUTH—Named Carta CoHoy wom-
en's track epoch.

DUOUE5NE—Named Catherine Kura

women's basketball coaav
EASTERN MICHIGAN—Named Cheryl

Getz women's basketball coach.

IONA—Named Al Zoccoilllo baseball coach

and Frank Paine assistant coach.

LOUISIANA STATE—Said JiM Childers

will become an a&slsJam basketball coach

offer the 1987-08 season.

Tim Inflight
Newspaper
is available

on all

AirFranceflights.

Tennis

Davis Cap
AMERICAN ZONE SEMIFINALS

(ID Santiago)

Brazil l Chile 1

Cassia Motto and Lull MaHar. Brazil, dot.

HansGlldemelsler and Ricardo Aeuita. 7-5,4-

2. 6-1.

(la Edmonton. Alberta)

Ecuador i Canada 2

Glenn MictilData. Canada aet. Hugh Nunez.

64, 6-1 6-14-2; Andrei Gomez, Ecuador, del.

Andrew Snatder, 4-*, 4-4, 4-4, 5-7. 7-5.

As part of its inflight service. Air

France distributes the International Herald

Tribune to its passengers on all flights. So do
most other airlines: some 39,000 copies of the

IHT are distributed each day in the skies of

Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the

Americas. Which is why we have become
known as “the inflight newspaper.”

Be sure to ask for your copy the next

time you fly.

Federation Cup

EDMONTON—Stoned Kovtn Low*, do-

femoman. to f lya -roor contract.

HARTFORD—Stoned John McLean, do-

fetncmcxL SOM Mika McEwav do fenremci.

hod stanzda contract ta etay in SwUnrlond,

QUALIFYING ROUND
(In Wezt Vancoww, BrlHdi Columbia)

cnife 2, enma t

iretano X Taiwan 0
Indonesia X Fimana l

Jamaica del. Tnolione (default, Thailand

withdraw*)
Danmark X Luxembourg 0
Switzerland X Malta o

Norway X Para 0

South Korea 1 Mexico 1

Israel X Zimbabwe 0
Poland X Ptiilinalncs I

"Tfr i t. rmRM-noNu-Mto# v t

lieralbc^&»(tribune.
rttUl«1WViM1tai^Tktlo

Bringing the world's most

important news to the world’s most

important audience.

—?*



ART BUCHWALD

The Wett-Dre$$edDoU Marketing the 'English Season'
WASHINGTON — I have
T t nothing against toy compa-

nies. They have a right to live just
like everybody else. In their own
way they bring happiness io the
hearts of our young ones, and they

give employment to thousands of
people all over the country. It is

only when they try to bankrupt me
that I feel I should speak oul If my
situation is duplicated around the
country, every

father who has a

daughter be-
tween the ages
of4and 12 is go-

ing to have to

apply for relief.

This is what
happened.

Our 7-year- an
old daughter re- iw
quested, four ~~

months ago. a Budnvald
Barbie doll. Now. as as far as I'm
concerned, one doll is just like an-
other, and since the Barbie doll cost
only Si 0.95 I was happy to oblige.
We brought the doll home and I

thought nothing more of it. until a
week later my daughter came in

and said, “Barbie needs a negli-
gee.”

“So does your mother,” I replied.

But there is one in the catalogue
for only S10,” she cried.

“What catalogue?”

“The one that came with the
do!L"

I grabbed the catalogue, and
much to my horror discovered what
the sellers of Barbie were up to.

They let you have the doU for

$10.95, but you have to buy clothes

for her at an average of SI2 each.

They have about 200 outfits, from
ice-skating skins to mink jackets,

and a girl's status in the community
is based on how many Barbie

clothes she has for her doU.

The first time I took mydaughter

to the store I spent S20 on a dress

Buddhist Shrines Restored

.-Igt'iirc Frtimsr-t'retu-

BEIJING The Chinese govern-

ment has spent almost 20 million

yuan (about S5.4 million) on the

restoration of about 20 Buddhist

monasteries and temples in

Qinghai province that were de-

stroyed or damaged during the

1966-76 cultural revolution, the

New China News Agency said.

for her and S45 to outfit her Barbie
doll.

A week later my daughter came
in and said, “Barbie wants to be an
airline stewardess.”

“So let her be an airline steward-

ess," f said.

“She needs a uniform. It's only
58.50."

I gave her $8i0.
Barbie didn’t stay a stewardess

long. She decided she wanted to be
3 nurse ($S), then a singer in a
nightclub (SI 5), then a professional

dancer ($12).

One day, my daughter walked in

and said. “Barbie's lonely.”

“Lei herjoin a sorority," 1 said.

“She wants Ken."
“Who is Ken?"
She showed me the catalogue.

Sure enough, there was a doll

named Ken. the same size as Bar-
bie, with crew-cut hair, a vinyl plas-

tic chest and movable arms and
legs.

“If you don’t get Ken," my
daughter cried. “Barbie will grow
up to be an old maid."
So we went out and bought Ken

($11.95). Ken needed a tuxedo
($18.95), a raincoat ($9), a terry-

cloth robe and an electric razor

(£9). tennis togs ($6), pajamas ($5)
and several single-breasted suits

($49).

Pretty soon we had put up $600
to protect our original S10.95 in-

vestment.

Then one evening my daughter

came in with a shocker. “Barbie

and Ken are getting married.”

“Who’s paying for the wed-
ding?”

“They’ll need a house to live in.

Here's Barbie's dream house.”

“Thirty-seven ninety- Five?" I

shouted. “Why can't they live on a

shelf like the rest of your dolls?"

The tears started io flow. “They
want to live together as man and
wife."

Well, Barbie and Ken are now
happily married and living in their

dream bouse with $3,000 worth of

clothes hanging in the closet- 1 wish
i could say that all was well, but

yesterday my daughter announced
that Midge (S 10.95). put out by the

same toy firm, is coming to visit

them. And she doesn't have a thing

to wear.

HTtile on vacation Art BuchwalJ
received limited immunity, and the

specialprosecutorhas allowedhim to

reprint some of hisfavorite columns.

By Francis X. dines
.Vw Krmt- Tirtter Service

EGHAM. England— It took

a few thousand years, but

polo is now a busy new venue for

social climbing in Britain, com-

plete with “castle creepers" —
social oveireachers — and hand-
some, mercenary athletes racing

past a pop-culture melange that

was displayed Sunday like de-

signer daffodils along rive borders

of the greensward.

Everyone from the queen to the

Bee Gees was being ogled be-

tween chukkers by some of the

20,000 wbo cheered the sting of

mallet on ball and made a fash-

ionable day in the country of

watching top-quality, high-goal

polo.

“The people." said Alain D.
Perrin, the head of Carrier, the

jeweler and sponsor of the inter-

national polo day whose crowds
have increased tenfold in recent

years. “The 'beautiful people.'
”

be amended io describing his

company’s deliberate engineering

of what is becoming a major
event of the phenomenon known
as the English Season.

“We took a marketing way of

treating this event,” he said,

proud of this grafting of old Raj

and new glitz.

Perrin made it seem a chefs

art. whisking together rock music

and movie personalities, business

executives who like champagne
lent parties Tor impressing peo-

ple. and batches of news media
gadflies and publicists flown in

gratis to stir in some hyperbole.

He conceded the celebrity

broth already had some strong

stock in the modern royal fam-
ily's support for polo. But mixing

in the Bee Gees— all three Bee
Gees, it was emphasized — and
Ringo Starr and Goldie Hawn
and numerous other such public

people is what makes for the

modern social idyll of the English

summer.

The polo seemed vivid and ex-

cellent, particularly the opening

contest between teams of some of

the best players from North
.America and England. Thunder-

ous, dangerous dashes and buf-

ferings by keen ponies and mus-
cular riders underpinned
precision turnings and passes

worthyof ice hockey. On ihe side-

lines. there was some talk of that,

Prince diaries and Princess Diane after the match.

but more often there was light

talk of this and that.

“We must do something to-

gether!" one Cartier guest was
instructed by an easily overheard

Christopher Biggens. a beaming

star of British children’s televi-

sion. outside one of the seven

long white hospitality tents.

There, amid a bandstand rendi-

tion of “Sunrise. Sunset.” the

privileged guests of the old polo

clubs and the new corporations

drew sustenance for the matches

from fancy meals and cream teas.

“You save the best hones for

the last chukker.” said Eduardo
Martinez, a quiet-spoken Ecua-

dorean who remained off to the

side, tending one of the string of

eight ponies that a top player

needs for a match. He correctly

bet $10 on the North American

team, respectful of such a prodigy

as Mike Azzaro, 21, described as

“the Chicago Kid" by the match

announcer, who made the contest

of power, speed and finesse

sound more Like a wrestling

match.

The day, known os the Cartier

International for the last five

years, -comes tucked amid such

hard-to-get social tickets as the

queen’s Buckingham Palace gar-

den parties and the Glyude-

bourne opera festival, as well as

more open events such as Henley

Regatta. These are all scheduled

stops in England’s long meander-

ing season of fancy-dress gambol-

ing and celebrity watching that

seems to grow as an ethereal, fop-

pish substitute for empire.

Polo originated in ancient Per-

sia and was revived through the

British Raj inIndiaacattinyago.

In the last decade.it has evolved

herefromacasual affair for mon-

eyed families to a full-fledged,

publicity-steeped event. .

“There’s lots of aggression, it*s

very masculine-and the men look

fabulous,” said Sue Ferguson,

wife of the “Major God" of En-

glish polo. Major .Ronald Fergu-

son. He is the father of the Duch-

ess of Yorit, better known to the

many commoners in the crowd as

'

“Feigic.” From walkie-talkie and
motorcycle, the major directed

Sunday’s events as polo manager

for Cbaries, the Price of Wales,

who scored a goal as his future

$u bjects cheered,

Some of the best players now’

come from South .America- and’

Mexico, ’hired for salaries in ex-

cess of $100,000 to make instant

contenders of clubs.wiih interna-

tional ambitions. They pose and

chat with Ihe modem commoner
_

stars of cricket -

Prince Philip was one of the

chief patrons of the game. even

before it made its surge as a celeb-

rity witnessevent His $on. Prince

Charles, played before his moth-

er, Queen Elizabeth, in the day's

final match here on the impecca-

ble Guards- Polo Club grounds

south of Windsor Castle.

“This is one event of the year

that is a guaranteed royal occa--

sion,” Perrin said. Receipts were -

going to the support of polo, in-

cluding the training of the young
generation.

The crowd, thick with com-
moner families who came in at

$20 a carload and high-society

groups up in the pricier seats,

waited for what some call The
Kiss. the. one the Princess of

Wales bestows on the overheated

lips of her husband/ Prince

Charles, after his final chukker of

play.

“Every bit as glamorous as a

Glyndebourne audience, yet sub-

tly less intelligent and more mon-
eyed," is the contentious verdict

on Windsor polo of Godfrey

Smith, ranking social arbiter. He,

is an expert on the “castle creep-

.

m" and other denizens of the

thriving English Season. This as- -

sortment of gatherings stretches

from rugby at Twickenham in
January .to the shire fox hunts in .

December. Next comes, croquet

at Huriingham, minus the royal

family.

«n electric piano arid: sfflastod ft

crew shining bright lights on U». - w. «.

andSaoJW kterni^^
angle “Just a Fantasy*- and tot- penoramnee at
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*, opera^
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,’^im<»t crippkd now *.
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drums' aid then resumed the oon- :Wftoearsd._deqri?-touch«d^Wa.-*ij

cal Jod was playing one of six- standing owabon and led0e castm
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Jam Coffins made avow that *1
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L candidate, has

will rarer many again, never, nev-
135 acres to his mountain

er." The54-ycar-old British actress, property in Grioeada to keep V*
star of the tetanaoq Wither carious reflate
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rics, Tvas cekbratinga ruling thata
. ^aragrcater distance from his/ ]

prenuptial agreement she agned; h<jmaceoinimgtothewoman who
with ha- egtnnued husband mns- l:with he estranged husband mm*-. soWhim the land. Rntt Braberf,
bCTfonr,IWHoto,40,wasyalaI, ^ m l9gs^ Hart the Kit-

ineaningshe woola not have toph? home ^he and her husband
him an additional $L2 miBion. Uvcd in for 55 years, told two
Judge Eid F, R3*y *** Denver newspapers that Harr
decide on Aug. la whether to hold lahdWi'
a hearing on Hbbn'a request for creaSe2w famay’s privacy. = .

$80,000 a month jatiemporaxy sup- • \ - A
port tu^a property Q
be worked out. . . Stephaae Heyrau,

,
26* .daimpi

D - 7 • -'the fSistsdfo.to*OkiUutfcxqp^

A judge has approved; a to ing <» a sailboard early Mouto
setifcnientfortbediroositionof die- artrvaig on tfe. Brittany ooastot

estate of Geoima CTEeeSe that in- France after 46days at sea. The sad

chides formation of a foundationto ^egminNcw York on Jane

distributemany of herpaintii^uo ^^bwodJKhh a compartment where

museums. The settlement ^proved Peyrqn siept andkeptwradmiran^

by Judjee Patrido Serna u> Santa natter, food and other mpph«
Fe, New Mexico, hatfbeen teata- ^

.
tongthe crewirig;

lively approved June. 5 by *<: .*•. Q
O'Keeffe’s longtime companion,

Jotai Bruce Hasten, and mem- V BonaMD^aynePahn*r,55,the

bers of her family, who bad beat ^ambassador to Mauritius, who

disputing the terms of O’Keeffe’s Bta deacendant of American slaves

wOL The estate was valued at S65 antiffKsonof a Pennsy1varua

miflion. O'Keeffe tfied atthere of mmer. raanicd Princess tetaa B*-

98 on Marti 6, 1986. Under' the^'.Wh 44, of Malaysia in Fm,

settlement, Hamilton gave up hif Maunbus,. BUioct, who has

right to- 42 paintings bequeathed .
been .

ambassador to Mauntiiis-

htmrn a codicflto hadprevibtaly- Wtcc November, met his bride ioj

been earmarked for museums and At the time, he was ambassa-r

wifi get 2Aother paintings.,- v
l - 'dor .to Malaysia and the princes^.^
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’ brotha-, Sahan Ahmad Sbabof Pa-

ir* ? -V: - firing, was long of Malaywn, Bc^
The 76th. Wagner tmmc festival - Pabner aod hi5 wife are divorce^

opened, in Bayreuth, WesbGerois- Palmer, 55. has two adult sous, and

ny,witha new arrangement crf ^Lo- -.was a Methodist before converting

hengrin," but minna the American ‘j0 Islam in November. 1985, Prin-

anger Nadne Secande. Seamde cess Intan, 44. has three daughter*

was scheduled to ring, the part of by a fonner marriage.
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USADIRECT

Calling Ihe U.5.

from overseas

is fast and easy

with USADIRECTsm

service. Hus,

you will enjoy

these advantages:

• Tcrfk to m AT&T operator

in the US.

• U10 yovrAT&TCard orad eaDod.

AT&T

To BMW USADBBCT, amply £ai
ii» nomlwr shown from any pbom
m that country.

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

FRANCE1

I9MJ01

1

GERMANY, FRG'
1

0130-0010

MOVING

ALLIED
WOM1IWI0E MOVMG

PAWS: OE5BQRDE5
(1) 43 43 23 64

MCE COMPAGNK GGNGRALE
93 21 35 71

RANKHJRT LMJS.

(069) 250066
LONDON AMBtTRANS

(01) 953 3636
USA: ALLIED VAN LINES

(0101) 312-681-S1Q0

CONTIPeX. Smd& nwdwnimg*o»,
bapgage. cor* worldwide. Col Chor-

SrParK 42 81 1881 [nearOcaral.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE WANTED/EXCHANGE

PERSONALS

PARIS AREA FURNISHED { PARIS AREA FURNISHED ( PARIS AREA FURNISHED

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

SWITZERLAND

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

Embassy Service
8 Av*. d* MaafcM

75008 Pam

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBff IN PARIS

45.62.78.99

A NEWWAYOfSTAYING IN PA»5

The Oaridge Residence
far 2 wntla or moc«

high doss Mwfo, 2 01 3-rwm
upxliuwU. Mb equwd,
mwwdiafe reserwohom

JBt 43 59 67 97

PARIS 15TH: P0HHOUSE
- 3 BEDROOM + LIVING RAT

-STUDIO 35 SQ-M.
Lunriow eouremont and famfuie

TBtRmCwVBt VIEWS

AGENGE OE5 CHAMPS ELY5EES
11 roe dki Cofisfe, Pon* 8th. Morthly

end yearly rentak. stucks to4 rooms.

iB9tfer*ta area, from F3J00.

TRANSCO
Tar firw xofat - (hipping - esurenz.

VMt sttxie omv 300 DtotO new ran-

Edrapean - JapanesB •-Ameatm WY
aaiyeWivn pnen-- hni.drfwry. Sera

far fr*» mofftcolor cahjiacut

TBANSCOH.y^95JWgaDHAW
. 2030-ANrWBQ*, BafiM* :.

.-

11323/542 62401k3520ffM}

06*-022-9111

UNITE) KINGDOM
0800-89-001!

• Awrorr second dfal trw
V PubSc phonw nsrwre depoit of

con or phone cad far aal tone.

2 Tried basis Ody; not avakUe m
Frankfurt area. .

There may be a 'silent delay or UP

to 30 woorxfc betowen o»d
operator response.

When m ihe US t&d ] SCO 8744000
Ejd. 301 far mare mformation.

With USADUNXT seruiee. use yaw
AT&T Card demesne number net

the Hitemahond minbw*.
SPeOAUT MARKS)

IHSWONES AM AVA&ABtE
AT CERTAIN LOCATIONS.

MONTE CARLO

Princqxrfity of Monaco
Bargain. In boairfrfiJ modem rewkrnfal

awipte* mth port. swimminB pool, ten-

nis court Beautiful apnnrntri, lying, 3

bedrooms. 3 bathroom;, fufly equipped

kitchen, feqgw with sea view, many
down, cellar.

FREE IMMEDIATELY
Good pace far qucL safe- Eudusivity

INTBRMHHA
Mome Carte

Tet 93 50 66 84

TSl 469477 MC

CENTER MONTE-CARLO
SUPSIB APARTMS4T (260 w.m.1
far sole, Cvmg/dinnfl room, 5 bed-

rooms, 3 barhratjrra, *o»w room, air-

condrtioonQ. entirely decorened. 2

P°rUn8 'POe
lAVIEW

.

Far further dektik. ftietae cortod:

A.G.ED.I.
26 ba. Bd Prinoesse Churlorte

Ate 98000 MONACO
Teh 9340.66.00 tetax 479 417 MC

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

AT&T
The right choice.

Cut «rt & snvn far easy r*fi®r*nc*J

MONTE CARLO

Principality of Monaco
Unque in Pnndpahy of Monaco.

Sjpsrh awnhouse m a modem resr-

danra wfh port swrmmng pod ate
twins court, large tomsce, sea *5*.

3 cetors + 4 garages.

INTERMEDIA
Moitt Cote

Tet 93 50 66 84
Tlx: 467477 MC

PARIS & SUBURBS

METRO PA5SY

International Business Message Center

Sen
1

. M PAMS, fasten gixVworV
shoo, lodgiry m private onartmenL

PAA, 9 rue d« Urtutnes. 75005 Pans.

Tri 43 25 3509.

(BUNG tew? . having prablHitsT

SOS HBJ1 oitivfine in axash. 3 BA-
II pjh. Tet ftre 47 23 60 80.

MOVING

Mm Al Over the World wflh

GLOBAL
INTERNATIONAL

PARK fit 47.m28.28
TELEFAX [l] 47.m93.68

THEX 648267
23 OFKB AROUND THE WOOD

Pan Personnel Fully Sfoguai.

SC^nON + 5 BHMOQMSfaw-
bie irvwTs toodrt. Pnctt F7JTOJM

- MADIMMO! 42 60 ST39

78 CENTBt VSff®JU SUR S9NE
JO minutes Si. laave

BEAUTIFUL 230 SO.M. HOUSE
+ aotbuMteB. gauge. 410sam. gar-

den. Fi^OOfflcLTelT45 44 « Vo,
weetendr 34 74 4) 77

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

LTD COMPANIES
Inon-porafrar? and maiKjganXHrm UK
hie rt Mai^ &bra^r, furfa^ An^j lfa.

Pbnoma, Lhukq, ChcmH &
mast afher afhlttxe grws.

• ConfidonWl adMCH
• Nominee uvices
• BWer dares
• Boer rwgrnhmB
V Accounting & RtmueUTCtfian

• Mail. lefaSione & tefax

Free expianaioni baaldet from.
tKimNATlOIIAL CORPORATE

5BIVKE5 LTD
Springfield O, New Cuteletuwn

f«L Daygkn. We of Man
Tet Doudm (06241 26000
Telex 628554 SELECT G
tendon BncrejcifafrveM ad Send Stjateon W1

Tel 01 J93 4244 Th J8247 SCSDN G
Fa., («74| 20936
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Money?? Attn: Brokers
Tour tfienc can pertidpare m Our

Unique Leveraged Concept involving

a Sms bemk loon of father than Iheir

personal rrrvetfmers. d very tew in-

terest rales.

Qerv Investment: SF IQOjQOQ

Swiss Bank Loon . ST 400J00CS

Total uwestmem , S? 500.000
Wrte far detab Ki

SAMI FINANCIAL SE8VKX5 SA
Rue Eirax 10.

CH-1003 Umncnne, Swritieriwd.

FOR SALE
LEGITIMATE $$$-MAKSK

INDOOR RECREATIONAL CUJB
ftwato Spa Suites Rented 8y-Th*4iour

In Busriets B Years

Indudes Prime Real Estate

Apprised at Sl-4 MBlon
Owners Amous

$1.1 MILLION. TERMS.

BROKBt (702) 362-9733

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
Free prafasuattl CSnEuiUans

• Worldwide incorporobonj

• Imnedate o«s>tebAy
• Fufl artftdettfal sennas
• London representative.

Fufl admimstrahon senrwes

Aden Gxnpony Formation Ud_
19 Peel Bd Oauofas. h4e of Man.
Tel 10624) 2A59!.Tbt627691 SRYAG
Fax 0C4 25ia»

SALES RS*BWTADVE ON 20%
enmnwiton on invoice value. The
herder you try 4% more you l get if

you've nterestMt Send Cv & phofc,

+ US$5 far nwBrc fw & wr w» med
y«Ml effletecue& uBJnxtion. Wnfa
to; Smp Co la. 9/F Sane Woo BWn.
227-ZK Gteucetfer Bd, Hang Kong.

OFFSHORE CQMPAMS
UK {*ah Bearer Shcres], lierid Pono-

md LOMJ etd Tnab! IntT Tod Bank-

iml JP&. 22? Begwr 5» , London Wl.
Tefc 81 629 7030. Ibu 89391' G.


